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sïüPiss 'm m a  AOTpiomoETAGE#
She nutrition of the streptonçrceteBo 
SisimBiy of a. thesis hy G.D, Floodgate
Shirty six cultures of streptoii%rce te s talcen from a 
collection gathered from various sources were used in tiiis study^  and 
an atteiipt imde to identify them using Vfoll îaioma bacteriological 
teclmiques, A description of each oxganism is given :in Appendix I 
and do tails of the media used in Appendix II.
The nutx’ition of the ox'ganisms was examined under 
conditions designed to eliminate unwanted utilisable substances. A13 
glassv/are was acid washed^ chemicals were the finest quality availlab] 
The ability of each organism to assimilate (l) each of jO carbon 
substances usisig ammonium sulphate as nitrogen soux'ce ^ and (2) each 
of 23 n3-trogen substances using sodium pyruvate as carbon source, was 
investigated. The requirements of 10 of the organisms for 8 growth 
factors Y/as also studied. All the nutritional exjpariments were 
aerated by slmldxig^
The production of acid from carbohydrates was explored 
usD-ng several to cliniques*
From these e^ qpex^ iments it v;as concluded tlrnt
1)^  Twenty-seven of the oixLtures were strains of Streptgijgrges 
albus speoies-giroup; the remaining oxganisms eacli belonged to a 
different species.
2)0 Sbïiple sugars and some organic acids \?ere Y/ell utilised. 
Alcohols, Y/ith the exceptions of glycerol and mmmitol, vfore not
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VTelX a.s3iirdlateclp nor wore simple fatty acids except acetate.
3). Ammonium and nitrate were good inorganic nitrogen soui’cea. 
Nitrite supported the grotvth of many strains providing tha.t the 
optimum concentration was used, together with a oaibon source 
vdiioh was available under these conditions.
Amnno acids, except cystine, methionine, valine and 
tryptophane supported excellent groiTtho Urea, uric acid and 
xanthine were also excellent nitrogen sources for these organisms.
4)' None of the organisms examined required any of the growth 
factors investigated.
3)« The carbon assimilation of the Streptomyces albus strains 
fell into 3 patterns, suggestring tlmt this speoies-group contains 
at least 3 nutritional types. The nitrogen asslïiilation pattern 
could not be used to differentiate between organisms.
6). No satisfactory method of investiga/oing acid production 
by streptomycetes v^ as found, and the results obtained were equivocal.
A survey of the relevant literature and a bibliography
are included.
2.
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INTRODUCTION
and
SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE.
ITOHOBUOTION.
The purpose of this study was:-
1). To investigate the carhon, nitrogen and growth factor 
requirements of a number of streptomyoetes*
2). To determine whether any nutritional pattern which 
Blight be disclosed can aid in the classification of the 
genus.
3). To determine whether there is any correlation between 
the nutritional pattern, the cultural characters and the 
biochemical reactions of the organisms*
As the work proceeded? it became clear that a wide 
range of species of Streptomyces could not be obtained*
Only a few named species or strains were obtained from 
Type Culture Collections or other readily available sources, 
so that most of the organisms examined were obtained by 
direct isolation* This resulted in a preponderance of 
S. albus strains which appeared to be the commonest species 
in the soils examined. Nevertheless, since a standard 
technique for the examination of the cultures had been 
developed, it was felt worth while to proceed with the 
investigation of the available strains; other species and 
strains could be fitted into the scheme when they became 
available.
smvsî OF Tim îit®atoiîb.
1), ^Huerai metabolism. ^ Ti-r^T-Tf " .*.:=cL:araL'%$fAaK!ia%3t%{*:a
The metabolism of ânoargmiio ions by the genus 
g;br©ptQiï\ycg3 lias been rarely investigated. This study does not 
supply the need, but a survey is included here for coiapleteness.
A. Inorgapi,c contexit of the nycelium.
Spilsbury (1%B) showed by speotrographlo analysis 
that the mycelium of gtyQpt^^c^_^^iseus contained calcium, magnesium^ 
silicon, sodium, iron, potassium and phosphorus, together with small 
quantities of copper, altmmium, bmrium, strontium, lû,tliium, rubidium, 
manganese and lead. The presence of s:hio was doubtful*
B. effect of ashed gicwth gt^u3.aiits.
Thomberzy (1948) showed that the stimulatoiy effect 
on streptomycin production of various plant pxroducts was retained, and 
somotbnes increased after asltmg, Evidence of a. similar nature was 
jprovided by Stapp & Bplcher (1954) who found tlmt an aqueous extract of 
soil, Y/lien added to a syntheti.c medj.im, increased the gravth of a large 
number of streptomyoetes. None of the growth factors timt they examin
would substitute for the extract. Bpicher (1954) further showed that 
ashing the extract did not destroy its stimulatoiy action which vfas due 
to inorganic ions.
Go The effect of the nitroj^n source.
Bpilsbury (19AB) found that S^ e^gtcgyces griseus, 
grown on a medium containing organic acid salts, was not affected 
by added coppex* or manganese up to 61}. p. p.m. when glycine was the
1 .
nitrogen eouxce; but wiien either arginine, aimionium nitrate, anmonium 
chloride oz* ammonium sullpliate replaced glycine, the grovrth was enlianoed. 
D. Ions required fprgrovrth.
a)* Iron end zino^
gàjic and iron were both essential for the growth of 
Streptonwœs griseus (Thomberry & Anderson 1948; Acker & lachevalior 
1954; Ghesteis& Kolinson 1954) end for S« f^adiae (Nickerson & ISahan 
1953b). Spilsbury (1948) found that zin.o was inhibitory to his strain 
of S. griseus, but tills \7as overcome by copper* The sporu1.atlon of S. 
fra.dlao was suppressed by abio and iron (liicicey <& Tresner 1952).
b) 0 Oopper.
%)ilsbury (1948) and Ghesters & Rolinson (1951) found 
that copper was essential for the growth of Btreptoimpos grisous, but 
Thomberry & Anderson (1948) found that it had no effect, and Acker & 
Xiechevalier (195^0 that it was slightly toxic# 
o) * Manganese.
^trepto^ y^qes griseus did not requiz*© manganese (Thomberr 
à. Aiderson 1948; Acker & Leohovalier 1954; Ohestei8& Rol:mson 1954) «* 
Bpilsbury (1948), however, found tïmt it was necessary for the developne 
of the iï%roeliim of that orgatxLsiii, and was adsorbed from the asedium.
Btreptornyoes grisous required magnesium for groiTfch and 
streptomycin produotion (Thorhberzy & Anderson 1948; Acker & lochevalie: 
1954).
o). Calcium*
Calcium was required for the healtl%r growth of
2 .
fmcjia© (Hicl^ erson & Mohan 1953b). Ik was not necessary 
for the groYrkh of S* griseus, Imt calcium cazixsnate affected tlie responsecg^sitgcr; any iA,ï,-%^=±:iw;%3 ^
of this species to magnesium (Thomiberry & Anderson 1948). Gfxlcium was 
reported as the co-factor of the a-amylase of 5 Streptqayoes species 
(Shipson & McOoy 1953) "
f). Gobal.t*
Oo‘ba3/k stimulated liio production of antibiotic but not 
the grov;th of Streptopyoe,^  ^ (Ik'inoipe & Tliorhfoerry 1932), and
promoted the sporulation of S^o J1?adî.ae (Hickey & Tresner 1952).
g). Potassium.
Potassium was necessaiy for the grovrkh of Streptomvces
grisous (Tiiombez*xy & Aider son 1948; Adcer & Lecliovalier 1954)»
h)* Phosphorus.
Phospliate Tms necessary for the growth of Stz'eptomyces
grisous, (Thoniberry & Anderson 1948; Acker & Leohevalier 1954), and 
for its metabolism of glucose (llodcenhull, Pantos, Eez4:ert & Whitehead 
1954).
Bulphato sulphur was necessary for the grovfth. of 
. fgiaeua (Adcoj? & teohevaades? 1954).
H, I^sgel^ ^ epus
a). SeleniuiB m.d tellurium.
Selenitim and tellurium were reduced by some actimomyces. 
The colonies turned deep red or black due to the deposit of the 
elemental înetal in the mycelium* The phenomenon was intracellular
(l/alîsman 1927).
b). Afsenlo.
The reduction of organic arsenic compounds by 
actinonoyces vzith the production of a '’garlic odour" was claimed 
by Huss ( 1937}.) 3 but this was di.sputed by Xdeske (3.921)*
2). Growth factors.f cacak/ncza ;.-;■*; i^nr-n ■.y, %Lta%a
Many streiitonycetes gro^ ; in synthetic mecLla to wMch 
groYfth factosrs imve not been added s neither Btreptomyoes griseus 
(Dulaney 1948) nor an unidentified Sti^pton^ Yges species (Saclcman 1956) 
required any such additions.
Nevertheless, a nuinbez* of \vox*kers îmve suggested tliat 
added vitamins are required by some actinornycetes, particularly those 
of the genus Npcardia° A soluble, dia3.ysable metabolite, present in 
tryptic broth, yeast, misole, serum and viieat embzyo, was reported as 
necessary for the growbli of StreptotliriJC corallina (Nocardia corallina) 
by Reader (1926; 1928)* Peters, Idnnersley, Orr-lWng & Rea,der (1928) 
found that this factor was similar to, but not identical vrith, vitamin 
îteiat (l95te; 195^ !b), who examined a number of species of 
Streptomyces and Nocax’dia, foimd tliat two of the latter required either*jjs=-PK!K=3s-i-«wrw=a *
thiasiine or the pyrimidine part of the thiamine molecule. McOlung
(1954) concluded that biot:ln and thiamine, while not essential, stimu­
lated the growth of M s  Noqmrdi,a strains*
There have also been a few reports tliat the streptomycet 
are unable to synthesise al.l the growth factors that they need*
Gochrane (1950) found that Stro^ ptoB^ yces griseus required added yeast 
extract to initiate growth In a medium containilng nitrate, with glucose 
as the carbon source# Eiser & MoFarlano (1948) us;Uig the same species 
concluded that the only gropfth factor reqMred was inositol, vhich 
increased both nycelial v/eight and streptomycin produotion. Riboflavi 
and nicotinic acid favoured antibiotic production, but did not affect
5*
growkh; folic acid, pyridoxixie, ^ pantothenic aeid, tlilamine and 
p-amitiobensolc acid Iiad no effect at a3,l* Bpilsbuxy (1948), who a.lso 
investigated S, griseue, stated that there were certarm imi>dentified 
factors in extracts of meat, yeast and horse dung which were auxiliaries 
to growbho G^reatine, guanidine, inositol, rmdole-S^^cetio acid, indole- 
3-butyrio acid, naphthalene-acetiG acid, smphthoi y^acetic acid, phenoxyace 
acid, 2,4)dichlorophenoxyaGetio acid and 2,4,dicMo3?oprop0.onic acid had 
no effect.
The growbh of Straptomyoes coelicolor was liigDroved by 
the addition of yeast extract when the ozganism was grown on nitrate 
with either glucose or glycerol as carbon source ( Gochrane & Conn 1950).
lOiambata & Bîiat (l95^ i) using a synthetic medium, found 
that an oxalate decoîïposing streptomycate clid not grovY unless yeast 
Gictraot Y/as added.
Floodgate (unpublished) found that a culture of a 
themophilio M3.oromonospora, probably M. vulgaris, v/as stimulated both 
in Sporulation and growth by auxtoc3.aved rabbit fo,eces.
3). Carbon souroes.
Carbon assiiBllation by stroptomycotes lias bsen frequently 
investigated, usually vrlth reference to carboîiyürates, alcohols and 
organic acids#
A. Ga^g^y^mteso
a). Pentoses.
i# AraimiQse.
l\toter (1912) obtained only moderate grov'Pch vrlth 
arab:1noso as the sole carbon source in a medium con’bolning aimoniim 
nitrate as the nitrogen source* Waksman (1919b; 1919c) using sodium 
irltrate as the nitrogen source obtained similar results. More recent3y;
PridhaHi & Gottlieb (1948) using amiiaonium sulpliate as the nitrogen source 
also, found tliat arabinose supported the growth of 74$^  of their strepto- 
mycetes* Bricüism, Hal3. & Sheldeton (1953) grew all their species on 
araMnose except Streptomyces lavendolae, 8* griseocarnus and possibly
Burldiolder, Sxm, ïMilidi Sz Aiderson (1954) using liie 
medium of Pridliam & Gottlieb (1948), found tl'iat 9^3 of their organisms 
grew on this sugar. Benedict, Preidiiam, Imidenfelser, Hall & Jackson 
(1955) xising anmionium sxdpliate wi.th arabinose found tliat of their 
streptomyce te 3 grew* 
ii* Xylose.
Brl^ ty per cent of the streptaiycetes examined by Bridham 
& Gottlieb (1948) ? 93^  of those examdned by Burldiolderr et_al* (1954) s mic 
74/5 of those examined by Benodict ©t  a l. (1955) grev/ on xylose* Pridliam 
et al* (1953) obtained the same result xMth xylose as wi,th axabî-nose.<r=*i»i«JKa.îEra \ f r' ■ut' f Kf
iii* ghajmiose.
Fifty per cent of the streptomyoetes exariiined by 
Fridlian & Cîottlieb (1948), 50/5 of those examined by Priclliaia qt al*
(3.953) 3 35?5 of liiose examined by Burldiolder ot„^* (1954) and 48/5 of 
those examined by Benedict et al. (1955) grew on rliamnose.
b)* Hexoses.
1* Fx^ uctose.
Fructose Y?as often well assimilated (Münter 1912), but 
not all speoiee grw on it (Gottlieb 1953)* Eighty seven pez' cent 
of the strep tony cete s examined by i?xddhaiii & Gottlieb (194-8), 9^5 of 
those exm’flinod by BurMio3.der ejb al. (1954) and 79^ of those examined 
by Beaied5,ct et (1955) gave positive results.
11* Galactose,
Galactose yielded good growth, and vmc widely used 
(tlhiter 1912; Gottlieb 1953)» Ninety five pez^  cent of the strepto™ 
mycotes exanfdned by Pridliam & Gottlieb (1948) and all those examined 
by Burkîiolder et al. (1954) grow on it. 
iii. Glucose*
The actinoiiyeetos %'oadily assimilated glucose (Fousek 
1912; LSlnter 1912; Krazmsky 1914; Walcsman I919b;1919c; Pridiiam & Gottliel 
1948; Gottlieb 1953; Stapp 1953)» 801110 of the OIcardMs streptoiycotes
did not grov; on tid.s substrate wiien eminonium was the nitrogen source 
(Olcoml 1952).
iv* Lfeamose.
Mannose vras used by all the stareptomycotes examined by 
Eridlmm & Gottlieb (1948)* Pri.dham ot alo (1953) also found this sugaz'
8 .
wac Yfidely used.
V* Sorbose*
Sorbose was not utilised by any of the streptoayoetes 
exaiTiiiied by Benedict et al. (1955) g or by Sti^ptanyces coelicolor 
(Cochrane & Com 3.947) or S. aureofuciens (33aokus, Diwrnr & Campbell' ig:raGs,ir:^Tr,‘if-:,rs.:JC.lÿ9:=:^ ' wJv.^ 4-
1954).
c). Disaccliarldes *
i# Ia.ctoBe*Cftjivïir^ ji'Siarc t+jy®
Good growth on lactose was reported by the early 
worke3?s (Fousek 1912; M&iter 1912; Wolcsman 1919b; 1919c) * Seventy- 
four per cent of the streptoD%yoetos examined by Pridliam & Gottlieb 
(1948), 75% of those examined by Pridliam etp al* (1953) ? 0 ^  of those 
oxajïdned by Bmidioldes? et al. (1954) and 66% of those examined by 
Benedict (1955) grei? on tW.s sugar,
il. MajjOBe.
thltose was a good carbon source (Walcsmaii 1919b; 1919c). 
Eighty per cent of the straptonycetes examined by ;Pridhain & Gottlieb 
(1948), 7^}^  of those esEamined by BurMiolder ©t al. (1954) and 97^ also
of those exombied by Benedict q.t al* (3.955) grev/ on this sugar*
ill. Sucrose.
IvBnter (1912) reported tlmt sucrose supported good 
grotrbh of his organisms. Waksman ( 1919b; 1919c) found it inferioz^  
to lactose and maltose. Thirty-five par cent of the streptonyceteB 
examined by HMdiiem & Ck>ttlieb (1948), 15% of those examined by 
Pridliam ot al* (1953) ) 45/^  of those exaxm.ned by BurMiolder ot al, (1954 )f .f * •*'/ V <u-»3=ï!iïi3S5rT3 ' '
and 26% of those examined by Benedict et al. (1955) grew osn tills sugar.
9o
iv® Ge3.1o’ilos0o
Gallobiose was used 'by a3.1 the atreptoro5?cetes examined 
by PzldiiaiB & Gottlieb (l%8), by Fridhaia et (1953) and by BurMiolder
at al* (1954)-lititeieîSrâTïtüî ' * ^
V, Melibioeeo
Melibiose was assimi3.ated by 3T% of the streptonnyoetes 
axamined by Benedict et al* (1955). 
vi« Trehalose*
Trel'ielose xms asslmila.tad by of the streptoiiycetes
examined by Benedict et ai. (1955)* ^ WBgac^fr-ra*;'!^ * ^
d). Trisaccliarides*#        ' • -—
1. ^
TMrty-n:me par cent of the straptoiiycetea examined by 
Fridiiam & Gottlieb (194B), 56^ of those exaimmed by BurMiolder 
(1954-) and 29/^  of those examiîied by Benedict at al* (1955) grew on 
raffinose* Gottlieb (1953) found tliat this sugar was not readily 
utilised by many of his s tieptonyoete s. This was attributed to the
probaliLe absence of a hycholase for the sucrose portion of the molecule ^ 
since almost a3,l the streptomycetes whiah faîAed to grow on raffinose 
also failed to utilise sucrose, Mthough they utilised fructose. On 
the other Iiand, raffimose was utilised by the organisms whicli used 
sucrose®
11, MeleMtose*
lïIeleMtose vms assimilated by 33?^  of the streptomyceteB 
exatBin-ed by Benedict et al* (1955)*
10.
0 ) * Polysaccharide s *
I, Imilizi.»P7WflPt?K.TAt\:^»Ky
Inu3.in was only of moderate value as a carbon source for 
the streptoîïiycetes examined by l#nter (1912) : thirty-four per cent of
the organisms examined "by Pridbam & Gottlieb (194-6), 14^ of those examined 
by Prldham e-^al® (1953) and 2^o of those examined by Benedict et al*
(1955) grew on it* Gottlieb (1953) considered that since most strapto- 
nycotes utilised fructose, the inability of many species to assimilate 
inulin Y-ras due to the lack of inulase*
II. D^extrin*ti=$?ï23k=ïaiL»ih5totiat5Tt
Dextrin w*a,s used by al,l the streptosycetes examined by 
Mtkitar (1912), l^ idhazm & Gottlieb (1946) and X-‘ridliam at al® (1953)» 
ill, Bextz^ an*
IForified dextra):i from ï^ euconostoc mesenteroides vms 
asBimâlated by 40> of the streptoiiycetes ^aMned by Benedict o;^  al» (1955 
Iv* Oe3.lu3.ose*«r.%Tr-sirsU6ris5L"it-e5ran5fcTS2i
Cellulose supported the growth of streptoinycates (Fousak 
1912; Krainsî^ 19%; Waksman 1919b; 1919c; 1931; Walcî^ nan & Hutcîiinrçs 
1937). S©venty™si^ per cent of the strepton-ycates examined by BurMiolder 
et al. (1954) gre?r on it. lieimlcelluloaos were also utilised as a carbonçCTÆtrtirsSiî» '
source (Walcsman & Hutchings 1937)»
V. Starch.
Starch was utilised by many of the streptomycetes examned 
by Fousek (1912), Krainejky (19%.) and Salesman (1919b; 1919 c). All the
organisms examned by Pridlmm & Gottlieb (1946) and by Pridham g;b al. 
(1953) grcY? on it.
11.
f). Glnoosldea*
1. Salioin#
Eighty-tv/o per ceni: of the streptoK\ycetes exaiîilned hy 
iTidü'jain & Gottlieb (1948), 20)0 of those examined by BurMiolder et al. 
(19%) and 72% of those examined by Benedict eb al* (1955) grovT on salic
B. Alcohols.
a). SS2S S 3:*
EthanoD- Y/as an unfavourab3.e carbon source for the members
of this genus (Waîcsnian 1950) *
b)o Glycerol.
Glyce:eo3, supported excellent growbh of many streptoîiiycete 
eraiîdned by Salman (1902) ^ Münter (1912) and Walcsman ( 1919b; 1919c).
All the oz'ganlsmB examined by iridliam & CMttlieb (1948), Fridham et al.
(1953) and Stapp (1955) grew on it.
c). iirybbxntoX.
Bzytijz’itol supported the growth of only 7% of the 
streptonycetes examined by Benedi.ct (1955 )*
d)o Mfinnitol*
T&miitol was a good carbon sow/ce for many of the 
organisms examined by I#nter (1912) and Y/aJcsman ( 1919b; 1919c). Prldhm 
et al* (1953) concluded that tliis alcohol wan used by more streptomyoete* 
tlian were its isomers, sozbitol and duloitol. Idaimi,tol supported growbî 
of 7^% of the streptonycetes exaiMnod by Pzddliajn & Gottlieb (1948), 80j4 
of those exaniiUied by Bu%idio].der ot ad. (1954) and 7 %  of those examilned 
by Benedict et^M. (1955)*
12,
o) * Duloitol*
Twont.y-‘bwo par cent of the stz'cptomycetes exajnined by 
Pridliam & Gottlieb (194-8), 74?^  of those examimed by Burldiolder et^ al*
(1954) and of those examined, by Benedict et el. (1955) g;rcw on 
duloitol. Pridliam et al. (1953) reported thab this substrate was usedirnrs-iWs:5£i*ti* ' ' '
by a few stzmns only, naicluding Streptomvces scabies and. 3, violaceus- 
ruber.
f)a Sorbitol*
Sii.x'ty-nine per cent of the strej^ itonycetes examined by 
Pricüisan & Gottlieb (1948), llÿS of those exmdned by PricQiam ©t a].. (l95' 
6^0 of those eîEaiirmed by i3midjiolder et^  aj.* (1954) an.d 20^ 5 of those 
exsuEïdned by Benedict et al. (1955) grev; on soa?bitol.
g). Inositol.
^  TC-ts*=Tj;A Jÿliici3i.*Kaz-.ÎCXfa
}?orty pe:r cent of bhe sti/cptomycetes examined by ik*idhain 
Si Gottlieb (1948), 40/4 of those eicamined by Pridham ct al. (1953) g 45/4 
of those e3cami.ned by BurM.ioldcr et al. (1954) and 4-8/4 of those exarixlned 
by Jlenedict et al. (194-8) grew on inositol.
0. Omamo acids.
The calcium salts of the monoct.a’boxylic organic acids 
were considered by Salsman (1902) to be poor carbon sources, but the 
calcium salts of the dicarbozHylio acids wei^ vmll a^ ssimllated. Waîcsmar 
( 1919c) considered that the ''organic acids form, with very fevr exceptions 
rather pooz’ sovirces of carbon fox- the actinomyoetes'h
a) o Foxmo acid.
^  i4C.*-taJTa53»T5rtvTTwr=rxi3jC>,-*:;a::,4j
Foniato Vv*as not utilised by any organisms stxid3.ed by 
Pridham tSî Gottlieb (194-8). Tayloz* <& Deckez* (194*7) and Stapp (1953) ?
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however, found that it supported i;he groY/th of some streptomycetos*
b). Acetic acid. ^ gTrJU-;waJ-a.vi;T.
tShiter (1912) and \7alcsinan (1919b; 1919 o) conolxided tliat 
acetate was a poor or moderate carbon source for stre%)tonycetes, but thi 
was not ccnfixmed by more recent work. Many of Stapp ' s streptomycetes 
grevr on acetate ( Stapp 1953) > as did 0^4 of those examined by Pridliam & 
Gottlieb (1948) and 87^ 4 of those examined by Benedict (1955)*
o). Prop3?ionic acid.* iry»ytTIX'VjhuAaà*l
Staxip (1953) isolated several streptODiyoetes which grev/
on propîflonate »
d) « Butyric acid.
Bu'tyrate Y?as toxic to Streptomyces grisous (Hubbard & 
Thoxnbcrry 1950) *
e) *
Oicalate was usually found to be a poor carbon source 
for streptomyoçtes (M\nter 1912; Walcsman 1919b; 1919c; Ih?idlmm & 
Gottlieb 194-0; Pridham 1953; Stapp 1953), but several organisms
capable of using it were isolated fi'om "scabbed" potatoes by Taylor & 
Decider (1947) p and one oxalate assimilating species was fomd in the gut 
of an eartiw/om by lüiambata & Bhat (l954-)«
f)« Malic acid.
Malate wasxwely utilised by streptoraycetes, and then 
only scanty growbh was obtained (MOniioz* 1912; V/aksman 1919b; Pridham ei 
al. 1953)» Conversely, some streptonycetes from "scabbed" potatoes grei^ 
vrell on It (laylor & Decker 1947), as dJ.d i^ï-egt^ces^^ams (iMÆard <S
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Thombarrcy 1950) and some of the orgaiixsms emvnined by Stapp (1953)* 
ft*)» 0?artaric ao:ld.
Tartrate was a poor oarbon source, and gx^ ov/th in media 
containing it as the only carbon source v/as scanty (Mlnter 1912;
Waksman 1919b; Fridham Gottliob 1948; Pridliam ot al. 1953; Stapp 
1953).
h) » Succinic acid.
Succinate wa.s a good carbon source for streptonry'cetcs 
(î&iter 1912; Tayloi' & Decker 1947)» Sixty eight per cent of the 
fitreptomycetes examined liy ITrldiiam & Gottlieb (1948) and all those 
examined by Benedlob et al® (1955) gre^ Y on it.V cmsiecaasrjs» ' '
1)q Oitric acid.
Citrate was an excellent cazhon source for many 
streptomyce tes (Münter 1912; Tayloz" & Declœr 1947) ? and 82/o of the 
organisms examined by Ihûdham « Gottlieb (1948) gre\7 on it# In contras* 
Stapp (1953) found that this acid was a poor carîxin source. Only 19/4 
of the oxganisms examined by Burldiolder (1954) grevf on it and
Streptomyces coelicolo'r (Coclxrane & Gonn 1947) did not grow at al3.*
Do Miscellane ous «
Among other substances shown to lie capable of supplying 
carbon for streptomycete growth wex'e cafftene (lieske 1921), lignin 
and humus (Walcsman 1927; 1931; Wsksnm & liutcliings 1937) ? rubber 
(BÜhengen & Fol 1914; Rook 1955) ^ agax and alginic add ( Stonier 194-2; 
McDougall, personal conmunication), d lit in (Sldnner & Dravis 1937; 
Jeuniaiuc 1955) and lipids (Perlman & Wagman 19521 Perlman 19531 
Adelson, Sclmts & Trelawny 1957) » Carbamates (Sdmts, Isenberg,
1(5.
Aïigrlst & Scliat2i 1954.) aud cymiido (\Tare & Painter 3.955) were used, 
both as carbon and nitrogen source.
There have also been a fev/ reports of ao'binoiinycetes wMch 
vmre aubotroplrlc. Kasex^r (l906a; 1906b) isolated an organism v/hioh he 
believed was morphologically identical with Bacillus oligocarbophilus, 
first isolated by Beijerindc & van Delden (1903)* He stated tliat it 
oxidised carbon manoxi.de as carbon and energy sozirceo Lantasch (1922) 
sho?/ed that the orgairlsia existed in tvTO forms, as 3.ong filaments and as 
aimiost cocoold rods. His desoiription resembles Nooardla as defined by 
Walcsrnan & Henrioi (194-3) • I.-antssch (3.922) considered that the filamentoz 
form utilised caiibon monoxide.
Pacixltativo autotropliio growth was aJ.so clazbned for 
Streptomyoos autotixïplîious (3?alcamiya & Tixbalcl 1956).
16.
4 ) .
StroptomycQtes caii utilise a mde variety of nitrogenous 
roaterial. toinial and plant protein^ protein brealcdomi products and 
other cojioplex nitrogenous nii^ ctures supported satisfactory grov/th (ïfcter 
1912; 19133 \VaIcsman 1919a; Du3.eney 1948; Spilsbury 1948)* Both 
inorganic aîid oxganic nitrogen were assiiiiilated, the latter more readily 
than the former (Waksman 1920; ^llshury 1948)*
A<v Inomanic compomidso 
a) « Hitrqg^i*f r3iarlaiaE3Eî3jrtSBaic3l
According to Walcsman (1950) streptomycetes cmviot fix 
nitrogen» Several authors have^ ho^ veverj, sliam that an actinomycete 
was the probable endophyte in the nitrogen filing nodules of certain 
non«*logumnous plants such as Myrica gale and ïilppophae rhaimoides 
(Uemura 1952; Pletoher 1955).
h) 0 ikrmonia»
îtoiy workers have reported on the assimilation of 
ammonium by aotinomyoetes (M\xiter 1912; 1913; Erainslgr 1914; Waîcsman
19190; 3.920; Niclcell & BurMiolder 1947? Dulaney 1948? Bridham &
Gottlieb I94B; Brîillchÿ Gottlieb, Bxirldiolder, Aiderscn & Pridliam 1948? 
V/alcsmata 1950? Pexlman 1953? Sohats et al* 1954? BurMiolder et al. ^f £SAi*53e2*:t:ï>
1954 ? Benedict et al. 1955)* Walcsman (l919o; 1920; Walcsinan & Joffe 
3.920) considered that? on the whole^ amnonJxmi salts were poor nitrogen 
sources? probably because the removal of the ammonium ion reduced the 
pH to belOT the optimum for growth. In the presence of certain favourable 
carbon soux'ces? however, ammonium salts were assimilated by roany species. 
In contrast? Prldham & Gottlieb (1948)? Bu3:*Idiolder et al. (1954), and»333sae;Mi3*ew > ? -s-v*.-.
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Î302i0diot et (1955) found that ammonium sulpîiato supported the growth 
of many speoles when eorobined i^ ith a mda var3.ety of carbon sources.
Okaïïii (1952) found a good deal of variation between M s  
oz'ganisms from no growtih to excellent growth, when they were supplied 
with ammonium sulphate*
îifariat (1954-à) wozicitig with aerobic pathogenic cultures 
obtained only feeble or no growbh v/ith amiaoiiiism ion as the nitrogen 
source.
o). Nitrite.
Nitrites are genera3,ly believed to be toxio- It was 
found, howoves?, tliat streptoiiycetes could use them as a nitrogen source 
providjjig that the concentration was kept low (Waksman 1919c? 1920;
Walcsman & Joffe 1920)* Xt was also shoim that Streptomyces veneguelae 
(Brhlioh et al. 1948) 0 S. nitrifioans {Scîmts et al* 1954). S. violaceus« 
x"uber and S* aureus (Gottlieb 1953) grew on nitrite. Xlie preformed 
mycelium of S. grisejae asshoilated nitrite (Goeiiraiie 1950).
d). Nitrate.
Many strains of Bipepi^ iTyGes utilised nitrate (Pousek 1912 
Mtater 1912; &ainsl<y 1914 ? Walcsman 1919b; 1919c; 1920; von Plotho 
1940a; Vfalcsman, Bugle & Solmts 1944? Niser & Md^arlane 194-8; Spilsbus^ 
19481 Oodiraixe 1950; Walcsman 1950; Olmmi 1952; Bulmage 1953; Perlman 
1953; Btapp 1953; Sehats et j^* 1954; BurMioldor et al. 1954) # Other 
streptomycetes di.d not (Krainslgr 1914; Nickell & Burkholder 1947;
Dulaney 194*8; Xiiomberxy <Sj Mderaon 194-8) »
Variations may exist betTJoen the strains of one species. 
Some strains of Streptoiwces griseus used nitrate nitrogen (Walcsman 1920;
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Waksman 1944? Siser & MdB’arlane 1948? Bpilsbuxy 1948; Ol^ ami 195
but other strains did not (Dulaney 1948; Tliomberry & Mdorson 1948) * 
Ooohrane (1950) sx^ ’gested that the inability of some strains of 
to gmw on nitrate was due to the lack of hydrogen donors or onsymie
moitiés vdiich viere fotmd in yeast extract and 'jn preformed myceliuiD.
Oociirasxe & Gonn (l950) showed that the grovrbh of 
Streptomyces coellcolor in a, nitrate containing medium was i^ estricted 
at a low pH, probably because the nitrite foiTned from the nitrate was mor
toxic in acid than in alkaline solutions*
a) 9 jAmino acids.
9?he azmlno acids are generally recognised as good nitrogen 
som'ces for iiie streptoiiycetes*
1* Alanine.
All the streptonyoetes examisied by Olmml (1952) and 97^ 
of those examined by BurMiolder et al* (1954) grew on alasilne*
ii. Amino-butyrio acid.
Fifty seven per cent of the streptomyoetes examined by 
Ol^ ami (1952) grew on a «aimlno-butyrio acid*
iii.
All the straptomycetes examined by Okaroi (1952) and 
9?jS of those examined by BurMiolder at je^ . (1954) grew on arginine*
iv. A^artio ac3*do
All the stz'eptonycetes examined by Burldiolder et al. (1954) 
grew on aspaztic acid.
V* Gystejjig.
8ixty eight per cent of the streptomycetes examined
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by OImml (1952) and 8 ^  o f those exaimned by DurM iolder e t a l*  (1954) 
grew on cyste ine*
vl* Oystàaie.
B ighty fiv e  per cent o f the strepto iiyoetes examined by 
B urM iolder a t a3.. (1954) grew on cystine* 
v ii*  G lutam ic a c id .
E igh ty one p er cent o f the streptoinycetes exairrmed by
Olrami (1952) and aJ.l those examined by B urkholder e t^ ^ . (1954) grew
on g lu tam ic acid*
v i i i *  G lycine*
Walcsiîîsn (1919c) found tîia t g lyc in e  vjaa a good n itrogen  
source fo r  actinonycetos* A ll the straptoinycetes examined by Oîcarni 
(1952) ,  and B^fo o f those examined by B urldiolder e t (1954) grei? on i t .  
ix . H is tid in e .
E igh ty s ix  per cent o f the stz’eptoKycetes examined by
Olcami (1952) and 9 ^  o f those examined by B urldiolder e t ^a l. (19540 grew
on h is tid in e *
S ix ty  s ix  p er cent o f the stareptoroycetes exaimmed by 
Burldioldoi? e t a l * (1954) grev; on hydixD^qy-proline* 
xio Leucine*
Walcsman (1919c) found 3.eucine was a good n itro g en  source 
fo r  actinornycetes* N in ety  m e per cent o f the streptom yoetes examined 
by Buiichalder et  e l* (1954) grew on le u c in e , grevî on Isoleuoine? and 
59?i greiT on n o r-leu o in e .
Fifty seven per cent of the streptoDiyoetes exmd.ned 'by
Okami (1952) &md $7fo of those examined 'by BurMiolder et_ al. (1954) grew
on ]ysine.
3 d .ii, I& tliim in e  *t5iC»#r£=rJ.TsX3C5ra5.r:a=ra=:i
Sixty five per cent of the streptoioyoetes examined by
Okam (1952) and 'fOfi of those examined by Burldiolder et alt, (1954 ) grew
on methionine» 
xiv.
Seventy tireee pe%? cent of the strepton^cetes examined by 
Olmmi (1952) and 8 ^  of those exaiidaied by Burkholder et _al, (1954) grew 
on phony3,^ alan:hie.
XV» Prol5ne*
All the streptoü%ycetes examined by Okami (1952) and 
95^ of those extmdned by Burldiolder ©t^jl» (195^ ; ) gre^ v on proline» 
xvi» Sezdne»
Ninety three per cent of the s'fcreptoinycetes examined 
by Burkholder at (1954) grev/ on serine* 
lîcvii o Itoeonine.
Ninety eight per cent of the streptomycetes examined 
by Burkholder et (1954) grew on threonine» 
xulii* fryptophana.
Forty six jyor cent of the streptoD^cetes examined by 
Olcamrl (1952) and j^2Ji of those examined by Burldiolder ot j^* (1954) 
grew on tryptophane.
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Walcsman (iglgo) obtained good growth with tyrosine as 
sole nitrogen source* Seventy eight po:c cent of the streptomycetes 
examined by Olcamd (1932) and 33/^  of those examined by Burldiolder et al. 
(1934) grew on t,yrosin0.
XX. Valine.
Seventy tliree per cent of the streptomycetes examined 
by Olcaird (1932) and 3 ^  of those examhied by Burldiolder al* (1954) 
grei7 on valine*
xxi* Pairs of aimio aoids*
Niokerso%i & Molian (l953b) Investigated the utilisation 
by Stre^kcg^ces fradiae of pairs of amino acids with glucose as the 
oartai source. Their results indicated that glutamate plus aspartate? 
glycine or arginine produced more growth? wiiilo glutamate plus aspai^inat 
03? casein hydrolysate produced less growth, tlian glutamate alone. 'Biey 
concluded tiiat "the nutritional selectivity of 3. fmdiae centers, mainly 
around the carbon requirements of the oi'ganism’h
xxii. Ardno acids as carbon and nitroge?! source.
Nickerson & Mohan (1953a) showed that glutojnate supported 
good grov/th of Stffptoiiiyces fi?adia.e as both carbon and nâ.trogan source. 
Arginine, lysine and Iiistidine supported only moderate growth in both 
roles; alanine and proline would do so only under certuln condo.tions? 
the most iiiportant of which was the hiorganic sa3.t composition of the 
medium. Certain other amino acids provided carbon as well as nitrogen, 
providing that another carbon source such as glucose or glutamate was
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present. Most of the oornion amino acids provided nitrogen only.
XXLÜ» Huiïdo aoici form ation »
Tlae produoticai of hutid-c acid from 25 amino acids was 
an imx^ ox'tant factor in the division of 20 streptoiiycetes into 6 groups 
by Flaig, Beutelspacher, ICuster & SeglejMîoiswessig (1952)• Spilsbury
(1948) noted that Streptomroes griseus produced brown pigïnents when grown 
on certain amino acids.
b) o Amides*^ Pin r *=r#. >
i* Urea.
Mkiter (1912) and Walcsma: (l919o; 1920) found that urea 
was used only to a limited extent as a ny-trogen source by streptonycetes. 
Ia.ter, Wal^ snian (1950) revi-sed liis opinion? and stated that urea was 
readily utilised* 'The organisiiisi studied by Ldeslco (l92l), Stapp (1953) 
and Stapp & Spidier (1954) grew well on it as did Streptomyces ooelicolor 
(Oodirane & Gonn 1947) and B. nitrifjcans (Bohata et jd* 3.954) « Eighty 
five per cent of the stireptoiiiycetes exaimned by BmMiiolder et al* (1954) 
grev; cm tiiis substrate.
ii. Asparagine*
Ninety two per cent of the organisms exannmed by Okaad- 
(1952), and 8^i of those examined by Burldiolder et al. (1954) grew on 
aspajTagino* Walcsman ( 193.9 c) found that it provided both carbon and 
nitrogesi for giTowth,
c) * Purines.
hieslce (l92l) could not demonstrate growth of stz^ epto- 
rnycetes on either uric or tiippuric acids? but la.ter wox'kers showed tliat 
uric aoid? xantliine, ÎTypoxantîiiaae and adenine supported good gz'oi^rth
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provided tîiat the optimal concentrations were used ( Stapp 1953; Stapp 
& vSx>iciier 1954)» It v/as also the oxmil-on of W&lcsman (1950) tliat uric 
acid was readily utilised and converted to complex oi'gani.o compounds.
The majority of l&iriat*s species grew only feebly ex’* 
not at al3. on a mixture of purines and pyzijrddineso A few, hovjever, 
gTOY 1,9011 (îïlariat .195te).
Stsreptoriiyces nitrificaJis utilised purines either alone 
or with glucose (Schats et aj.* 3.954) »
%.»
5). The effect of physloaî. faotora on nutrition#
Hendlaji (1954) pointed out the inpox*tajice of envix^ onmente 
factors on the nutrj.tion of 'bacteria in genex'al, and Erikson (1955) 
showed that these factors apply to Btreptowces species also*
A. The effect of pH*
Various authors concluded that streptomycetes grew best 
a;b a neutrai, or slightly allafLane pH and jmre it-iirlbited heloiY pH 5*0 
(Gi.llesple 1918; Vfalcsman 1922; Sld-rmer, Atoons & Tsuchiya 19^ h7>
WeiksnrnxL 1950) «
As alreaciy noted (page 1?) ? it was suggested tliat airmoniun 
svilphate m s  of liimted value as a nit3?ogen source due to üie aocmulatic 
of sulphate ions as the aiwaond-um m s  ass:WJ.ated, so producing a pH too 
lovf for streptoiiyoe te growth (V/aicsraan 1919c; 1920; VAilcsiuan & Joffe 1920) 
î/ilnter (1913) obtained 'better groirbh on aMnaiixun salts when he used a 
buffered medimn
hVldonce of a shinlar ziatura was obtained by Gociirane &
Ooim (3.947)» They found that the utilisation of nitrogenous substrates 
by iStraT)to!myo0s ooelicolor depended upon the nature and ooncentzution of 
the carbon source, because these factors governed the rate of acid 
production, said hence the pH*
B» The effect of oxidation-reduct ion potentia3..
Anotlier physical factor of iiïgportajîoe to the growbh of 
streptoipycetes is the oxidation-.reduction potential* Btreptoaioyoetos 
are stron^ l^y aerobic organisms, and it ha,s become custoimry to grow them 
in aerated cultures as this incoreases grovYtli (V/alcsman, Schatg & Reilly 194 
Sîdxmer, ïteions & Tsucliiya 1947? Walcsman 1950; Villeiimi, I^ohevalier
2B.
& Walcsmmi 1953)»
Woodruif & Foster (l933) TOrlclng with 
lavendulae (Sti'wtomyces 3.avendulao) and A.* antibiotious (s* antibioticui 
showed tlmt aeration (a) reduced variability of the strains, (h) aooele- 
rated gra?jth, (c) favom?ed the production of acid fj?om and (d)
decreased the efficiency of carbon utilisation* They further concluded 
that washed aerated cultures were suitable fox* general biochemical 
studies requirilng homogenoijis iliysiological conditions.
Aeration also accelerated the rate of acid production 
by Streptoiiiyoes grisous due to an fmcrease in the rate of sugar 
oxidation, the oxidation 3?ate of the a-ajmxio acids reriX-ibilug constant. 
This resulted in spoaxdation and the Inllbition of fixrther development 
(S evo ik 1552) .
Go The carbon-nitx-ogen xatio.
Eiser & MoFar3.ane (1948) found tlmt Strep^ toi^ c g  ^grj^ seus 
produced good growth over a wide x'ange of g/N ratios when glucose and 
histidine lære the caxbon and nitrogen sources respectively. Goclirane & 
Dimmick (1949) and Sevcik (1952) emphasised that the cairbon-nltrogen 
ratio and the environmental conditions should be so adjusted that the 
metabolism of the oz*ganism is not deranged.
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6). Relationship of nutrition to taxonomy.
The nutritional ohazmotoristics of irdcro“03?g£misms 
have Ixiori regarded as criteria for classification by Locbiiead & Giiase 
(1943) ? îû'iight & }h?oom (1950), Bteyonson & Rouatt (1953) and Itaight (1955 
Staniex' (194-2) first drew attention to the possibility of using the 
carbon assimilation pattern of the streptomycGtes to tMs end. He 
pointed out tliat viiilo attempts to base a c3,asBification on a s^ Jtigle 
congpound could not be successful, a general pattern of carbon utilisaticn 
might emerge vAiioh vrauld be of signai‘icance. This v/as investigated by 
Taylor & Decker (1947) ? by Pridhom & Gottlieb (1948), by Burldiolder et al. 
(I95I!-)? end by Benedict (1955)’» M l  concluded that? although
there woto variations iDotvYoen the strains of the one species? the 
nutritional pattern as pz^sonted by each species wa.s sufficient to 
distinguish one from another.
Okami (1952) who investigated the utilisation of various 
nitrogenous materials by stroptoiiycetcs, concluded tliat the nitrogen 
assimilation pattern was a useful addition to the taxonomie criteria.
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DBsaeiPîsœr m  iïjs eissï orgæi&îas.
DïïSORm’ION 01*’ KIB ÏJ3SIT
1). Sources of the organisms.
The folloîviîig speoies were received fron the National 
Oollection of Type Oultizres:-
Bg as Btraptgmyces grisous N$ G. T. 0$ Ho. 6961. (R.G.S. T- No. 122)
Sa as Streptoii\yces aureofaoiens N.G.T.G. No* 8126-
ISb as Sti^ pton^yc^ spp. î^ îaxted strain N.O*T.G. No* 7807*
265 as Streptoïi^ cas listeri N.Q.T.O. No* 4%,.
266 as Strept^wces^lletioriN.G.T.O* No* 3026.
267 as Streptomyces pelletiori N*O.T*G. No* 4il62.
Of the remaining cul'bures,
197 was a contaminant on an agar plate;
2 %  and 228 were obtained from the dust of a imy bin;
259 and 260 wai'e obtained from a liquid medzlum in whicxh
seedlings of sea budcthom (fflppopbae rhmmoldes) were growing.
All the other organisms were Isolated from soil*
2) * Isolation tedmigue»
Approximately 1 g. of soil or hay-dust was shalcen in
about 10 ml* of sterile water, the larger particles allowed to settle,
and the supiernatant diluted by xlO serial dilution to l/lO""^ . A 
loopful of each of the last tteee di3x\tions was strealced on Gonn*s agar 
plates (i^pendix XI: medium 17) and incubated at 25^ for 3 or 4 days.
Individual colonies of Streptomyces spp* vmre pid^ed off, grown inC3Æa=eJit:;a!i.ira?«^Tytv.g*-?i-ia?£ge3*" f'
nutrient broth and examined for purity.
The organisms from sea budcthom cultures were isolated 
by aireot plating on glucose agar (App@iiai.% H: nedium 4).
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Prom the ool3.eQtion of streptornycetes thus gathered,
36 vmra examiîied In tills work.
3)0 Preservation of cultures.
'Bie stock organisms were suhoultured on glucose agar 
slopes (Appendix III medium 4) every 6-8 weeks? and wem also preserved 
ûxi steszile soil (Jones 1940; 1946; Eriîcson 1947)*
4). Identification of the organisms.
A. Methods.
a). Mozphology of the iwcelium.
The organism was grown hi an enclosed hanging drop of 
eithez' nutrient hrotli (Appendhc II; medium l), glucose bi\)th (Appendix 13 
medi.um 3) ? Bennett’s medium (Jones 1949; Appendix II; meditan 18), or 
cohalt medium (Hiolcey & Tresner 1952; Aj;^ endix II; medium 19). Each
WLis incubated for 3 to 7 days at 25^ » The grotrbh was then (M,ed? fixed
by etimnol or? preferably? by XCÇS fomialnn, stained with approxbsately 
0*lfo w/v crystal violet? washed? dried and mounted in D.P.X.. It was 
found tlmt nutrient broth and glucose broth both induced sporulation as 
frequently as either Bennett’s or collait medium? wlrLcli were reported to 
be particularly useful for this puipose.
Measurements of the spores and the width of the 
primary nycelium were made from those preparations by projectlosi on to 
a screen from a mi oroprojeotor* The image was measured vrith e. pair 
of compasses? and the siae read off from a scale v/lxlch Irnd been 
standardised against the image tliroim by a stage micrometer. At least 
20 measurements of both primary and secondary mycelium of each organism 
were made.
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b). OiiltviraJ, ohexactoristics.f ef ;rafj a?=@.ia:urT3fac?ar%:üV«:je=4?a^
1» Golony.
The characters of the isolated colony were clesorihed. 
from a cal'ture on a nutrient agar plate (Appendix II; medium 2) 
incubated at 25^ » ObsejTV'ations were made over 21 days»
By "colony" was meant the growth resulting from a 
single spore or piece of myceliuia? -vrf-thout implication as to whether 
such growth constituted mi :lndividual or not.
Differences of opinion exist as to the value of the 
shape and sise of streptoiïycete colonies as a olmraoter of taxonomic 
validity (Burldiolder gt_al. 1954? Hesseltine, Benedict & Pridham 1954j
Jones 1954) * Giise5?vations made during this study suggested that 1x>th
characters depend on the shape and size of the piece of iiycelium used 
as inoculum» These features were not therefore? reported, 
il» Streaîc»
Descriptions were made of strealc cultures gro\^ig on 
slopes of the folloiYing media, incubated at 25^ , during 21 days:-
nutrient agar (Appendix XX; medium 2) 
glucose agar (Appendix II; mecl3.um 4)
Ompek Dox glucose agar (Appendix II; medium 5)
Gsapeic Box sucrose agar (Appendix II; medlwi 5)
potato plug (Appen.dix II; medium 6).
As was also noted by Burldiolder et a.1. (1954) ? it was 
observed tliat the "reverse" side of the groiiTbh? particularly on nutrient 
and glucose agar slopes? gave useful information* This oharacter was, 
therefore recorded*
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iii. Liquid meciia.~^rax^tgçs£j
De script ions woro made of oultures growlîig in nutrient 
broth (Appendix II; medium X) and glucose broth (Appendix II; medium 3)3 
Incubated at 25*^ ? during 21 days.
c)o Pliysiological and biochemioal ciiaraotexzlstics.
1. Growth temperatures»
Optimum and llmting temperatures for grovvth were 
detenidzied by growing the organisms in nutrient broth (Ap^ pendix II; 
medium l) at 1^ (relVigeratozO? room tengperature ( approximately 16^ ) ?
25^ 9 30 ,^ 37^ ? 45^ and 55^ » The growth was recosxTed after 3-4 days.
ii. Oxygen relationsliips.
A nutrient agar slialce (Appendix II; medimi 7) of eacii 
organism was inculcated at 25*^ for 2-5 days, and the distribution of 
growth in the medium observed.
iii. Staroh hydrolysis.*«rr*fr“icairAtas*
Ajaylase was detected by gromng the organilsm on starch 
agar (Appendix II; medium 8) at 25°. After 2-5 days, the surface of 
the medium v/as flooded with dilute iodine solution. The production of 
aziylase wa.s inferred from the absence of a blue coloration round the 
growth.
iVo Proteolytio aotivi^.
The followix:ig media were inoculated with eaoli organism 
and incubated at 25°:™
Dorset’s egg slope (Appendix II; medium 9)
gelatine stab (Appendix II; medj*um 10)
inspissated horse serum slope (Appendix II; medinm 11)
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B.O.Po milk (Appendix II; mediim I2)l 
The cul'buz^ es were exaruluecl at intervals for at least 21 days.
Proteolysis was ladioated in the fiz'st 3 media by clearing, pitting 
and liquefaction? and -jji the last by peptoirLsation and digestion of 
any dot formed»
V* I^ ridol production.
The organisms were gromi in peptone wa^ e^r (Appendix II; 
medium 13) at 25° for 2-10 days. Indol was detected by Kovach's* reagent.
vi. AcotylHethylcarbmol produotion.
ibe ozganistTiS were grown ±a glucose phospliate peptone 
water (Appendix II; mediurfi 14) s.t 25° for 2-5 days. Acetylinethyl- 
oarbinol was detected by the addition of small amounts of creatine?
(% -naphthol and concentrated potassium hydro^ dlde (Barritt’s modified 
method).
vii. Nitrate reduction.
The orgaixlsms wez^ e gromi :ln nitrate broth ( Api^ endix II; 
medium 15) at 25° for at least 21 days. Nitrite was detected by the 
addition of a -naphtliylejmzie and sulpîianilic acid (Griess-Ilosvoy method)
d). Produotion of antibiotics.
The ability of the organisms to produce antibiotics was 
exmnned usbg the gt'Oss streak method of Walcsman (1945)* Each of the 
streptoiiycetes ims grown for 5 days on gluoose agar (Appendix II; 
medium 4)? and then cross streaked mth a 24 hr* broth culture of 
Idebsiella pneumoniae. Pseudomonas fluorescens, Eschoriciiia. ooli? 
Bacillus subtilis, B. cereus and Morooocous citz*eus.rajlPCairek.'-^ratArarTg^'^’.c:^? -i'l’ir:» Vrf.-?Ji«3r*'Tr-Y»*;\K-rt*«!fyn:ra%Lra*"iK;'3
The plates vrore then incubated at 37° for %  te. and examzied.
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B. Keszilts of the tests.
The results of these tests, and a detailed description 
of each organism is given in Appendix X.
0* Identity of the organisms.
Ai attengpt was made to identify the organisms using 
data from the above tests. It is, however, generally conceded that 
the identification of species of rStreptoiAYces is difficult because of
(i) the marked vai'iations caused by a iiigh mutation rate ? and the great 
effect on the culture of sniall cliaziges in the environment. This gives 
rise to a laclc of stable type species* (ii) The lack of adequate 
and agreed criteria for differentiating be'feweon species* (Walcsman 1919c! 
19571 Jensen 1931? Jones 1940; 19461 1949 J 1954? Sdiats & Walcsman 
1945; Oarvajal 1946; Wal^ sman, Reilly & Joimstone 1946; Erikson 1948; 
Williams & Hc^oy 1953? Burldiolder at al. 1954? Hesseltino et al. 1954; 
lùTEis silnikoy 1957) «
To meet these difficulties? the species-group or series 
ha.s been proposed to include all the organisms virich resemble, but are 
not necessari].y identical vd.th the type species (Waksman 1919c; 1950; 
1957; Ba.ldaooi 1947; Bal8a.coi, Oomaschi? Scotti & Bpalla. 1955;
Waksmmi & Xcchevalior 1953; Balda^ ooi? Spalla & Groin 1954) * Unfor­
tunately only a few spacie s-groups of the have been
described, or the limits of thoiz" variations investigated, Ibrthermore? 
these descriptions do not always agree with each other*
It was only possible, therefore, to tentatively assign 
each organism to its species-group, and where no description of the 
species-group was found, to include it, where possible, in the species
3 5 .
It most closely resembled in Bexley’s manual (1948)•
In the light of tliese considerations and the evidence 
given in ^pendix I, it was judged that the test organisms belonged 
to the following species or species-groups:-
Organism % StreptoiTiyoes srlseus
n Sa It aureofaciens
tt Ms II albus
ft 2 M albus
n 7 II albus
M 9 tt albus
M 13 II albus
II 33 II albus
If 34 It albus« 48 II albus
II 59 tt albus
II 76 tt albus
II 103 tt albus
11 131 tl albus
II 132 tt albus
n 133 tl albus
II 190 n albus
n 193 II albus
II 195 It albus
II 196 Tt albus
II 197 tl albus
II 2C4 tl coelioolor
II 214 tl flavoolus
n 216 tl albus
n 217 II albospcreus
n 224 tl albus
II 228 tl albus
n 235 tt albus
II 242 tl albus
n 245 unidentified StreptoDoyoes i
n 250 Streptomvoes albus
n 259 II albus
II 260 It albus
n 265 It listeri
II 266 tl violaceoniger
M 267 tl pelletieri
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iWœiïiaïAL SOTIES
IÎ0 îlîI.ïiœ Æ j STOPXiSS
1) » Preparation of the materials.
A. Glacs\7are.
All glasBware was thoroughly washed mth ’teepol’, 
r:UiBed well with tap water, /illowed to drain, and then aoid washed in 
an apparatus based on that of Barle (1943)* Sulphuric acid, wliich 
contained nitric acid as an oxidising a^ e^nt, was heated to about 120° 
for about 6 hours ? and then left to cool overnight, The glassware 
was rinsed at least 6 tiines in tap water? tv/ice with glass distilled 
waler and dy;ied at 10^ °.
Pipettes were washed in acid as above and rinsed 
thoroughly isi an autoimtic pipette washer with tap water? twD-ce mth 
glass distilled water and finally dried.
Since cotton wool plugs are mdesirable for this IdLnd 
of work? glass wool wais at first used to plug the Exiilemnyor flasks 
used in the nutritional e^ qperinients. Several- types of glass fibre 
7/ere tried, but none was satisfactory* .Eventually rimless flasks 
Y/ore obtained and covered with a glass cap*
13* Media.
All reagents used in the preparation of the media were 
of the highest quality available.
The sodium pyruvate \ms obtained by Robertson’s method 
(Robertson 1%.2) from fz*esÎLly prepared pyruvic acid (Vogel 1951) •
Glass distilled water only was used.
The complete medium was incubated overnight to test
for sterility.
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a). Stock solutions,
i. Basal salt solution*
The following salt solution, based on the msdii^ of 
Pxldiiani & Gottlieb (1948) ? v/as used in all the nutritionaJ, experinients.
5.5 g.
2.5 g.
%S0^.7%0 X.O g.
0«S0^ _.5H20 5«0 n%:.
PaSO, .7HgO 1.0 itig.
mso^ _./,agO 8.0 itg.
ZaSO. .7IÎ2O 2.0 rag.
C'aOlg. SHgO 1.0 rag.
Glass CÜ.stilled water to 1 litre, 
iio Growkh factor mixture.
The follomng gro^ vth factor solution v/as prepared:' 
Thiamine 5*0 mg*
Oaloiuiu pantothenate 10.0 mg.
Byr5.do.xine bydrooHox’ide 2.0 mg.
Nicotinic acid 10.0 mg.
Riboflavin 2.0 ng.
p-Aminobensoic acid 2.0 ng»
Biotin 2.5 (ig*
Folic acid 1.0 mg*
Glass dist5d.led water to 100 ml*
Tlie solution was sterilised by filtration through a 5/3 sintered 
glass filter, and stored at 1°.
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ill, Solut:lons of caxbon sources.
Tîie folloiYing aqueozia stoclc solutions of the cazbon 
somroes Yjero prepared:”
L( f ) Arahrlnos e w/v
B('I') Xylose 2C ^ 3 u
L(+) Hhainnose 2CÇâ «
B(-) Fructose 20^ u
B('J’) Galactose 2(f/o n
D(+) Gluoose 2Cf/o ir
B(+) Mannose 2 0 tf
L(-) Sorbo.s0 2 0 u
Lactose 1 0
Maltose 2 0 ft
Sucrose 2 0 tf
Raffines© 1 0 If
Salicin 0 tl
Ethanol 2 0 H
Glycerol 2 0 tt
5.-Eîry‘bb.ritol 2 0 n
3Iulcitol 0 0
D(+) Maixnitol 1 0 ft
D(+) SorMtol 2 0 tt
‘f h o s i t o l Ifo tl
Sodium fozmate 2 0 tl
Sodium acetate 2 0 tt
Sodium prqprioimte 2 0 tl
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Sodix-mi butyrate 20fo w/v
îPotassium oxalate 2CÇS
Sodium malona;be 2 0
Sodiuiii lactate 20/
SocJlujn pyztivate 20/
Soclluin p o ta ss iu m  ta i'tz 'a te  2 0 /
Potass5.um citrate 20/
The solutions were sterilised by filtration through 3/3 sintered 
gla,ss filters? and stored at room temperature*
iv. Solutions of the nitrogen sources*
The following aqueous solutions of the n5.trogen sources 
wex'e pz^ epizred, sufficient hydz'ocMoric acid or sodium hydroxide to 
effect solutù-on beiixg added where necessary:-
Sodium nitrite 1/ w/v
Sodium nitrate 0  "
BL“i\l.anine ij/ "
Ir-A rcg iu :u io  103 "
BIr-Aspartic acid !,/ "
Ir-Oystine if-/ "
Ir-GLxitaiin-c acid 0  "
Glycine 0  "
tf"îî:latidà.n0 i«/ "
Ir-%dro%;^ ;'-pi'Oline if/ "
IrLouoûzio
DIflysune if/ "
I)If"Methlon5bie 10 "
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DL” Oxni t Itlzie 4/ w/v
DL“ 0 ~3?henylManine 0
DXj”Prol‘jne 10J n
DL-Sorinc 10 ft
DIr-Threonino 10 ft
DIj'-Try’ptopliane 10 ft
Ir-Tyrosâne 4/ ft
DL^Valnne 100 It
ITjreo. 10 II
Uz'ic acid tt
■ Xmrbbiine 0 It
The solutions were sterilised by filtration tiTrough 5/3 sintered 
glass filters and stored at -20°»
A purple pigment fomed in the t%yptO)pliano solution, probably due 
to the presence of iiiptirities. (Harvey, tlLller Hobson %9U) =
It was thex'efore fx’equently renewed*
b)» Carbon assimilation media*
The cax'bon assimilation media vrero prepax'od as follcr/sî™
1 litre of basal salts solution? to wxxlcli had been added 2*5 g» of 
ammonium sulphate, wa.s adjusted to pH 7*0“7*2, sterilised by filtration 
throu^ gh a 5/3 srmtered glass filter? and 9 quan'bities dispensed into 
sterile? acid v/ashed ErMenigyer flasks* Each flask then received 
aseptioally 0*5 m3.» of the growbh factor 3idxtuz'e? and 0*5 ml* of a carbon 
source solution* '.Hie final concentration of each oaibon somrce was 1/ 
except lactose? raffinose and matmitol v/here it \ms 0*5/? and dulcitol, 
inositol and sslioin v/here it was 0* 05/.
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o)t> Mtrogen assimilation media.
The nitrogen, assimilation media were prepared as follows:* 
8*5 ml* of the basal sa3/bs solution were dispensed into acid washed 
Erhlenmyer flasks. Sadi fla.sk received 0.5 ml* of one of the nitrogen 
som'ceSj> and the pH was adjusted to 7.0*7#2a The flasks were then 
steamed for 1*5 lir. When cool^  0*5 ml. of the growth factor nxbcturoj 
and 0*5 itX«‘ of a sterile 20/i solution of sodium pyruvate were added to 
each flask. The final can centration of each nitrogen source was O*0>^ 
except urio acid and xanthine where it was and urea and sodium
nitrite where it was 0.05/L The concentration of sodium pyruvate was 1%,
d). Growth factor requirement media*
The gravth fs.ctor requirement media v/ere prepared as
follows:*
A volume of basal sa3.ts solution m s  divi,ded;j and
either glycerol or glucose added to each part to l^ S concentration*
I'lach part was then divixled into fom% and to each part thus formed was
added either j^ henyl-alaniie ^ argiilne or glutsjiiic acid to 0*îÿa CŒicen^
tration^ or ammonium sulphate to 0*2^o concentration. Each of the eight 
tration. or ammonium sulphate to 0*2^o concentration. Each of the eij
The growth factor mixture was aseptically added to one half of each 
medium to give the same final concentration as in the carbon and 
nitrogen assimilation m.edia i*e.
TMaimne 2.5 pg/4tl
Oaloiuni pamtothenate 5*0 pg/nl
Pyxidoxine hydro ch3.oride 1.0 pg/ml
Nicotinic acid 5.0 pg/ml
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Exboflavâai 1*0 pg/ml
p^Aaiinobensoic acid 1*0 [ig/ml
Bio tin 0.001 pg/iuL
Folic acid 0*5 pg/mL
Ten nd* of each mediixa^  with and mthout gropfth factors, were 
measured asepticslly into sterile, acid washed ExiO-emiyer flasks.
C* Tlie inoculum.
a)* The type of inocsifLxun.
It was necessary to decide whether to use, as the inoculum 
for the nutritional experiiaents, secondary mycelium (aerial spores) wasiiec 
from an agar slope, ox* primary mycelium grown in liquid medd^ um. The 
advantage of aerial ^ores was timt they were easily v/ashed free from 
the medimi on v;Mch they were grcmit the disadvantages were (i) they 
v/ere difficult to get into an homogenous suspension ‘because of their 
lipoidal surface, and it was undesirable to use a smrface active agent,
(ii) their germination might have been adversely affected by a medium 
wîiich was otherwise adequate to support grovrbh, (iii) in some species 
they produced a greater ntanber of variants than did the primary nyoellum 
(Brikson 1949) ■> and (iv) sovex’al of the test organisms did not sporulate 
readily. Prumary mycelium, although it was not so easily washed as the 
spores, suffered from none of these disadvantages. Hence it vms judged 
that primary aycelium was to be preferred.
Furthermore, in liquid medi.a, the prixiiary iiycelium formed
either large, floating colonies or a mass of short filaments, so that
was undesirable because it v/as extremely difficult to wasii free of the
the culture had a "porridge" lilce consistencyp The former type of growth
was undesirable because it vms extremely difficult to wasii free of the
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growth mecüm, and it was almost impossible to add an equal inoculum 
to each test flask. The "porridge" type of grcmrbh, however, v/as 
easily washed, and formed an homogenous suspension that was easiHy 
distributed. It wns found timt a heavy ihioculum of spores or 
prâmîary mycelium fragments usually gave rise to the "poz'ridge" type 
of growth when grown in glucose broth, and tiiis ?/as used for the 
nutritional ex}ç>eriments.
Several other factors had also to be considered. It 
was observed by Jones (194^ 5) that the growth was affected by the 
composition of the previous medium* The medium for grov'rlng the 
inoculum imd therefox-e to be standardised. Glucose broth was chosen 
for this purpose, as it gave good growbh of oU. the test organisms.
It was also shown that the very active growth phase of 
streptomycetes may be followed by rapid autolysis (Dulaney & Perlman 
194? I Gottlieb & Anderson 1947)'* it was undesirable that any
autolysed material should be added with the inoou3.ujn, only actively 
groTông cultures were used.
b)o Preparation of the inoculum.
In view of the above considerations, the follovfing 
proceduxe became the standai’d method of preparing the inoculum fox' 
the nutritional experâ-meîits*
Ton ml. of glucose broth v/ere heavily inoculated with 
spores or primary /lycelitrai, and set an a reciprocating slWcer with a 
3** tlirow, oscillating at appro:id.mately 63 tiu"ows per ndnute, at 25^ 
for 2“4 days. Tiiis jproduoed a heavy "porridge" like suspension v/Mch
vms centrifuged to remove the nutrient medium, washed twice Y/j,th Ringer *s
4 2 .
solution diluted 1 in 4i> and resuspended in 10-12 mL« of the diluted 
Ringer’s solution.
o). The effect of the inoculum sise.
The effect of varying amounts of the inoculum on the 
total growth v/as investigated usiïXf^  organism No* I03* Graded amounts 
of a 2 day washed suspension of the nyooliurû prepared as above, were 
Inoculated in dx^licate into (i) 1% glucose broth and (ii) glycine- 
pyruvate medium as used in the rd*trogen assimilation experiments (page 40) 
After 4 days g3x>wl;h on the sliaker at 23®, the glucose-nutrient broth 
Gultu3?es were filtered tlirough weighed Gooch crucibles, the nyeelîuîn 
washed with glass distilled water and dried at 104*^  to constant v/eight. 
After 10 days, the glyoine-pyruva.te cultures wex'O haxvasted and similarly 
treated* Tiie resu].ts are sham in Fig. 1* In glucose broth the weight 
of harvested mycelium rapidly decreased when the inoculum exceeded 0*2 mg. 
dry vfoight* Xu the synthetic medium, any iiroculum greater tîian approxi­
mately 0.07 mg. àxy weight produced no additional grov/th* TMs suggested 
that a stringent control on the sise of the inoculum v/as not necessary 
when using synthetic media providrlng that its dry weight exceeded tiiis 
amount.
The dry v/eight of washed suspensions of 6 organisms 
prepared as above was found to vary be-h^ een 3*0 and 4.5 mg/ml* It was 
also found tha.t a Pasteur pipette of approxj.mately 0.057" external 
diameter (Morse twist drill gavge No. 31) delivered a drop of approsci- 
mtely O.O3 ini. (27**30 drops/ml). Except for a few prelimdnaay 
experiments, one drop of the v/ashed suspension from such a pipette was 
used to seed each flasîc of the nutritional experiments, so tlmt each
43*
received an inoculum of approximiately 0*1-0-16 nig, and it was unlikely 
that any variation in total growbh was due to the inoooLmi sise*
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2)o EsgDeriîTiej'îtal conditions*
The carbon and n itro g en  a s a in iila tio n  and growbh 
fa c to r reguirenientc o f the te s t organiains \7ore In v e s tig a te d  by 
in o c u la tin g  ea d i stx'ain in to  the appropriate inedd,a prepared 8-S 
above (page 35 ) * Tlie oi^ltures were incubated a t 23^ on a re c lp ro - 
catjn g  slialiier w ith  a 3** 'throw o s c illa tin g  a t appro:djm ately 63 tlncows 
p er ininute* M *te r 10«12 days, the fla s k s  v/ere oxamhied fo r groivbh^ 
and th e re s u lts  recorded* Each esspexijiient was co n tro lle d  by an 
inooialated fla s k  which d id  not conta^ji the substance under te s t.
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3) * Grovfth factors.* Aag:js.^t-r7:.y *.»T >ML;,7-T;^
Suspensions of the following orgaxilmiB wore prepa%*od 
as detailed above (page 42 ), and inoculated into gx'ov/th factor reguiroment 
m0di.a (page 40) with and without growth factors;*"
Wos*34; 48^ 59, 76, 103, 196, 216^  2 %  and 235^
The flasks v/ere incubated on the shaker at 25^ for 10 days.
Tiie results, v/hich are given iti Table 1, shovmd that these cultures 
did not require grovfch factors when gram on the substrates indicated. 
Since, however, this ODiperlment did not prove conclusively that none 
of the streptomycetes required gx’owuh factors when grazing on any of 
the carbon and nitrogen substances under Investigation, growth factors 
v/ere added to all the media used In the nutritional, tests as described 
above (page 39)*
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4)* Gaxboii assimlatlon*
‘ifeloh of the 36 tes'b organisms was esrarninod for assimilation, 
of eacli of the 30 carbon soin?ces listed above (page 37)» TJie results 
are given :ln Tables 2 and 3* Repetition of the v/ork with several of the 
strains a.t an interval of several months shaved the same x^ esults* Table l\ 
shows the pex^ oentage of organisms giowing on each of the carbon substrates.
A. Discussion of the results.
Every substrate examined was used by several of the 
organisms, as might be o^ q^ eoted from the kio\wi degaradative properties 
of the streptoïi^ cotes*
A substance vdilch was utilised 'by a large percentage 
of the organisms did not necessarily produce a heavy growth. Thus 
galactose supported the grovrbh of of the organisms, but only 8/â 
produced a good crop of mycelium, whereas suorose, wliich supported tlie 
growth of only 53/? of the orgas’iisms, produced a lEirge ajmount of rrycelimi 
in 2BXî.
a). Hoxoses.
The percent%o of the orgamsms studied hei‘e wliioh 
utilised fnzctose, galactose, glucose and roannose was imoh lower than 
\ms found by Pridham & Gottlieb (1948), Okami (1952), Btirîdxolder et al. 
(1954) and Benedict et al. (1955)* The reasons for this d.isorepancy 
may te:»
X. îfaiy of the strains studied in this worlc belonged to the 
StreptoiTycqs albus species-gsroup, some strains of which did not utilise 
sugars under the conditions applied here* (Table 2)
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il* The agar which was used by the other worlcers imy liave 
contained sufficient nutrient material to enable the organa.sra to grow* 
Olcami used washed agar, but M s  controls showed slight growth* As agar 
was not used here, this source of error was ellî][n.nated*
iii* All the other workers used surface growth on solid media, 
T/hereas hero liquid media, aerated by slmking, vrere used*
The failxu’e of sorbose to sux>pox't much grarbh is also 
interesting* This sugax^  is an isomer of fructose wMch was well 
utilised* The configuration on cm?bons 2 and 3 appears to be the 
deciding factor*
b) * Disaoohaxddes.
lactose was a poor carbon source, a].though other workers 
reported to the contrary (Pridliam & Gottlieb 1948; Pridiiasn, et al * 1953  ^
Burldioldex' et al« 1954; Benedict et al. 1955)» Both its component 
sugars, glucose and galactose, wex^ e used by many strains*
The strains which broke down maltose also utilised its 
component glucose * With two exceptions, all the strahis wMdi grew 
on sucx'ose grew on fructose and glucose* The exceptions yjbtq Eos. 2 %  
and 250 which grew poorly on all sxgars.
c). TrisacchaxideB *
Of the sti'ains which asshailated raffinose only tivo,
Eos* 133 and 193 ^ did not grow on ali. the components of raffinose that 
were examined, tliat is fructose, galactose, glucose and sucrose* One 
of these, Ho* 133? metabolised the sucrose part of the molecule since it 
grew on fructose, glucose and sucrose, but not galactose, whereas Ho* 133 
was unable to metabolise sucrose or fructose, and was presumably maintarlnec
on the melibiose or galactose pmrt.
d)o Alcohols.
.As found by other workers, naarmitol was a better carbon 
source tîvai its stereoisomers, dulcltol and sorbi.tol, end was the only 
one of the tlreee to produce a heavy giwth of the organisms \YltLch 
utilised it.
e). Orgatiic acids.
IVo ox'gmiisnîs, Kos. 235 mid 267, were able to gx*ow on
formic, acetic, prop^donio and butyric acids, v/Mle another. Mo* 22f,5?
grew' on all except formate* The utilisation of formate by some 
stx'optonyoetes was in accord wdth the findings of Taylor & Decker (l947) 
and Stapp (1953)? but :ln contracliotion to those of Pridham d Gottlieb (l9?ffl 
Growth on oxalate was more comnon here than found by 
other investigators (Münter 1912; Vfalcsman 1919a; Pridiam & Gottlieb 
1948; Pridliam et al. 1953? Btapp 1953)»
Lactate, pyruvate and citrate v/ero well utilised* 
f )* General.
The caibon assimilation pattern of stroptomycetes as 
presented here ctlffers in some respects frem that of other v/orkers 
(pridliaiii t?c Gottlieb 1948; Buddiolder et al* 1954; Benedict ot al. 1955) »\  ^f *^X'=rasnr»w%jif-a ^
The most notable differences are i) that the simple carbohydrates and 
glycerol lYOi'e not assiimllateci nn these experiments to bhe exucnt found 
by the other v/orkers, and ii) that oxalate and tartrate v/ere able to 
support the growth of a, fair proportion of the organisms* Tliese 
difforonces may be due to the different conditions eii'ployad, and to the 
high proportion of Streptomyces albus atraims among those studd.ed, some 
of wM.ch have an unusual nutritional pattern.
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Table 4* Percentage of organisms using each of the carbon sources.
Substrate
%
giving good 
growth
io giving 
moderate 
growth
not
growing
Arabinose 17 28 55
Xylose 14 52 54
Rhamnose 11 22 67
Fructose 50 28 12
Galactose 8 61 51
Glucose 28 56 56
Hannose 25 50 45
Sorbose 0 16 84
Lactose 5 11 86
Maltose 11 28 61
Sucrose 28 25 47
Raffinose 5 25 72
Salicin 8 20 72
Ethanol 0 . 8 92
Glycerol 50 55 57
Erythritol 0 20 80
Dulcltol 0 11 89
Mannitol 14 11 75
Sorbitol 5 20 77
Inositol 0 11 89
Formate 0 14 86
Acetate 8 50 62
Proptrionate 0 14 86
Butyrate 5 8 89
Oxalate 0 50 50
Malonate 0 61 59
Lactate 22 61 17
Pyruvate 42 58 0
Tartrate 0 56 64
Citrate 50 55 17
5)» nitrogen assimilation.
A. Preliminary, experiments v/itli nitz%Lte.
To deterniine the concentration of nitrite which would 
support growOh of streptomycetes, organi.sms No. ?6 and I03 were grown 
on nitrogen assimilation meciia (page ItO) containing sodium nitrite 
in ooncentra.tions ranging from O.OSf? to v//v as nitregen source and 
mth lÿâ w/v sodium pyruvate or Xfo w/v glucose as the carbon source.
No groiïtii was obtained on the glucose-nitrite medium, but the pyruvate- 
nitrite meciium supported the grov/th of both organisms at concentx'ations 
of 0*1/0 w/v end O.Ofÿo v//v, best growth being obtained at the lower 
concentration.
The experiment was repeated and extended to 10 organisms. 
These wore grown jn nitrogen assimilation media (page hO) containing
0.03/^> w/v sodium nitxdte as the sole nitrogen source, and one of the 
followârg as carbon source
IJ? w/v sodium pyruvate 
Ifo w/v glucose 
1/? w/v glycerol
w/v glucose -I' w/v pyruvate,
Oontrols Mthout any carbon source were included*
The media were inocu3.ated with a stmxdard inoculum of the following 
organisms:- Sg, Nos. 2, 7? 33? 48, 76, 103? 131? 133 end 214»
The results were recoided after 12 days incubation at 25^ on the shalcer, 
and are shcmi in Table 3*
No growfch was obtained on glycerol or glucose; pyruvate 
alone supported growth of half the organisms, virile all of them grew on
50.
the glucose-x y^ruvate mixture.
The only flasîcs in whidi ammonia, as shov7n by Messier*8 
reagent was found, wore those oontainiag glucose, although there was no 
grovfth. None of the others, v/hether thex^ e was growth or not, v/ero 
Messier positive.
The pH of the cultures wa.s recorded. The values observed 
did not confirm the claim of Walcsman & Joffe (1920) that nitrite favoured 
the production of acid rather tlian allcali.
It was concluded that, for the strains examined, (i) 
nitrite was utilised, but M.th only certain carbon sources, and (ii) a 
suitable concentration for further investigation was 0.03/?.
Bp Investigation of nitrogen sources.
Each of 53 test organisms was exasmined for assimilation 
of each of the 22,. nitrogen sources listed above (page 38). Ox-ganisms 
Ba, 13 and 33 were lost ‘before this section of the vmrk commenced, and 
are therefore not reported^
The results ai'o shown :m Table 6; the growth in 
pyruvate-aDmonimi sulphate medium is tdlcen from Tables 2 and 3» Table 7 
shows the percentage of organisms gi'ovmig on each of the nitrogen sources* 
0* Discussion of the .resiflts.
As Mth the carbon sources, the nitrogen compounds wliich 
supported the growth of many organisms did not necessarily produce a 
large amount of mycelium* Valine, for exaample, supported the growkh 
of 73/0 of tlie orgaaiisîïîs, but never gave rise to more tiian moderate growth,
a). Inorganic conpounds.
T^mmnia was the best of the Inorgaaxlc sources, and 7/as
31»
used by all the orgaaixsms. Nifty seven per cent of the organisms 
utilised nitrate, nitrite and mmoniaj 12}o used nitrate and amnonia, 
but not nitrite; 51/' used atmicmia only* Evexy strtxin wliich used 
nitrite uti3.ised ammonia and nitrate also*
The effect of the carbon source on the utilisation of 
nitrite has a].ready been noted (page 30).
b) * ApinQ
The s trep toiiyce tos examined utilised a -amino a olds very 
v/ell; only tv/o organisms, No* 266 and 26? did not*
Several a-amino acids, particularly cystine, metMonine 
and tryptophane v/ere less readily assimilated tiian the rest* The
l.east utilised v/as tryfptopîiane, although it was a component of the 
mycelial imt of Streptpmvces gri^eus (Stolces & Gunness 1946)* Presumably^ 
mmiy streptonycetes can synthesis© tryptophane, but oazmot use it as a 
nitrogen som^ce fox* growth,
c). Urea. ^ «yacaïutirîj^xa
Urea v/as utilised by all the organisms exaiixhied, except 
No. 266, Zffo producing good growth. This confirmed the findings of 
other workers (page 23)*
d), Rumines.
Only two organisiiia. Nos. 266 and 261 ^ did not gro?/ on 
uric acid and xanthine* Both these substances were vexy sparingly 
soluble in watex*, so that the raedi.a contaixmng them v/ere always cloudy, 
particularly uric acid wliich v/as the more insoluble of the 'kivo* Good 
growth produced olearhig of the medi.um* These results confirmed those 
of Stapp (1933) smd Stapp & Bpicher (1934) » (page 23) *
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Table 7. Percentage of organisme using eaoh of the nitrogen eouroes,
Substrate giving good 
growth
io giving 
moderate 
growth
not
growing
Ammonium 45 55 0
Nitrite 9 48 43
Nitrate 9 61 50
Alanine 64 30 6
Arginine 64 33 5
Aspartic acid 51 42 7
Cystine 24 45 51
Glutamic acid 70 27 5
Glycine 45 52 5
Histidine 64 33 5
Hydroxy-proline 51 42 7
Leucine 18 75 7
Lysine 48 45 7
Methionine 3 75 22
Ornithine 24 76 0
Phenyl-alanine 66 27 7
Proline 76 21 5
Serine 39 54 7
Threonine 60 55 7
Tryptophane 3 15 82
Tyrosine 45 50 25
Valine 0 75 25
Urea 27 70 15
Uric acid 42 51 7
Xanthine 54 59 7 1
AOXD HtaDüCaSlüN mOM CARBOimiîÆPES
ACID œODUOTIOK FROM OiTOOIÎDIÎiS'JSS.
SevBral au'îliors have shovai tliat the streptoirycetes 
produce orgarxc acids from various carbohydrates (ïCrainsîîy 1914?
Y/aksican & Joffe 1920; Plotho 1940a; 1%.0'b; IVoodruff & Foster 1943;
Scliat,-?: & Waicsmmi 1945; Godzrane 1947; Oodirmie & Dhnndok 1949; Sevcik 
1952)0 Acid produotioii has "been suggested as a means for the prelinmmry 
differentiation of unknown strains (Cochrane 1947; Butliala & (MJinour 1951] 
1* MetiiodSo
Ao Oarhohyth?ate peptone v/ator*
Oarbohyidrate peptone water (Appendix II; medium 16) 
was prepared and dispensed into i; os. Bijou Bottles each containing a 
Durham tube.
The folloi'dng carholiychu.tes were used:-
arabinose maltose
fructose sucrose
galactose glycerol
glucose mamitol
mannose inositol
lactose
The cul'bures v/ere inouhated a;b 25^ 3 and examined 
periodioall,y over 21 days.
B. ' Aucanographi.c^  ^method.
A inedluja was prepared consisting of the Basal salts 
solution and growth factoars as in the asshidlation experiments, tet 
with no carhon or nitrogen source. Bromo-cresol ]:urple was added to 
give a concentration of 0*l6f? w/v and agar to l*5fo w/v. Ammonium
53.
sulpliate \ms added to one part to give a concentration of 0*23?o w/v 
and asparagine to the other to give a concentration of 0*^? w/v. The 
melted agar was cooled to 30^? inoculated with a heavy suspension of 
washed myceliim and poured into large Petri dishes (diameter 14» 3 cim). 
Small porcelain cyllndesrs were inserted into the agar 'before it had set. 
Into each of these was put one drop of one of the folloràig stock carbon 
solutions (page 37 )
arabinose lactose
fructose sucrose
galactose glycerol
glucose mannitol
mannosQ inositol
The plates were incubated at 25^ for 21 days, YoIIot aoiies xxjund the 
cylinders sndioated acid production»
0. Acid production in the carten assimilation e^eriments*
Tine fallal pH of the medi.um of some of the carbon
assimilation e:s:periinents was imasured by adding indicator to
the flasks at the end of the escperiment.
D. Acid production by restaiig suspensions*
A solution of O.IM sodium cUbydrogen phosphs.te and
(XQL^ v/v bremo-crosol purple \ms sterilised in the autoclave* Kîiie
niL. quantities were placed ±a sterile flasks, and 0*3 nd* of one of *klie
6'ouiff'ce
fbllowiiig stock carlion^solutians (page 37) wus added :»
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arabinose sucrose
glucose glycerol
maiioose lYiannitol
lactose inositol
maltose
Each flasîc was then. inooi£La.ted with a heavy suspension of washed 
mycelium, and set in the 25^ incubator* Obsei'vations were made hourly 
on the first day, and daily ‘kliereafter*
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2* Results.
A. peptone mter*.
The results of testing each test organism in carhohÿTarate 
peptone ^ mter against, 11 sugars are given in Table 8. Baoh test \?as 
repeated at least 4 times mth the exceptions indioated in Table 8.
Table 11 shŒ?s the percentages of organisms v/hich produced 
acid from eanh sugar, and the percentage of those producing acid wMoh 
gave variable results. Tiiis tendency to produce inconsistent results 
was marked, even when the conditions were carefully standardised. 
"Allcaline reversal” occurred frequently and rapidly.
Gas was never produced in these tests.
B. ” Atucaaogmphio” method.r',Y*— -T-T'T'i <ni7akT#r"i
Tlnrteen organisms were tested against 10 sugars, using 
ammonium or asparagine as the nitrogen source. The results are shoirm 
in Table $. Table 11 shaTs the percentage of organisms which produced 
acid from each sugar and nitrogen source.
0« Acid production in the carbon assbn:lla.tion exper^ jnents.
TZi© production of acid by the carbohydrates used in the 
carbon assimilation e^eriments is shewn in Table 10. The percentage 
of organisms which produced acid from eada sugar is shoiwi in Table 11.
D. Acid production from resting suspensions.
Three strains only were investigated by tliis method,
Ros. 9, 131 and 228. Ho acid appeared in any of the flasks until after 
several, days when growbh had taïcen place, autolysed nycelium probably 
provilding the nitrogen for this.
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3* MsouBsiqn.
Table 11 shofrs tiie percentage of cultures producing acid 
ÛZI carbohydrate peptone water, by the auxanographio rssthod and in carbon 
assimilation media. Percentages are worked out only on the organisms 
Y/hicZi grew in a particular medium, and not froia those tested, ixi order 
to elinmiate any variation due to the differences in nutrition.
Unfortunately the results wore not satlsfactoty, so that 
no firm conolusions could be drawn frcaB them. In general, however, acid 
was formed more frequently from the hexoses tlian the other carbohydrates, 
but less often fz’oin the disaccharides and alcohols except glycerol.
Clearly the factors goveiixlng acid formation by stroptonyoetes need fuller 
investigation. Nevertheless, from the experience obtained from this 
it is suggested tiiat aiBong the factors involved are the follcavlng:-
a). The nature of the nitrogen source.
Asparagine was a better nitrogen source for the fonction 
of acid tZian ammonia in the auxograpW.c experiments. Tills supported 
the claim of Waicsraan & doffe (1920) tliat the nitrogen source is tlie 
determining factor.
In tills connection it was thougiit timt incubation of a 
heavy suspension of iiycelium in phosplmte solution containing a carlx>“ 
hydrate and on indicator, might liave induced tZie organisms to produce 
acid rapidly from the sLigar, and at the same tiiæ, would have eliminated 
the effect of tho nitrogen source. lloivever, the failure of 3 typical 
organisms to form acid under tliese conditions suggested tlmt the method 
was of little value.
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b) 0 Tlie pîwsloaX condà*t:lona of tîie oxporjjmonts.
The aerated fi.asks used in the carbon assimilation
experiments generally gave rise to acid more frequently than any other
method, Tluis suggested that the degree of aeration affected tlie
production of acid by stsreptomycetes, and confix’med the findings of
4-
Sevoilc (1952) and Woodruff & Poster (l9.t3) «
c)o The length of time that the organisms have been kept in
In the course of the experiments, it %Tas noted timt 
the cultures which had been kept in the laboratory for a long period 
tended to lose the ability to produce acid* This probably accounted 
for some of the variations observed in the carboh^ nrlrate peptone water 
exjperbnents wlàch were spread over years, whereas the otlier acid 
production experiments were done on organisms wliioh îmd not been under 
laboratory cultivation for a long period.
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Table 8, Prôduotion. of aold la oarbohvdrate peutone water.
0 w no aoid producedj a - email amount of acid; A - large amount of acid; 
V « variable results.
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Table 11» Percentages of cultures producing acid by various methods
0
1
o
Carbohydrate 
peptone water
Auxanographic
method
o 'ib
•H Q)r
o CO■s s
oJu
producing
acid
1o
of acid 
producers 
giving 
variable 
results base
Aspara­
gine
base
Arabinose 0 — — 0 62 66
Xylo se — — — — - 40
Hhamnose — — — 0
Fructose 50 53 40 38 100
Galactose 35 50 20 54 50
Glucose 46 59 33 77 66
Mannose 36 69 33 53 82
Lactose 5 100 0 23 33
Maltose 20 86 — — — 40
Sucrose 6 50 0 0 0
Raffinose — — — — -- 0
Glycerol 20 57 20 61 66
Erythritol — — — — 0
Dulcitol — — — — 0
Uaimitol 0 — 14 38 80
Sorbitol — — 0
Inositol 0 — 0 0 0
OEIlEâL DISCUSSION
G M E M L  DISCUSSION.
1). Experimental conditiona*
As stated in the introductions the work was hampered 
hy the failure to obtain a suitably wide range of organisms, 
but the experimental pattern established is capable of 
extension to include other species when they become avail­
able, and the methods used could be adopted as a standard 
technique for future research*
In this work it was necessary to use the strictest 
experimental conditions for the nutritional investigations. 
Appleby (1948) for example had found that an asporogenous 
variant of Strentomvoes ctIsous was able to grow, though 
poorly, on a synthetic medium containing washed agar, but 
no added nitrogen. Cochrane & Conn (1950) also noted that 
there was sufficient nitrogen in agar to support slight growth, 
and this was again confirmed by Okami (1952). Cochrane 
(1950) demonstrated the existence of sufficient nutrient in 
laboratory reagents and the atmosphere to support slight 
streptomyoete growth. The most stringent precautions were 
therefore taken to avoid the introduction of spurious 
nutrients on glassware or in the reagents used in making the 
media.
Physical factors also play a part in streptomyoete 
nutiltion. Conditions of aeration and temperature were 
therefore carefully controlled throughout the work*
2 ) * MBoriptipn
It Is difficult to classify streptomycetes because of 
the lack of type cultures$ adequate deaoriptione and 
differentiating criteria. However, despite this difficulty, 
it was considered desirable to attempt an estimate of the 
speoies-group to which each isolate belonged employing the 
tests in general use*
A* Streptomvces albus strains*
Four authorities were cited in identifying the 
StreptoBxyoes albus group of Isolates. They were huche 
(1934), Baldaoci (1939), Bergey (1948) and Baldacci et al*
(1954), The only feature common to all huche * s organisms 
was the whiteness of the spores. He included in the 
8* albus speoies-group many organisms which more recent 
authors have placed in other species. Baldacci (1939), 
Bergey (1948) and Baldacci et al. (1954) all placed the main 
emphasis for identifying streptomyoetes on the colour of the 
primary and secondary myoelia. The description of S. albus
*8ince the greater part of this thesis was written, the 7th 
(1957) edition of Bergey*s lüanual of BeterMnative Beuterio- 
logy has come into general use. The basic arrangeaient of 
the genus Btréptomyoes has not been greatly changed froai the 
6th (1948 ) edition. The main alterations have been that 
(1 ) the mnaber of species described has been more than doubled 
and (2) that greater use has been made of the morphology of 
the spores and sporophores as a taxonomic criterion. A few 
other changes which are relevant to the organisms studied in 
this work are indicated as footnotes or amendments to the 
text.
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in Bergey manual (1948) Includes the modifications by 
Waksraan & Henriei (1943) of the original description by 
Eossi'-Boria (1894). The desoriptions of these authors, 
together with some other relevant p a p e r s a r e  compared 
below with the strains deaiépiated B. albus in this study.
a) ' Primary mcellma»
Aa siiown by Dache (1934), Baldacci (1939), Bergey 
(1948) and Baldaoci et al. (1954), and as also found here, 
the primary mycelium of Strentomvoos albus strains consists 
of gram positive, long, branching, colourless filaments of
^  13
^approximately dimmter. However, Nos. 7,^and 33
were exceptional in that the primary mycelium tended to be 
friable and the filaments short. This was not considered 
sufficient grounds to place these orgaaiisms in a separate 
group as it was observed in the course of the wox*k that 
variation in the carbon source altered the length of the 
filaments of the primary mycelium of these and several 
other strains.
Baldacci (1939) noted that the reverse of the primary 
mycelium was sometimes **more or less yellov;lsh”. This was 
confirmed in this work.
b). Secondary mycélium.
All workers agree that this species has white aerial 
spores which turn grey or broim with age. This was 
confirmed in this study*
61.
There are considerable differencee of opinion with 
regard to the stability of the arrangement of the spores of 
streptomyoetes, and hence the value of the spore arrange­
ment as a taxonomic criterion. Various workers (Backus 
et al. 1954; Burkholder et al. 1954, Erikson 1955) have 
reported considerable variation in the sporophore morphology 
depending on the conditions under which the organisms were 
grown. Furthermore, it has also been claimed that a 
single hypha can bear different types of sporophores, whose 
morphology may change during development (Skinner et al.
1947 ). It was observed during this study that a single 
colony could carry both straight and open spiralled sporo- 
phores. In contrast, Pridham, Hesseltine & Benedict (1958) 
have recently presented a comprehensive scheme of strepto­
myoete classification based on the morphology of the 
sporophores and the secondary mycelium aa a whole, in which 
they contend that "the morphology of the sporophores of a 
particular strain does not appreciably change on substrata 
that support optimal formation of aerial mycelium, sporo­
phores and spores."
Baldacci (1939) described tho spores of Streptomvces 
albus as ovoid, and stated that they were carried on strai^t 
filaments which sometimes ended in a "hook" or were spiral, 
while Bergey * s manual (1948) asserted that the spores were 
carried on coiled chains, but did not indicate v/hether the
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coils were tight or loose, or turned clockwise or anti- 
clocZa^ise, Fifteen of the organisms assumed to be 
Streotomyoes albus in this study had straight sporophores. 
They are thus similar to those described by Baldaoci (1939)* 
These organisms belonged to the white series of the section 
Galled "Hectus-flexibilis" by Pridham et al. (1958).
Three of the remaining S. albus strains had sporophores 
which formed open spirals 5 the sporophores of two of 
these organisms had an anticlockwise twist, and the other, 
a clockwise twist. A further 6 strains showed both 
straight and open spiralled sporophores usually in the same 
preparation. In 5 of these oases the spiral was anti- 
oloolmise, and in one case it was clockwise. These 6 
strains would fall into the white series of both the "Eeotus- 
flexibilis" and the "Retinaculum-apertum" sections of 
Pridhmii et al. (1958). A further two of the S. albus 
strains had tight spirals, one being anticlockwise and one 
cloolïwise. These would fall into the white series of the 
"Spira" section of Fridhmi et al. (1958). Only one 
strain, Ho. 103, did not answer to the description of the 
secondary mycelium given by either Baldacci (1939) or in 
Bergey *s manual (1948). In this case the sporophores 
formed verticils or tufts. Since it resembled the other 
S. albus strains in many other respects, it was decided to 
assume that it too was a strain of the sajue species. This
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organism would probably fall into the "BlverticiillUB" 
section of Pridhmi et al. (1958), It v^ould be very use­
ful to toiow to what extent sporophore morphology can be 
used taxonomioally, and this feature would repay further 
study,
o), Pigments and odours.
Baldacci (1939) noted that a soluble brovm or black
pigment vms produced by Streptomvces albus which was strain
variable. V/aksman & Henriei (1943) stated that pigment
was not produced on any organic medium, Bergey (1948)
does not mention pigments except to state that they were
not produced on gelatine. In this work it w?as found
that many strains of S, albus formed a soluble brown
pigment on nutrient agar and gelatine, and that the pigment
was often lost on prolonged laboratory storage,
Baldaoci (1939), Waksman & Henriei (1943) and
Bergey (1948) noted the presence of an earthy or musty
odour which was also found during this work,
d), Broteolvtlc and saocharolytic ability,
Bergey (1948) describeâ Streptomyoea albus as having
no diastatie activliSy and Walssman &  lechsvalier (1953)
reported such activity as "not strong", whereas all strains 
in the present study broke down starch rapidly. In
She 7th (1957) edition of Bergey's Manual states that 
there is no hydrolysis of starch by some cultures of
omyces albu^ and rapid hydrolysis by others,
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addition, Bergey (1948) stated that thie species is 
actively proteolytic which is contrary to the findings of 
Waksman & LeehevBlier (1953), while the results presented 
in this thesis varied from strongly proteolytic to non- 
proteolytic# These conflicting observations may have been 
due to differenoes in the conditions employed and because 
various strains of the species have roarkedly different 
activities.
In the course of the tests for proteolysis, it was 
observed that the breakdown of inspissated serum took 
place in several stages* The first indication of activity 
was a change in the raeditna fx'om opaque to translucent after 
which the streak embedded itself in the medium* later 
liquefaction took place. Presumably the "clearing" stage 
occurred during the breakdown of the proteins to smaller 
molecules, while during "pitting" the colony was using the 
breakdown products as fast as they were formed* Only 
when the breakdown was faster than utilisation was any 
liquefaction observed*
Èïilk usually turned etlkaline, indicating that 
proteolysis of casein was in progress* The resulting 
amino groups and mmonia masked any aoid that may have been 
foimed from the lactose as was indicated by the observation 
that acid sometimes appeared after long incubation; tho 
weakly proteolytic strains often produced a low pH more
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quickly than the strongly proteolytic ones,
Tho ability to attack gelatine also varied from 
culture to culture, some organisms taking a month to show 
any sign of liquefaction of the medium* Dorset * s egg 
mediuDi was the least frequently liquefied of all the media 
examined for proteolysis,
e) f Hitrate reduction*
Approximately 60fo of the Strentomvooa albus strains 
investigated in this study reduced nitrate to nitrite in 
nitrate broth. She type culture (Bergey 1948) also carried 
out this reduction* It is possible that the remaining 
405S also reduced nitrate but used the nitrite as fast as 
it was produced* The problem of the utilisation of 
nitrate and nitrite is further discussed below under 
"Nitrogen sources", 
f ) * Other media*
Several other media were examined such as Osapek 
Box glucose and sucrose media and potato plug because 
these were commonly used by the early workers. However, 
these media were not foimd to have any particular value in 
distinguishing one species from another, or the strains 
within the Streptomvces albus species-group* It was 
noticed that the potato plug was/good medium for inducing 
sporulation* ^
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B# Species other tten Streptomvces albus*
The identification of the speolee other than 
StrentoweeB albus was very tentative for the most parî;, 
bacauae the deseriptlona of the epecies in the literature 
are inadequate, and the type cultures Vi/ere not available 
for direct comparisons* Only 3 organisms were identified 
with any certainty; 2 of these identifications were 
oonfixmations of names given by the National Collection 
of Type Cultures* The third. Ho. 204, was identified
as S. coelioolor. The peculiar nature of the pigment
produced by this species makes identification easy. In 
5 other cases the identifications were tentative, and one 
organism, Ho. 245, was unidentified.
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3* ) Carbon sources*
A nutritional study such as the one attempted here 
is valuable? not only for the knowledge that it provides
as to which carbon and nitrogen sources support growth,
but also in providing data of possible taxonoBiic value, 
and indicating further the metabolic capabilities and 
biochemistry of the organisms.
A. Relation of nutrition to taxonomy.
Of the 36 organisms studied in this work, 27 were
considered to belong to the Streotomyoes albus species- 
group, and the remaining 9 to each represent a different 
species.
Comparison of the nutrition between the StreutOBXvces 
albus strains suggested that the species-group may consist 
of 3 different types of organism as set out below. Of 
the 9 cultures each representing a different species, 4 
have not, so far as is known, been previously investigated; 
the remaining 5 have been studied by other workers so that 
comparisons of their results with the findings of this 
study were possible and are also set out below*
a). Streptomvces albus strains.
Twenty seven of the organisms examined were consider­
ed to be strains of Streptomvces albus. The carbon 
assimilation of these strains suggested that they can be 
divided into 3 sub-groups. Their carbon assimilations
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and the sub-groups are shown in Table 2.
Sub-CTOUP % # Sub-group I was characterised by (i) a 
lack of response to the sugars* Such growth as was 
obtained was slight, or at the most, moderate* (ii) The 
response to alcohols was also limited* (iii) Growth on 
the fatty acids was poor* A good response was obtained 
to the remaining organic acids except tartrate.
Sub-j^roup II. Sub-group II was characterised by (i) a 
somewhat better growth on the sugars than that found in 
sub-group I* Moderate growth was obtained on the hexoses; 
less vigorous growth on the other sugars. (ii) Moderate 
growth was obtained on the alcohols. (iii) The fatty 
acids were more frequently used in this sub-group than 
in either of the others; 80^ of the strains of the group 
Used acetate* All the remaining organic acids wore well 
utilised•
Sub-group III* Sub-group III was characterised by (i) a 
vigorous assimilation of the sugars. Q ^ y  sorbose and 
lactose were not generally attacked, (ii) The growth on 
the alcohols was limited, except for glycerol which was 
assimilated by all the strains, and mannitol which supported 
the growth of 54?^ * (iii) The growth on fatty acids was 
very poor; only a few strains grew on acetate. A good 
response was obtained to the remaining organic acids 
except tartrate, oxalate and malonate. The lack of
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utilisation of malonate and oxalate by the organisms of 
sub-group XIX contrasted with sub-groups I and II where 
the utilisation of these acids was high. The nutrition 
of sub-group III, in fact, closely resembled that of the 
genus as a whole as presented by other workers (Pridham & 
Clottiieb 1948? Pridham et al. 1953; Burkholder et al.
1954; Benedict et al. 1955).
Gonfizmatory ©videnoe. It would obviously be an 
advantage if this olassifioation based on carbon assimil­
ation could be confirmed by other characteristics.
However, the reduction of nitrate to nitrite was the only 
feature of all the biochemical and morphological character­
istics examined which tended to confirm the carbon utilis­
ation groupings. The details are set out in Table 12.
From those data it can be shown that 36^ of sub-group I,
60^ /o of sub-group II and 915^  of sub-group III organisms gave 
positive results to the nitrate test. It appears that the 
active nitrate reducing organisms also assimilated the 
sugars to a high degree.
It can be concluded therefore that the carbon 
assimilation patterns provides a useful means of distinguish­
ing between the strains of the Streptomyces albus species- 
group. However, it should be noted that other species 
exhibited similar carbon assimilation patterns (Table 3)
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Table 12. The produotlon of nitrite from nitrate b? Straptoaproea albus*
+ - HOg Pï’oduoed; - - no HO^ produced; tr - trace amount a,
Organism ROg formed
Ms
76 +
1)1 tr
132 - H
190 +
197 +
224 tr bo1
226 + g
250 -
259 tr
260 tr
155 + »
19)
216 +
2)5 - À
242 + 10
a +
7 +
9 + :
1) + H
)) +
)4 + s
48 tr
59 + ■s
10) + to
195 +
196 +
corresponding to each of the B* albus sub-groups, so 
that these criteria cannot be used to distinguish between 
species.
b ). Organisms also inveatii^ated by other workers.
The second category of organisms consisted of 5 
species which were represented by only one strain in 
this study, but which have also been studied by other 
workers, so that some comparisons have been made. These 
are set out in Table 13 which shows tho carbon assimilation 
pattern of the 5 species as found by several authors.
In each case the nitrogen source was an ammonium salt.
Other conditions were not necessarily identical.
Three investigations in which a total of 29 strains 
of Streptomvces aureofaciens were studied, are summarised 
in Table 13. Unfortunately of the 21 carbon sources 
shown in the Table, only 8 are common to all three 
investigations. The growth on 5 of these substrates was 
reported to be strain variable. The three remaining 
eompounds are sorbose, sucrose and maltose. Of these, 
sorbose is a poor carbon source for streptosiycete growth 
(page 9 and Table 4)* All the strains used sucrose, and 
all but 8a, the strain of S. aureofaoiens used in this 
study, assimilated maltose.
A similar position exists with regard to Streoto- 
Bzvoes griseuB where 3 investigators have exaanined a total
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of 13 strains. Here 12 carbon sources are common to all 
the investigations ? of which 7 are stated to give variable 
growth* All the strains grew on xylose, fructose, 
aalicin and mannitol. All but Sg, the strain of this 
species studied in this work, also grew on maltose.
Altogether 4 strains of Strentomvces ooelioolor 
være the subject of 2 investigations. There are 14 
common carbon sources of which only raffinose was reported 
to be strain variable* Of the remaining 13 carbon sub­
strates arabinose, xylose, rhamnose, fructose, sorbose, 
lactose, salicin and inositol produced the same result 
in each investigation, and maltose, sucrose,erythritol, 
mannitol and sorbitol gave differing results.
lastly, in the cases of Streptomvces albosporeus 
and S. violaceoni^ora it was noticeable that neither species 
grew as well under the conditions used in this study as 
under those employed by Benedict et al. (1955)*
It is clear that before the knowledge of carbon 
assimilation in chemically defined media can. be of general 
use in the identification of the streptomyoetes, there 
must be an agreed set of conditions and substrates. 
Furthermore, the conditions should be arranged so that the 
lack of growth is due only to the inability of the 
organiema to metabolise a certain carbon source and not 
to an unsuitable Biedium* It is, for instance, possible
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that the failure of strain Sg of Streutomvoes CTiseua 
and strain Sa of S. aureofacians to grow on maltose, 
although other workers obtained grov;th of all their 
strains of these species on this substrate, may have been 
due to a lack of ooenzymes caused by an inadequate medium* 
%ually, of course, it is necessary to use carefully 
defined media in order that the conditions may be exactly 
reproduced* In addition, a large number of strains must 
be studied in order that the variations in carbon source 
utilisation within the one species may be determined#
It remains for future research to show whether the 
variations in the carbon assimilation pattern that exists 
between cultures of streptomyoetes can be utilised to 
distinguish between species, or whether it can only be 
used to divide up a speoies-group as has been suggested 
above #
c). Remaining single strains#
Four of the organiaias investigated were represented 
by a single strain, and so far as was found, no infoma- 
tion on their nutrition has been published.
B. Indications of metabolic activity*
It is known that the atreptonyoetes possess some 
of the biochemical mechanisms of bacteria. Thus, it has 
been shown by various authors (Cochrane & Peck 1953; 
Cochrane, Peek & Harrison 1953? Gilmour, Butterworth à
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& Wan0 1955? Butterworth^ ailmow & Wang 1955? Cochrane 
1955) ' that StrentoHiTces ooelioolor and 8 . ^riaens carry 
out the reactions of the glycolysis cycle, the hexo- 
semonophosphate shunt and possess many of the enzymes of 
the tricarboxylic acid cycle* The common Intermediate 
of hexose breakdown by these systems is 3"*phosphoglyoer- 
aldehyde. If, in addition, it is assumed that strepto- 
mycetes also follovi; the bacterial route for the breakdown 
of pentoses and glycerol (lamanna & Mallette 1953) then 
3'-phosphoglyceraldehyde would be the common intermediate 
of pentose and glycerol metabolism as well as that of the
hexoses. The S-phosophoglyceraldehyde would then be
metabolised to pyruvate by the latter part of the glycolysis
cycle. Now if it is further assumed that 8 . albus
possess similar mechanisms, it is reasonable to suppose 
that, since the organisms of 8. albus sub-group I all grew 
on pyruvate but not on the hexoses, pentoses and glycerol, 
that in these oases there is a break in the metabolic 
path between 3-phosophoglyoeraldehyde and pyruvate. In 
this connection, it is interesting to note that Cochrane
(1955) suggested that the strict aerobiosis of 
3. ooelioolor was due to incomplete glycolysis brought 
about by a failure to reoxidise reduced Go I. However, 
the fault in the case of 3. albus sub-group I is unlikely 
to be a lack of oxidised Co I since the conditions were
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strongly aerobic* Again the failure of some of the sub­
group I organisms to grow on hexoses, pentoses and 
glycerol was not complete. Thus Nos. 259 and 260 
produced slight growth on xylose and galactose* This 
suggests that the blockage may only be a partial one, and
is due to a limiting rate reaction* Clearly further
y/u
investigations into^ carbohydrate metabolism of S* albus 
would be interesting and rewarding.
Only 38?^ of the test organisms utilised acetate.
It is interesting to note that Cochrane (1952) found that 
acetate was toxic to Strentomyces ooelioolor at concentra­
tions greater than 0.01 BÎ. No. 204? the S. coelicQlor 
strain examined in this study, gave rise to slight growth 
on acetate at ifo concentration that is 0.166 M. It 
would be useful to investigate further to see if the 
comparatively poor growth on this stance was due to 
toxicity or to the failure of the substrate to penetrate 
the cell wall.
The inability of 5 organisms to utilise lactate 
although they used pyruvate indicates that lactic dehydrogen­
ase was probably absent. Nicotinic acid, the precursor 
of Oo I, the ooensyme involved , was present in the medium 
(page 39).
The close siiiiilarity of the cheBiical structure of
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mlonate and oxalate may aecotmt for the fact that many 
organisms which assimilated one assisiilated the other 
also*
A number of organisms grew on salicin, the 
possible mechanism involved being the hydrolysis of 
salicin to glucose and saligenln, since all the organisms 
wliich used salicin also metabolised glucose* The fate 
of the saligenln is unknown.
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4 * Nitrogen aouroeo*
A* Inorganic soxirces.
Nitrite is known to be toxic to many bacteria*
At high concentrations it was toxic to the streptomycetes 
examined* At lovmr concentrations the toxicity was 
overcome and the organisms used nitrite as a sole source 
of nitrogen* When pyruvate was the sole source of 
carbon, 7 of the 10 organisms examined grew (Table 5)*
In contrast, nitrite inhibited the metabolism of 
pyruvate by fusarium species (Wirth & Nord 1945) and by 
Vibrio comma (Bemheim 1943)* When both pyruvate and 
glucose were present all the organisms tested grew 
(Table 5)* Glucose may have enhanced the growth because 
it acted as an hydrogen donator for the reduction of 
nitrite to ammonia. This hypothesis is supported by
the work of Kluyver (1953) who showed that glucose played 
such a role in the reduction of nitrate to anmionia by 
Pseudomonas aenminosa*
The observation that nitrite is more toxic in acid 
than in alkaline solution (Tarr 1941? Tarr 1941a; 
Bemheim 1943? Oaatellani & Niven 1955) may account for 
the ability of Btroutomvoes to use nitrite more readily 
when pyruvate Is present in the medium because the utilis­
ation of the pyruvate results in the liberation of sodium 
ions which tend to keep the pH value high*
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Ammonia was nof detected as a breakdown product, but 
this may have been because it was absorbed as rapidly as it 
was formed. Sojeo ammonia appeared in the flasks containing 
glucose after 10 days although the streptomycetos had failed 
to grow (Table 5). The amount of ammonia was not measured, 
but it waa probably very small as indicated by a weak 
reaction to Neasler'a reagent, the sensitivity of which \ms 
greater than 0*0002 M. mmionimi sulphate. The organisms 
may have contributed to the ammonia by autolysis.
Beveral workers (Sacks & Barker 19495 KLuyver 1953) 
claim that the process of ^^ true dissiBiilatory nitrate 
reduction** is by way of nitrite to ammonia and that 
aeration inMbits the reduction. In this study, it was found 
that all but 4 of the streptopoyoetes which grew on nitrate 
grew also on nitrite and ammonia. Aeration did not inhibit 
the reduction of nitrate by these organisms since nitrite 
was found in the nitra^te-pyruvate medium in every case after 
10 days incubation. It is reasonable to suppose that the 
path of nitrate metabolism for these organisms is by way of 
nitrite to samaonia., although since aeration was not 
inhibitoiyg probably not by the **true dissimilatozy nitrate 
reduction** process* The 4 exceptions, Nos. 193, 197, 242 
and 250, grew on nitrate and ammonia, but not nitrite. They
also produced nitrite in the nit rat e-pyruvat e medium 
suggesting that the same mechanism was present as in the
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majority of the organisms exoept that for utilising nitrite. 
But since nitrate supported growth, part of the niltrate must 
have been assimilated fey another path. Whethez" this 
alternative path played any part in the nitrate metabolism 
of the majority of the orgamism oem only be discovered by 
future research.
It would be intea^esting to Imow whether hydroxylamine 
or nitramide could have been assimilated by the test organisms 
since both those substances are stated to be involved in 
several schemes of nitrate and nitrite metabolism (Silver 
& MoElroy 1950; Hofman & lees 1952; Kluyver 1953;
Gamipbell 1954).
No correlation appears to exist between reduction in 
poptone-nitrate broth and the ability to use nitrate or 
nitrite as sole nitrogen source as shown by the nitrogen 
asslDTilation experiments. In nitrate-peptone broth the 
peptone formed a readily available source of nitrogen, so 
that the production of nitrite was probably an "incidental 
nitrate dissimilation" rather than a "true dissimilatory 
nitrate reduction" (Iduyver 1953)»
Okami (1952) using solid media and glucose as carbon 
source found that nitrate supported the growth of more 
organisms than ammonia. The results presented here show 
the opposite, probably because different conditions and 
organisms were employed.
B. Organio sources,
a) Aailno acids.
All the amino acids tested were excellent nitrogen 
sources except tryptophane, methionine, valine, cystine and 
tyrosine, a finding in agreement with those of Okami (1952) 
and Burkholder et al. (1954).
Woodruff & Foster (1943) showed that Actinomyces 
(Strentomyces) lavendulae was able to deaminate many amino 
acids with the formation of ammonia. Moreover, Gottlieb 
& Ciferri (1956) found that S. venezuelae deaminated the 
amino acids which supported growth, but failed to deaminate 
those which did not provide nitrogen for growth. The amino 
acids which did not support growth and were not deaminated 
were tyrosine, leucine, nor-leucine, cysteine and trypto­
phane. S. lavendulae also failed to deaminate the same 
group of amino acids with the addition of phenyl alanine.
The demonstration of deaminases in the streptomycetes 
investigated in this work would be of value because if 
ammonia was formed from all the amino acids which were 
successful in supporting growth, then since pyruvate supported 
the growth of all the organisms with ammonium sulphate, the 
results would be explained. The failure of Nos. 266 and 
267 to grow on amino acids would be explained by lack of 
deaminases.
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other metabolic systems for amino acid metabolism 
have also been demonstrated in StrentoBivces. Romano à 
Nickerson (1958) found that glutamic acid dehyrogenase was 
present in 8 . fradia© and they also found evidence of 
tra,nsamination. They were wiable to show an enzyme system 
in this species by which aspartic acid could be directly 
deaminated when supplied as sole source of carbon and 
nitrogen.
The metabolism of tryptophane was investigated by 
Kawamata, Koyama & Kami ta (1956) who found that 36^ of 
streptomycetes grew on tryptophane; their medium contained 
substantial quantities of yeast extract. They concluded 
that both resting and proliferatiîig cells broke down trypto­
phane to kynurenine and anthranilie acid.
It is well known that certain amino acids, particularly 
the D-isomers, inhibit or modify the growth of bacteria 
(Gordon & McLeod 1926? Fox, Fling & Bollenback 1944;
Fling & Fox 1945; Kohayahi, Fling & Fox 1948; Hodgson, 
Peterson & Biker 1951)# It should be noted that many of the 
amino acids used in the nutritional experiments were racemic 
mixtures, and it is at least possible that the nutrition 
was modified by the presence of the D-isomers.
Castellani & Niven (1955) demonstrated an anaerobic 
chemical reaction between cystine-cysteine and pyruvate with 
the removal of the amino acid, and Schubert (1935; 1936;
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1939) has shown that the thiol acids react with sugars and 
sugar breakdown products while a secondary oxidation of 
cysteine in the presence of pyruvate has been described by 
Oavellini (1951). Such reactions as these may have inter­
fered with the growth of the organisms on pyruvate-eystine 
medium.
Okami (1952) claimed that "the utilisation of nitrogen 
compounds is one support of the classification". A critical 
examination of his results shows that the support is a frail 
one on the grounds that the nitrogen assimilation patterns 
of his species are^  very similar, and any differences 
were largely quantitative rather than qualitative. Further­
more, the variations between the strains of one species 
was as great as the variation between separate species.
In fact the results are very similar to those obtained 
in this study. An examination of the results given in 
Table 6 shows that there is no correlation between the 
carbon assimilation groupings and the nitrogen assimilation 
of Streptomvoes albus nor are any significant differences 
observed between species,
b). Urea.
Urea, was well used. In view of the ahility of the 
streptomycetes examined to use pyruvate-ammonium sulphate 
medium, the most likely explanation is that urease was 
present and broke the urea down to ammonia and carbon dioxide.
8a.
o). Burines.
The breakdown of. purines by streptomycetes raises 
an interesting biochemical problem* An aerobic attack 
of uric acid by Pseudomonas species is known (Frank© à 
Hahn 1955) of which the end products were urea and glyoxylic 
acid, the latter being further oxidised to oxalic acid*
If this mechanism was present in the s tr opt omy c etc a under 
investigation, presumably the urea provided the nitrogen 
for growth* Some support for this possibility is provided 
by the fact that all the organisms which utilised purines 
utilised urea as well* However, many of the organisms 
which assiîBilated the purines did not metabolise oxalic 
acid.
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5). Acid orqduotiqn from oarbotodratee.
As already stated (page 5?) the failure to obtain 
i^eproduelble results in aoid production was probably due 
to the difficulty of controlling both the organisme and 
the conditions* Hot the least part of the difficulty is 
to laiow which of the variables are important in acid 
production and should be eontro].led* It would, for 
instance, be interesting to know if the greater frequency 
of aoid production which resulted from aeration was due to 
aeration itself or the enhanced growth that aeration 
produced. Similarly, the presence of organic nitrogen 
may have given rise to acid more frequently because it 
enhanced growth rather than fav’oured acid production as 
such* Again, Woodruff & Foster (1943) found that for 
Actinomyces (Strautomvoes) lavendulae the pH was transiently 
lowered and quickly raised again, but could not tell from 
their experiments whether this was due to the assiMlation 
of the acid or to the production of extra ammonia* They 
also obtained some evidence that the oarbon-^nitrogen ratio 
was of great importance.
In order to solve the problesi of acid production by 
streptomycetes, it would be necessary to embark on a 
research programme of some size* Possibly a good series 
of experiments with which to start would be to follow the 
fate of several carbohydrates under varying conditions using
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different nitrogen souroea at varying eonoentrations along 
tîae lines already pioneered by Oochrane è Dimsâ.dk (1949) 
and Gochrane (1952)*
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S W A R Y  CONaiüSIOîîS
SÜMfiAHY AND OQHOLUBIQNS.
The aims of this study are set out on page i. From 
the data given by the experiments desoribed above, the extent 
to which each purpose has been fulfilled can be estimated, 
and some conclusions drawn;-
1). Gai'^ bon# nitrogen and growth factor requirements of 
s'oren u'i ' ' **
Within the limits of the number of organisms and sub­
strates which were examined, the first object, that of 
dotemilnlng the carbon, nitrogen and growth factor require­
ments of streptomycetes has been fairly well realised. The 
following? conclusions were drawn;-
a)* The streptomycetes examined utilised a wide range of 
common substances as sol© carbon source* Simple sugars and 
some organic aoid radicals were the best utilised substances. 
Alcohols, with the exception of glycerol and mannitol, were 
not well assimilated, nor were the simple fatty acids with 
the exception of acetate.
b). Ammonium and nitrate were good nitrogen sources for the 
streptomycetes examined. Nitrite supported the growth of 
many strains providing that the optimmm concentration was 
used, together with a carbon source which was available 
under these conditions.
Amino acids were excellent nitrogen sources for the 
growth of these streptomycetes* Cystine, Biothionine and
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valine were less readily assimilated than most amino acids, 
while tryptophane was available to a few species only.
Urea, uric acid and xanthine were excellent nitrogen 
sources for the growth of these organisms *
c). The 10 streptomycetes examined did not require any of 
the added growth factors when grown in a synthetic medium*
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2). -Relation of nutrition to taxonomy.*      miwwmétif ?iaiiiwi i :#M'*= w
The second purpose of this study was to determine if 
the nutritional pattern oould aid in the classification of 
the StreptoBxycea as has been suggested by other v/orkera 
(page 27)»
Prom the evidence presented here it is concluded that:*
a). The Btreptomyoes albus species-group is divided into 
tliree nutritional sub-groupa, a finding which may well be 
of taxonomic value.
b). Before the knowledge of the nutritional pattern in 
chemically defined media can be of general use in the 
identification of the streptomycetes, there must be mi agreed 
set of conditions and substrates. In addition a large 
number of strains must be studied in order that the 
nutritional variation within any one species may be 
determined.
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3 ) # Oorrelation between nutrition^ cultural oharaoterlstics 
and biochcBical réactions.iv^^'Sjstawiig.iBBBrtMKMiJWW'aMrrafcw ^ ij inm i». 11—w »i*nmaw ^iw»w c w w * - i i  n*a
The third aim of this study, which was to discover 
any oorrelation between the nutritional pattern, the 
cultural oharaoteristlcs an.d the biochemieel réactions, 
waa the least realised. No such conciliation was found to 
exist with the possible exception of a relationship between 
the nutrition of Btrentomvoes albus and its breakdown of 
nitrate. Several of the biochemical properties such as 
proteolytic ability, bi»eokdôwn of starch and the reduction 
of nitreite were common to several speoiea or varied within 
the one species-group, while others, notably the production 
of acid from carbohydrates gave equivocsil results.
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ÆŒsœix I 
Detailed description of the organisms.
Detailed description of the
Tile methods used to perfom the tests ai?o set out on
pages 29-32 .
The primary nyoeliuin of each of the organisms was
Grara positive.
All wox’e non-acid fast, except Ho. 245 wiiich was 
pas’tially aoid fast, partâ-cularly in young culture.
All the organisms were strongly aerobic, and grew only 
on the surface of an agar shake.
A strong amylase reaction was given by all the organi.sms, 
except Nos. %5? 266 and 26? whidi showed only iToalc activity.
Ho organism produced indol from peptone water. 
AcetylmetliylcarbiLiol was not produced in glucose 
phospîiate peptone water by any organism.
Twenty of the streptomycetes produced no antibiotics
against the bacteria used. The rea,ction of the remainder is given
in Table I4.
M l  cultures were incubated at 25*^ unless otlieirdse
stated.
In the follovdng descriptions, the term "colourless" 
is used as was suggested by Walcsman (1957) to indicate tliat the 
mycelium takes on the same colour as the vmûioculated medium.
A detailed description of each organism is given below.
<\o
Table 14. Antibiotic activity of the organisms.
The remaining 20 streptomycetes did not inhibit growth of the bacteria.
+++ - very good inhibition; ++ = good inhibition; + ■ slight inhibition; 
- » no inhibition.
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Organism Sg,
Ori«3.n. W.O.Ï.C. Ho. 696I (H.O.S.Ï. 122).
'IviorjAp^RV. Primary mycelium. Very tough, branching filaments. 
0*5”l*Ofjio Gram we. Hon-acid fast.
Secondary mycelium. Fertile hypliae wero rarely observed, 
but occasionally long, straight chains of spores v/ere seen.
0.5-Ü.Ô X 0.7-i*0p.
Colonies on nutrient agar. Colourless, opaque, flat colonies, vadII
embedded i-n.to the agar (6 days). The entire edge (2 days) became very
finely filamentous (6 days), and finally formed a circle of vezy fine
filaments round the colony giving a "îialo" effect (14 days). The
surface became folded (2 days), then imoh folded and segmented (lO days).
Ho aerial mycelium developed. A small amount of broim pigment diffused
into the medium on prolonged inculmtion (21 days). Ho odour.
Streak on nutrient agax. Good, colourless grœrbh (2 days).
Surface folded (7 da,ys). Tlie reverse was flat and colourless (lO days).
Ho aerial mycelium was observed. A small aanoimt of brown pigment
diffused into the medium (lO days).
Streak cm glucose agar*. As for nutrient agar*.
Osapek Box glucose agar. Very slight or no grovrbh (21 days).
Gmpek Box sucrose agar. Very sparse grov^ th (21 days),
Fgtoj^;^^, Abundant, heaped up, OTinkled, light brown groprbh.
No aerial spores. The plug became light broim in colour (21 days).
Nutrient broth, Growbh as a flalcy deposit (2 days).
Occasional rnig foimation. Some light brown pigment formed (16 days).
és.
Oïganisîii Sg* oontiniied.
Glucose brotli. As for nutrient broth.
Growth temperatures# No groffth at 45^ or 55^ ® Grew well 
at 16®, 25^ 3 30^ and 37^ <• Optimum teiqperature 30^ .
03OTgen relationsliips. Aerobic.
Rr&CcCiCSS, :43kj*l$ TJCJ:St- J-7Sr i.' i<T -n ->^Sr^>ag5i»eaFïfc±Jc:aT<3
starch hyfr'^ olysis. Starch was quiolcly hydi'olysed (4 days),
Dorset*8 egg medium. Poor to moderate p:rowth. No proteolysis.
GelatinOo liquéfaction in 10 days,
Senim. Good growth. Deep pitting of the medium (7 days), and 
liquefaction (lO days).
B.GcP. iidlk, Alkalime peptonisation beginning at the surface (4 days).
A clot formed (10 days) which slcn?ly disappeared (25 days).
Indol* Indol was not fonaed*wetrtic=^ac=3
Acetylmetîylcarbiïiol. Acetylmethylcai’binol \ms not formed,CiagQ-jgsa-: «aStjr. £*ri tro- -'ni.-gaKatLraFr. ;.
Nitrate medium. Nitrate was reduced to nitrite in 10 days.
Antibiotics, No streptomyo^m was detected by Boxeras method
(Boxer, Jelinek and Leghorn 1947) in a 7 day culture on glucose broth,
nor v/as m y  antibiotic action slioim by the cross strealc method. 
Identification* Btreptomyces grisous has been descril^ ed by several
authors (iCrainsky 19145 Salesman & Gurtis 1916; Walcsimn 1919o; Bergey 
1948; Reynolds & Walcsman 1948; Walcsimn, Reilly & Harris 1948 ; V/eksmaii 
& lechevalier 1949; îtrassilnikov 19495 1950)# There is son© difference 
of opinion as to the characteristics of this species (V/alcanan 1957)#
The failvire of Bg, to form spores, wliose coloiu? and arrangement were 
ir/portant features of the descriptions of Waksimm & Gurtis (1916), 
lC£>assiln3J<ov 1950) and Sergey's maiiwal (l%R) made oonrparisons
41,
êf.
difficult* The primary nycelium of Sg. was colourless as descrihsd 
by the Russian workers, and not ci'eam coloured a.s described by the 
Ajnerdcans. Sg* further resembled Krainsty^s organism in its reduction 
of nitrate and its action on gelatine and on iMlk. It appeared 
advisable then to regard Sg, as a strain of Streptoiwces griseus.
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Organism Sa.
Origii:. H.O.T.O* No, 8128*
Morphology. Frbïiary iiycelton. Long, branchbig filaments. No 
ineasiirements were made. Oram we. Non-acid fast*
Secondary mycelium. The arrangement mid size of the 
sx)ores was not investigated*
Colonies on nutrient agar. Colourless, opaque, flat colonies, well 
embedded into tiie agar (4 days). Nntiare edge (14 days). Slight 
central depression and segmentation (14 days). No aerial mycelim 
(14 dajf^ s). No pi£^ nont in the medium (I4 days). No odour.
Strealc on nutrient agar. Moderate, sla^ grOTdng, colourless gzwth.
No aerial iiycelium, pigment or odour (21 clays).
Strealc on cpuoose aga%\ Good groivth, qu:lclcer than on nutrient 
agar, yelloiT or very light hrovjn, well embedded into the agar and 
slightly raised (4 days)* A few white sjiores appeared (14- days). A
golden brown xngment diffused into the agoz* (I4 days).
Osapek Dpsc glucose agar. Grew more vigorously than on Csapek Box
sucrose agaz* (4 days). Colourless (4. days) turned slightly brown 
(7 days).
Ozapek Dox sucrose agar. Good, colourless, siioreless, flat growth
(4 days).
Fpta^j;)lug. Good yellow growth W3.th abundémt v/hite spores.
The plug became yellow (2}. days) and then brown (12^  days), and eventually 
grey or blade (25 days). The spores also turned grey (20 dsys). 
Nutrient broth. Moderate gzowth as small flakes (4 days).
4 k
Organism Sa. continued.
Glucose broth. As for nutrient bsrotli, except that growth was 
more abundant.
Gx'owth tempGra.ture s. Hot examined.
Oxygen relationships. Aerobic.
Starch hydrolysis. Starch was quidcly liydrolysed (4 days).
Dorset^8 egg medium. Good grovrbh (4 days). The medium vms 
pitted, but not liquefied (21 days).
Gelatine. Slight liquefaction in 12,. days.
Serum. Slow grovfth. Some clearing of the medium around each 
colony, but no liquefaction.
B.O.F. milk. The mlk was peptonised and a clot forsned.
There v^ias little oliange of pE^I (7 days). TLie clot disappeared 
(12;- days), and the fâuial p?I was slightly acid (21 days).
Indol. ICiidol was not fomnsd.
Acet^ -^ i^etliylcajj^ j^  Acetylmethylcarb'J-nol vms not formed.
Nitrate medium. Nitrate \ms not reduced to nitrite.
/mtibiqtji^So #1 antibiotic was formed which was active against 
all the test bacteria (Table 14)#
Identification. This strain was lost before its description wa.s
completed or repeated. Hov;ever, it closely resembled Btreptomyces 
a.m;*eofa.ciens as described by Duggar (1948; 1949b) end Baclais, ot al. 
(1954)3 ond it W8.S assumed to be of tliat species. Walcsman & 
lioohevalier (1949) placed tliis species in the S. flavas species-group*
Q5-.
7=©.
Ms^
Ori,fj;ln. M.G/f.O. Ho, 780?.
Moz^ hoXof^ y. Primary niyooliimi* Long, "braiiohing Pllaments*
0.4*“0,9|a * Gram -we,» Hon-aold fast,
tSooondary myceliimio The conidia formed long, straight 
chaiiis, 0,5“”0.8 x 0# 8-1,1 (i.
Colonies on nutrient agar» Colourless, opaque, flat. Y/ell oiiibeddod
»:;c;cX3Ttrrr7r?rt-**rr^ t» .> -.-jx r ::*:^ ‘ V^r,'r-t^--*it.axj-jajc»a£-A:Aa-‘j ^aj>3ywc*rx j r .c L « a'‘As.7fc?aj ^  »1» -4p »  f
colonies (3 days). Edge entire (2 doys), ’became finely filamentous
(4 days)» The surface Y/as smooth (2 clays), became folded and contoured 
(12 days)» White spores (6 days), turned grey (lO days). Ho pigments 
or odour* (12 days)*
Streak on nutrient agar. Vexy good, colourless groiTth (4 days)* Sur™
face was fo3.ded (6 days)» The reverse vms Golowless, yel].ow or light 
brovm and sometimes raised* White a.erial nycelium (12 days)» Ho p%ment, 
StreaJc on glucose agar. Ae for nutrient agar.
Osapek Dox glucose agar. Grov/th was poor and slow. Ho spoxes were
formed (27 days)»
Gsapek Pox sucrose agair» Moderate, slov/o colourless growth (12 days).
White aoria]. iiycelium wJxlch turned grey or bro?m (19 days)*
Good, Trright yellovr gx^ Œ/th» Abundant, white aerial
mycelium (3 days) turned brown (12 daj's)» The plug turned slor/ly 
black (21 days).
Hp^ rient broth» Good gro7/th as a flal^ y deposit (3 days), or surface
groY/th (12 days)» V/liite aerial liyoeliuxA on the surface gxwth.
Glucose broth. As for nutrient broth, eiceept that grov/th was more 
abundatit»
q(?
Orgamsra î/fs* continued.
Growth temporatures» No growth at 1 ,^ -ïj.3^ or 55^ * Moderate growth 
at 16 .^ Good groyrth at 30^ « Veagy good gxwth at 37^ • Qptlïnum 
temperature 37^
Oxygexi relationships, Aerol)ic.
31axoh hydrciy^ls. Starch was qulcldly liydrolysed (4 days).
Dorset*s egg mediAxm. Abundant growth (3 days)* A siimll a^mount of
pigment diffused into the medluni turning it grey, ox* hlacîc in sons: 
cultures» No proteolysis (23 days).
Gelatine. Liquefaction variable and slow.
gei’um. Ahmidmit growth (3 days). The medium became clear, pitted 
(6 days) and was usually liquefied (10 days),
ILG.P* milk. Peptonisation (3 days)* The pH slowly turned very 
alkaline (23 days)*
Iiidol* Indol was not formed*
Acetylmethylcarbinol» Acetylmethylcarbinol was not formed*
Nitrate medium* Nitrate ytq.b not reduced to nitrite*
Antibiotics. No antibiotics were formed against the test bacteria. 
Identification. Tiiis organism resembled Streptomyces albus as3 «fi* vr^rr,it -.-^£a>."7?.=AgJtgr^7-TV-ir->
described by Duehe (l93^ f.)p Baldacci (1939) a Bergey (1948) and Baldacci 
et alo (1954)^  and it was assixmed to be of that species.
sr
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Organism Ho. 2,AC ijtuaÆJ c Kira
O^g^o Botanic gairdens, Glasgow. Soiii No* 1*
MSS142E1SS“ Primary riyceliuin. Long, toajadhiaig filaments.
0* 3-0* 8 p . Gran -we* Non-acicl fast.
Secondary mycelium, The coixiclia formed long, straight 
chains. 0.3-0,8 x 0* 3“*0.8 p »
Colonies on nutrient ^ ar\ Golowless, translucent colonies (2 days), 
became opaque (6 days)* Plat, well embedded into the iBedumi (2 days).
The edge was entire (2 days), become very fjxiely filamentous (9 days).
The colonies were smooth, but became segmented (9 days). Plentiful, 
white aer:ial mycelium when the cultrue was first isolated but it became 
a.sporogenous on re%)0ated suboul'bura. No soluble pigment formed.
Iilarthy odour.
Streaic on nutrient aga):\ Good, colourless, flat grarth (2 dava).
The surface was smooth or slightly folded (9 days). Tiie reverse \ms 
colourless and very slightly raised (9 days). V/hite aerial iiycelium 
forsiied (<!|. days). There was no soluble pigment.
Streak oxi glucose agar. As for nutrient broth except tliat the reverse 
was brown ( 6 clays), and the medium became slightly greenish brown ( 9 days), 
O^apek Box glucose agar. Good, flat, colourless growth (6 days).
Csapek Box sucrose agar. Poor or moderate, flat, colourless growth
(21 days).
^ t a W  Good, brcYm growth with white aerial iiycelium (3 days)
which was lost a,fter repeated, subculture. No pigment diffused ±ato the 
plug (21 days).
7 # .
Organism No* 2 continued.
Nutrient broth- Ckjod grarth as flakes (3 dara).
ŒUtooseJbro;^* Very good gro^ Tbh as flalces (3 days), with occasional 
polllclG formation.
Growth teinperatures, No grarbh at 1^ , 43^ or 35^ « Moderate gro\'/th 
at 16^ and 37^ » Good growth at 23^ and 30*^ * Optimum temporatiu-e 30^ - 
Oxygen relationsliips. Aerobic.
Starch ftj^ drc^ ygi^ * Starch was quiolcl^ r liydrolysed (3 da^ 's).
3)orset*s egg medlutn» Moderate, slow grovrbh. Very slow proteolysis 
(29 da^ rs).
Gelatine, liquefaction in about 21 days»
Serum. Good, light brovm growth. The medium yjus pitted (5 days) 
and then liquefied (9 days) » A light brovai pigment diffused :lnto the 
medium (9 days),
B. 0* P. imllk. .Alkalhie peptonisation with the fonnation of a clot■ PfTi'k.y*wTfp.rj Ts «
(8 days), wlxlch disappeared (29 days).
Indol0 Lidol 'was not formed.
AcetylmethylGsxrbinolo Ace tylmethylcarbinol \ms not formed»
Nitrate medium. Nitrate vfas reduced to nitrite in 10 clays.■*rtra-7T^'s:Ts:>»’<».aij^*»rJ».x?;p5=*=»v^
Antibiotics, No antibiotics were fomed against the test bacteria.
Identification» TMs organism resembled Strer>tomyces albus as
r.-zL’fajaarrt•;.-sitrs?3-^ %rtctfT31rar.aarr.TC 't-*.*1CT*  ^ r * t iTrr.^
\
described by IXiche (1934)? Baldacci (1959)? Bergey (1948) and Balds^ oci 
et al, ( 1934) and Y/ao assumed to be of that species.
qq
Organism -No* 7.
Qrig:mo Botanic gardens, Glasgow» Soil No* 1*
Morplplogy. 3?rimary mycélium* Brandling filaments vAxlch were 
shorter tlian is usual among the streptornycetes. 0*3“l*l|-i * Gram +ve. 
Non-acid fast,
Secondary ai^ celium* This organism produced mostly short, 
thick; infertile hyphae- A few, fertile hyplme fomed conidia in long, 
straight chains, or in open entiolocWise spiirals. 0,6-l#l % O.ë-l.gp. 
Colonies on nutment agar, BroYm, opaque, raised colonies which were 
friable, probably due to the diortness of the filaments (2 days). Entire 
edge (2 days) became very finely filamentous (3 days). Hie colonies were 
often contom'ed. There was marked segmentation usually beginning v;ith a 
central depression near the crown* No spores* A deep brown, soluble 
pigment was present when the orgarxism v;as first isolated, but tills Y/as 
lost on continued subculture* No odours*
Stroalc on nutrient agîir* Good g brown, flat, shiny grotvth %-/ith a
wrinkled surface (3 days)* Reverse brown and flat (3 days). No spores.
Brown, soluble pigment diffused into the agar.
Streak on glucose agar* As for nutx'ient £igar,
Gsapek Box glucose agar* No growth.
Osapek Box sucrose agar* Modex^ ate, f].at, slow growth (12 days).
Occasional wiiite spores were formed.
Potato plug. Abundant, yelloYf grov/th (2 days), turned brown (15 days). 
Surface was convoluted forming a spongy texture (13 days). No pigment 
diffused into the plug (21 days).
/CO.
Organism Ko» 7 continiied.
Nutrient liroth» Groivth as a powdery deposit (3 days), “becaîne 
turbid (3 da;ys),
Glucose ’broth» ils for nutrient broth*
Growth temperatiu?esc No graTth at 1^ , 37^ ? 45^ and 35^ - Moderate
growbh at 16^ » Good grcovfth at 25^ and 30^ » Opthnum growth 23 ™^30^*
Oxygen relationships « A.erobio<.
Stargi M ^ l y s j B . Starch gudciay hydt-olyssd (3 â.aytî).
Dorset’s egg medium. Moderate, convoluted growth (3 days). No
proteolysis (24 days) »
Gelatine. Liquefaction dn about 1 month,CK.3Tta^.UtlLJ; lITS.’
Serum. Slow, moderate growth (I3 days)* No pxoteolysis (21 days)*
B.O*P* niJk. All^ aline iDoptonisation (3 days), but no clot r/as formedw?*rA’»vxi!^iTï5AiaL:£s»wît*tî»5Çiat53ü rt« t/ / ^
(21 days).
Indol, Indol was xiot fomied.
Ace tylmethylcarbinol. Ace tyhne thylcarbimol was not formed.
Nitrate medium. Nitrate was reduced to nitrite hi 3 days,i in ?ac*z%^ J,?Æiac:r& v
Antibiotics, No antibiotics were formed againsb the test bacteria,
Identifioatioxi* This ox'ganisrn Y/as unusutil in tliat the prhnary4j:iJCîS3iji-ÿ,T.«s.T •“ ^
mycelium filaments were ahoarb oomgBX'ed, wrlth most streptoii-ycetes, azid 
in tMs respect it resejnblod a Nooa%"co.a species* ïlov^ ever, in other 
respects it resembled Streptomyces albus as described by Diiche^  (1934) ? 
Baldacci (1939 ) ? Bergey (1948) and Baldacci et jxl, (1934) ? and it was 
assumed to be of tliat speoios.
fOf
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Omanism No. 9*
Oji’i.fpax. Botmric gardens, Glasgow* Soil No. 1*
Morphology;» Px'^ lmary mycelium» Loi^, hranohing filaments»
0.5-1.Op . Gram -kve. Non-acid fast.
Seooï.idax^S'' nyoelium* The conicU-a foxined straight, 
■broraclxuig: cimins, Y/ith a few, open, anticloola'd,so sx)irals,
0 . 6- 1.0 X  0 .  9 - 1 . 8  p .
Golonies on nutrient agar< Golourless, opaque, flat or slightly 
raised, well embedded colonies (5 doys). Entire edge (2 days), bocajin© 
very finely filamentous (3 days)» A centra], depression was formed in 
many oolonios wid-oh then showed segmentation (12 days). Vdiite aerial, 
lï^ ycelivvn mis plentiful. A deep bromi, soluble pigment v^ as formed in 
the fro silly isolated orgajrlsm, 'but this was lost on continued subculture < 
Marked eax'thy odovu?.
Streak on nutirient agax. Good, flat, colOLirless grovfth. Folded 
surface» The x^ everse was colourless, and sometimes raised (lO days)» 
Plonti:ful vdiite aerial spores formod. A doop hrovm pigment which v/as 
present in the freshly isolated culture disappeared on long labox'atory 
cultivation.
Stx*aak on glucose agmr. As for nutziont agar, excepI that the
reverse vms brovai.
Osapek Doql glucose agar» G?x)wth veiy ]:x]or (21 days).tïSinî^ser<Aî,ai-'LiTJLfc J.3* 1 ;%Üb i-sxi >■ i ^
Growth poor (21 days).
Grew very poorly or not at all.
Nutrient broth. Grcnrrbh as small flakes* Oeoasional ring formation.
fOX.
7?»
Organism No. 9 continued*
Soluble brovm pigment vfhioh cU.sappeared on continuous sub-culture»
Glucose bx’oth* As for mrbriont broth, except that the brown 
pifynent v/as still formed in tW.s medium when it vms no longer formed 
in nutrient broth*
Growth term^ eratiïres* No groffth at 1^ , 45^ or 53^ - Moderate growth
at l6^ and 37^ » Veiy good growth at 25^ and 30^ * Optimum tempera'ture 
23'^ -30^ »
Oxwen relationships* Aerobic,
Stax''oh hydrolysis* Starch was quickly hydrolirsed (4 days)»
Dorset’s eggmeditmi* Good groivth, Hie priimry nyceliutn Y/as
rCT J j* s s x ^  w: rt^ cAvw i c «.jn o  tc]ibcL)%r»%\rccpw:3E ^ t  t; .f=53C3 ^  * * ' ^
oolouirless (3 days), then turned grey (12 days) and eventually black 
(21 days). Hie spores Yn^ re white (3 days) ti.irnbi^  ^grey or light broiYii
(12 days)» The medium also became gioy (12 days) and then blade (21
clays), but there was no pi'oteolysis*
Genuine* li.quefaction slow (12^ -38 days)*
8eugn* Good growth* The medium was deeply pitted, and liquefied 
(12 days)*
B»0,F» milk* Alkaline peptonisa.tion rdth the formation of a. clot■» .r :.T=rc.\^tc=.r,fTit=a V#
(3 days) vdiich disappeared (12 days) *
Indol* Indol was not fortmd.►!?j£i
A.cetylmethylcarbinol. Acet\rlemtliyloarbinol was not fomed.
Nitrate medium. Nitrate was reduced to nitrite :m 4 days.
Antibiotics. No antibiotics were fomed against the test bacteria.
Identification. TMs organism resomb3.ed Streptomyces albus as describedJtf. >V57^Jr? \^Ttêr m T#f 'TC*
by Duohe (193^ !.), Ba3.dacGi (1939) ? Beigey (1948) and Baldacci et al. (1954) ?
and it was assumed to be of that species*
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Organism No. 13*
Origin. Botanic gardens, Glasgovf* Soil No* 1.
Morphology* Rdmazy iiycelium* Branching filaments v/ijldi were 
shorter thmi is usual axcotig the streptoDycetes, although long, more 
typical filaments were oocaBioimlly seen* 0.3-1* Ip* Gram +ve* 
Kon-aoid fast*
Secondary mycelium, The conidia formed long, open, 
anti-oloclmiso spirals* 0.7-1.0 x 0*9*“l*5l-t*
Colonies on nutrient agaz?, Brcrwii, opaque, raised, friable 
colonies. Entire edge {2 days), became finely filamentous (5 days).
No spores Yrere foimed* This organism produced a deep bram, soluble 
pigment when first isolated, but this avas lost .after prolonged subculture 
No odours*
Stï’eaîc on nutrient Ovgar. Good, brown growth v/ith folded surface
(5 days)* Reverse flat and brown* No aerial spores* A soluble,
dark broim pigment was present in the fresh]y isolated cu3.ture, but 
was lost after long laboratory cultivation.
Strealc on glucose agar. As fox' nutrient agar*
Gsapek Box glucose agar* Not examined,
Gaapek Box sucrose agar* Not examined.
Potato plug* Not examined*
Nutrient broth* Growth as small flalces (3 days).
Glucose broth* As for nutrient broth.
Growth teimeratures* No growfeh at 1*^ , 45^ or 53*^ » Good gxovrfch 
at l6®, 25*^? 30^ and 37^ » Opttozm temperature 23*^ “ 30®*
tOf^ .
Organism Ko. I3 continued.
relationslTd„pSa Aerobic,
Stax'ch Iwdrolysis, Starch was qulclcLy hydrolysed (4 days).
Dorset’s egg medivun. Good grarth but no proteolysis (ZL days). 
Gelatùie. No liquefaction in 3^ days.
Serum. light brawn gravth, but no proteolysis (21 days).
B.ChPo mille» Allcaline peptonisation (5 days).
&â9i" Indol \ms not formed.
AcetylmetlwlGarbiziol. Acetylmotlyloaxbinol was not formed.
Nitrate medium. Nitrate was reduced to nitxite in 5 days»
Antibiotics. No antibiotics v/ere formed agoinst the tost bacteria*
Identification. The loss of tMs strain early in the work
prevented these tests from being completed and repeated. TMs 
organism was, havever, very like No. 7? and like it , was included 
in. the Streptomyces albus speoies.
/ 05 .
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Organism Ko# 33.
Boteaiic gardens, GlasgoiY. Soil No. 1.
Moz^ ohologyo Primary nycelimn. Brandling filaments which vi&re 
shorter than is usual among the streptouyeetes, though longer branches 
were occasionally seen» 0.5-l#0|i. Gram *fve* Nan-acid fast.
Secondary mycelium. t&)st of 'bhe aerial hyphae were 
sterile, but some conidia formed long, straight chains or open, anti- 
o3.ocla-/ise spirals* 0# 6-0.9 x 0.6-1.1 n »
Colonies on nutrient agar. 3vo\m, opanue, ra^ -sed, friable colonies» 
Entire edge (2 days), became very finely filamentous (3 days). Spores 
were very rarely observed, but lAen seen, they were wliite. Bark broim 
pigment diffused, into the medium when the organism was first isolated, 
but this was lost on repeated suboultiare. No odours.
Strealc on nutrient agax* Good, bram grovTbh, with a folded surface
(5 days). The reverse was not raised. Spores were not observed.
A dark brovm pigment Y/liloh was present when the organlan was first 
isolated v/as lost on prolonged laboratory cultivation.
Strealc on glucose agar* As for nutrient agar*
02:apek Box glucose agar. Not examined,
Qgiapel^ ^ugrose Good, colourless grovrbh (5 days).
Aerial nycelium was once produced on this medium*
Potato plug. Not examined.
Nu’brient broth. Growth as flaly deposit (2 days), became turbid 
(3 days).
Glucose broth. As for nutrient broth*
/o6,
m.
Organ!sni No. 33 continued.
Gro%?th temperatures. No growth at 1^ , 45^ or 53®=
growth at l6® and 37®= Good growth at 23® and 30® <
temperature 25®-30®»
Moderate
Opthïium
gen relationsMps. Aerobic*
Starch S'fcarch was qulcîcly hydrolysed (4 days).
52%sg^'8_G8gjn8#gn. Good growth, hut no proteolysia (21 days).
Gelathae. Xdcjuefaction in about 21 days*
Bexnjmu Moderate growth (5 days). Hie medium was pitted but not
licjuefiedi
B.C.P. mille. Allcaline peptonisation (3 days).
Indol. Indol Y/as not fomed.*T;r7g-"mrq#r:u%?
* Acotylniethyloarbinol v/as not fomed. 
îlitrate medium. Nitrate was reduced to nitrite in 5 days.
No antibiotics were formed against the test bacteria.
Identification. The loss of this organism early in the work prevented
these tests from being completed and repeated. This o.rganism was, 
hŒvever,very lilce Nos* 7 and 13? and vms included with them in the 
Streptomyces albus species*
Antibiotics,
,0 7.
Organisan No# 3^.»
Botsnio gardens, Glasgow# Soil No* 1.
Priiïïary «qyoellum* Mzdh branched, tough fSAaments 
0*3“0*8g# Gram we# Non-aold fast*
Secondary raycellum. The conidia. foxined long, stra^ -ght 
chains. 0*6-1*0 x 0*7-1*2 p*
Oolmies ,011 nutrient agar# Colourless, opaque, flat or slightly 
raised, well embedded colonies. The edge was finely f3,lan^ ntous (4 days). 
Surface was folded vd-th central depression, follœ/ed by segmentation 
(ll days). Abundant white spores. No pigments were fomied. Strong, 
earthy odour.
Streak on nutrient agar* Good, colourless groYrth (4 days). Folded
surface (4* days). The reverse was somethïies raised, and was colourless. 
White aezûal nyoelium was present. No pig^ nents*
Btreak on„,glucQso af^ ar. As for nutriment agar* 
apek Box glucose agar. No growth.—r-y-^i—anil in frim, 1 ^
 ______   îifoderate to good grov/th, with v/hite s%x)res
(13 days).
Abimdant, light brown growth, covered with wliite spores 
(4 days)* The surface became much folded, and the reverse turned 
greenish-brovm (15 days). The plug slowly turned grey.
Nutazient broth. Grovrth as a flaky deposit, as a ring or pellicleUi#wfm-i_miw# w Ii* ij I!■lij ■I'li ■ m «■' al* w ^ *^
(4 days).
Glucose broth. As for nutrient broth.
Gmrfeh temperatures. No growth at 1°, 37°, ii.5° or 55°. Gtood growth
/o%
Organism No. 34 oontiaiued*
at 16®, 25® and 30®» Opthmim temperature 25®-30®=
Oxygen x^ elationsbips. lorolxlo»
Starqh hvdroXysiB. Starch quiclcly liydrolyned (4 days).
poz^ ^ e e | g g » Moderate growbh, but no proteolysis (21 days)
Gelatine. Idquefacbion in about 3.4 days.
Se^ip Good growth. The medium became clear and pitted (4 days),
and then liquefied (10 days).
BgO.Pj^  mille. Peptonisation vit bout much pH cliange (6 days).
The frlnal pH v/as sometmes acid (26 days).
Indol. rmdol was not formed.
Acetylnaethylcaibimol was not fomed.
Nitrate medium. Nitrate was reduced to nitrite in 7 days.
Aitibiotics. No antibiotics were forimd against the test ba.cteria.
Identification. This organism resembled Streptomyces allxis as
described by Duche (1954)? Baldacci (1939) ? Bergey (1948) and Baldacci 
et al. (1954) ? and it v/as assumed to be of that species.
o=i3:iK^e3*=r»
'Oq.
Organism No. 4?*
Botanic gardons, Glasgow. Soil Ho* 2*
MoriAipj^ gy. Primary mycolium, Tough, much 'branched fadamant s.
0.5-1.Op # Gram +ve. Hon-a.cid fast.
Secondary nycelium. The conidia fozmied tight, 
olOGl<v/i3o spirals. 0*5""3..0 x 0.7‘-l*8 p.
Colonies on nutrient agar. Colourless, opaque, raised- well 
embedded colonies. Entire edge (2 days), became very finely filamentous 
(A- days). Segmentation v/as frequently observed. Sparse, v/iiite 
spcjcuLation (7 days). Ho pigment or eaiztby odour.
Streak on nu'brient gycar. Good, colourless, raised grov/tli. Surface 
folded. The revei'se v/a.s colourless and often raised. Sparse, white 
aerial nycelizim (5 days). Ho pigment.
As fox’ nutrient agar, except that the reverse
was brown, and a sniall amount of pigiænt diffused into the medium 
particularly^ when the strain v/as freshly isolated»
Cgmiek Doze glucose agar. Slow, colourless growth (21 davB).
Csapek Dox sucrose agar. Good growth, brovm in the cantre with
a colourless pez?ipheiy. The reverse was raised and dark bravn (4 days) 
The y;li3.te spores (4 days) 'uuimed grey (? days); ami eventually black 
(4 months).
Potato pluf^f. Moderate, yellovr sMny growbh (4 days). The plug was 
not di.8colowed (21 days).
Nutrient broth, Beposlt of flaicy colonies (4 days).
Glucose broth. As for nutrient broth»
MO.
Organism No. ij,8 continued.
Gravth tomjieratures* No growth at 1^ . or 53'^ = Poor growth 
at 37®= Moderate growth at 16® and 25®» Good growth at 30®. Optimum 
teiiperature 30®»
Oxygen relationships. Aerobic-
Stæ:;ch ly Starch, quickly hydrolysed (4 days).
Dorset's egg medium. lellav- convoluted growth (4 days)- turned 
bromi (7 days) and then daric brown (14 days). No pigment in the medium 
(14 days). No proteolysis (21 days).
Gelatine- Liquefaction in 21-30 days.
Serum. Moderate, colourless or light brown growth (4 days). The
medium was pitted, but there was no liquefaction (21 days).
B-p.P. xnilk. Strongly allcaline pepi;onisation with a clot (7 days).
The clot wa.5 later digested (21 days).
Indol» Xndo3, was not foz'med.
Acetybuethylcarb^ jiol. Acetylmetlwlcarbinol was not fozmed.
Nitrate medium- Nitrite was not produced nitrate, or uii only
tro„ce amounts.
Antibiotics. No antibiotics v/er© formed agaii,iBt the test bacteria.
Identification- This orgfinism resembled Streptoiiyoas albus as 
described by Duohe (19%) ? Baldacci (1939)? Bergey (1948) and Baldacci 
(1954) ? and it was assumed to be of tliat species»
Organism No* 59»
Ogig^» Loaf mouldy Dav/sholm Park, Glasgar, Soil No, 3»
|^ yi?ll9.1pgy= B?iîtiary ii^ celivun* Tough, niucli branched filaments*
0*5""1*0 (j, o Gram we» Non-aoid fast,
Secondary nycelium. The conidia. formed long, branching 
chains- 0*5-1*0 x 0* 8™1* 2 ,
Colonies on nutrient agar** Colourless, opaque, flat or raised, 
well embedded colonies* Entire edge, became very finely filamentous 
(3 days). Segmentation developed (5 days), Miite spores formed (5 days) 
Ho soluble pigînsnt or odour.
Strealc on nutrient agar- Colourless, folded growth. Surface 
convoluted. Reverse raised and colourless. Plentiful white aerial 
mycôliuîiL (5 days). Ho pigments (21 days).
Streeil^  on glucose agar» As for nutrient agar.
Qaapek Box glucose agar. Good, flat, colourless growth (5 days),
Osapek Box sucrose agar. Moderate ov poor grov/th (21 days). Some 
patches of spox’os (5 days) which turned brovai (10 days),
Potato jplug. Gr’ow slowly or not at all. The brownish-white mycelium 
became white v/ith spores* No pi^ m^ent cD.ffused into the medium. (21 days)* 
Hululent broth* Typical flaly deposit (3 days) * Surface grov/th 
(5 days)*
Glucoso broth* iks for nutrient broth.
Ho groivth at 1^ , 37®? 45® or 55®= Moderate 
growth at 16®* Good growth at 25® and 30®» Optimum temp>era.ture 25®-30®*
Aerobic.
Starch qulokly hydrolysed (4 days),
Dorset’s egg medium. Abundant, colourless growth wiiloh attacked 
the medium (17 days), and soimtlmes liquefied it (30 days).
Gelatine. Liquefaction in about 21 days.Kr-ïïiaiïassWssïwtüWia ^
Soruig* Abunctant gzwth and rapid liquefaction (5 days).
B-O.p. milk. Alkaline peptonisation v/ith a clot (3 days), which 
slowly disaxjpeared (21 days). After about gO days incubation, the 
pH tended to become acid,
Indol. Indol was not fonsed,
Acetylmethylcarbinol v/as not formed.
Nitrate lï^cliuuB? Nitrate was reduced to nitrite in 5 days,tfTWsm ,'"5:r6ceA
Aitibipti^  ^ Tills oz'ganisîii fomed an antibiotic wMoh was weakly
active against Bacillus subtilis, B, cereus, and Mcrococcus citrous, 
bzit not against Klebsiella pneumoniae ? Pseudomonas fluorescens or ^ «vManiaiCTg;:»c.-a^Tt~r;y;»-j»acatiai^<CraiCToacs»K=c.ra^ m * j=jcMa=i
Bschezdcîîia coll (Table 14)»
Identifioation* This organism rosesmlfied Btx'eptomyces albus as
ic i i! ïa ite Æ * )a it î - -E M S « 3 4 = ïs iT « r ts - * '* a ii^ ^  «n i* à i Ka ï = . A y ? iF m a }A :K .'MT: a n  : # « ,« > » : .-i M N p ic m R s
described by Duohe (1934) ? Bildacoi (1939) ? Bergey (1948) and Bad.dacci 
et al, (1954) and it v/as assumed to be of tliat species.
teanism Ho.
Bo'feailio gardens, Glasgow» Soil Ho, 2,
Primary nyoaliumo Long^ , branching filaments*
0,5-1,0^ 1 * Gram 'KV©, Hon-aoid fast.
Secondary nycelium, The conidia fomed long, straight 
chains, 0.5-1,0x0* 8-1. 3 p, *
Golonies on nutrient agar. Colourless, opaque, flat, v/ell embedded 
colonies, Finely fi3,amentous edge (3 days). Smooth surface (3 days). 
Sparse, white aerial mycelium (ll days). Ho soluble pigments* Earthy 
odour,
Streelc on nutrient agar, Good, colourless, flat growth (4 days).
Surface smooth or slightly folded (5 days), The reveirse was raised in 
some oases, and light brcwn in colour (ll days), particularly v/hen 
freslily isolated. White spores. Ho p%mGait,
0^3? nutrient agar, except that the growth
wa.s more profuse,
Ogapek Dox glucose agar, Good, colourless, rad^ sed grov/th (4 days),
Gsap^ suG^ se agar, Modezmte grov/th (4 days), Wliite spores,
turned bromi*
Potato Fto;, Good but slow growth (18 days), Tlie wliite spores
turned x>i3rpl^ *='brown in about 30 days. The plug itself also became grey- 
brovaio
Nutrient bi*oth» Flolgr deposit with occasional ring foxmation (5 days) 
Glucose broth. As for nutrient broth.
//4L
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* No growth at 1®, 45® or 35®» Moderato grov/th 
at 16® p 23®? 30® and 37®= Opthmmi growth temperature 25®-30'®*
Aerobic*
Starch was quloldy hydrolysed (3 days).
Afoimdaiit growth but no proteolysis (21 days)* 
Gelatine, liquéfaction in about 21 days*
BeruiQ* Good, light brown growth (4 days) » The medium was deeply
pitted, but thezre was no liquefaction (21 days)*
BaG-K milk* Neutral or acid peptonlsaticm (3 days) with the 
formation of a dot.
Indol, Indol was not formed*
^^'SSSSSsSSiE^â- Aoatylmsthylcarbliiol was not foimsa.
Nitra.te medimio Nitrate v/as reduced to nitrite in 18 days. 
Antibiotics. An antibiotic was produced v/hich was active aga:hist 
Bacillus sulztilis and B* cereus, but not against Micro coccus citz^ eus, 
IO.qbsiella pnoumoniae 5 Pseudoimnas fluorescons or Escherichia coll 
(Table 3.4) #
Identification* This organism resembled Btroptomyces albas a.s 
described by Duohe' ( 1934) ? Baldacci (1939) ? Bergey (1948) and Baldacci 
et o3.* (1934) » and it v/as assumed to be of that species*
tf9.
».
ja~af :-’a
Origiii, Botanio gardens, Glasgow* Soil Ho. g*
Moiphqlogy, Prinnary rflyceliiam. Tough, well branahed filaments* 
0,5“0.8|jt * Gram i-ve* Non-acid fast.
Secondary nycelium. The conidida formed long, "branching
GÎiains v/hrlch were grouped iai tufts. 0# 3-1*0 k 0.3"-l*lp =
Golonies on nutrient agar* Oolourless, translucent (2 days), became 
opo.que (4 days), flat, well embedded colonies. Finely filajiiantous edge 
(2 days). Smooth surface (lO days). Hhite aeria3. iiycelium. No
pigment in the medium. Earthy odour.
Strealc on nutrient ^ (ar. Good, colourless groY/th» Surface slightly
folded. Reverse flat and colourless (4 days)» Y/hi-te aerial mycelium. 
No pigment.
Strealc on glucose agar. Abundant, colourless grovrbh (4- days). The
surface was convoluted. The reverse was raised and broi.m (ll days).
White spores turned brownish-white (ll clays). No pigment.
Gsapek Dqx glucose agar* Abundant growth (4 days) » \Yhite spores
(4 days), turned gray (ll days). The reverse v/as raised, and was 
colourless (4 days) ^ beoaxne dark green (11 days) and then brown or black 
(21 days). T W  medium also tiuned purple-bzwn (36 days).
Gsapek Dope sucrose agar. Poor gravbh (18 days).
Potato plug. Abundant, much convoluted,l3rown growth (18 days).
Plentiful wliite spores, turned greyi,sh brovax (l8 days). The plug turned 
light brown (8 days) and then black (36 days).
Nutrient broth» Growth as flalcy deposit, or as tough, convoluted
fib
Orgam,sm Ho* I03 continued, 
pellicle (4 days).
Glucose broth. Ab for nutrient broth.
Grovrbh eratures. Ho grovrbh at 1®, 45® or 55®= Moderate growth
at 16®. Good grovrbli at 25®, 30® and g?®» C^tlmm temperature 30®» 
Qrvgen relationships. Aex^ ohic.
Starodi hydrolysis. Stax^ oh v/as quicîdy iydrolysed (4 days).
Good growth, but proteolysis was weoic and
variable.
Gelatine* .Liquefaction in about 21 days,
Bemn* Good grov/th* The medium was deeply pitted (7 days), became
clear and was liquefied (10 days).
D. O.P. îidüt. i0.1<a3-iîxe peptonisation (10 days).
Indol. Indol was not fomed,
i^etyjmetjiyXo^^ Acetylîioetliylcarbânol v/as not fomed*
Nitrate me<H.uin. Nitrate was reduced to nitrite in 10 days*
Aitiblotics. Tills organism produced an antibiotic wlxlch was active 
against Bacillus subtilis, slightly active against B* cereus and 
Miorocooous eitreus, but inactive against Klebsiella pneumoniae, 
Pseudomonas fluoresoensand Escherichia coli (Table I4).
CA3:;^ ,'aat:i>a:raasgÆ:afcgy.A ‘X ^:*: J^‘..i^ U{ga i3r .t i’r r r &?Jgvrir r.a ^  ^
Identification. This organism resembled Btreptomyces albus as
described by Duolie (1934)? Baldacci (1939)? ISezgey (1948) and Baldacci 
et al. (1954) and it v/as assumed to be of timt species.
"7
9S.
0^^^. Leaf mould., Dawsholm Park, Glasgow» Boil Ho* 3*
Priffiapy ii%melium. Iteh 'branohod, J.csig filaments. 
0*4’~0*9ix* Gram fve. Hoix-aoid fast.
Beoondary mycelium. The coniMa fomed long, straight, 
branching chains 0.5-0# 9 % 0.6-l*3^ •
Colonies on nutrient agar# Colourless, opaque, flat or slightly 
raised, well embedded colonies. The edge was very finely filamentous 
(4 days)» The surface was sometimes folded and segmented (6 clays).
Y/hite aerial DTyoelium (6 days), turned brarn (10 days). No soluble 
pigments* Earthy odour.
S'trealc on nutrient agaTo Good* colourless, slightly raised or flat
growth (3 days). Burface folded (7 days). Heverse was colourless, 
became brown (l5 days), and was sometimes raised. Vdxite aerial, spores 
(6 days), turned brown or grey (lO dxys). Traces of brov/n pigment 
diffused xuto the medium (20 days).
Strealc oixglucose £^ ar. Abundant, colourless, flat growth with a 
much folded surface (7 days). Reverse raised and colourless. %pores 
Y/hite (6 days), turned brown (I4 days). No pignmnt was observed in this 
medium.
Gsapek Do:cfg.uoose agar. Good, colourless growth (3 days).
Oaapek Dox sucrose agar. Good, colourless growth (3 days), turned
brown (7 days). Reverse raised and colourless ( 3 days), 'burned broim 
(7 days) and then dark grey (15 days).
Tory good, yellow-brown, convoluted growth (3 days).
(If.
9^ =
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Y/iiite spores timied grey oz* purple-brown (15 days)# TI10 plug became 
dark brovm (l5 days).
Mut%d.ent broth, Good growth as flaires, or pellicle (3 days).
Blight pigment formation (30 deys).
Glucose broth* As for nutrient broth*c3iJ!r3J.iKKïJ»ractic»=fiEac3»=»csî
Growth tei^era’burea. No growth at X®, ;^.5® or 55®» Good growfch at
16®; 25®? 30® and 37®= Optimum groiTth tempG3?atu:œ 25®-30®.
Ctagon relationships, Aerobic,
hydrplysg^. Btaroh v/as quiol<ly hydrolysed (3 days),
DprBet’_a_^ gg medl.ura. Very good grcjvrbh with a much convoluted surface
(7 days). The medium was pitted (I5 days), with a small amount of 
liquéfaction (27 days).
Gelatiaie. liquefaction in 7 days,
Sezurn» Good growth and liquéfaction in 12 days*
B^^F*_milk, Neutral or slightly aXlcaiino peptonisation (7 days),
Indol, Ihdol v/as not formed*yn.'SîTg/sairsfcaft
Ac©t;^ jîiebhylcarbinolo Acetylmethyloaibinol was not formed.
Nitrate medrlinn. Trace amounts only of nitrite formed from nitrate
bi 12 days*
Antibiotics, This organism produced an antibiotic whicli was wealclyüt«v* 3JAgfC2g.:ae.w>u^%-‘;J*^ ^
active against Bacillus subtiXis and B* oerauSg but inactive against 
îfLebsielXa pneumoniae, Pseudomonas fluorescens, Bsoheriohia coli and 
Miczrococcus citreus (Table %) =*£A3ajs.’r, .!Jk%=3r( aKT.:r. c;.<47KCK3!r'a:3W)^ f
Identification® This or.oiazxisin resembled Streptomycos albus as described
by Duohe (1934)? Baldacci (1939)? Bergey (1948) and Baldacci et ad. (1954),
aïid it was asstuned to be of tlmt speoies*
01. Mq.
Orp'Qixism Ho*
Origin. Loaf inould, Da?/sholin Park, G-lasgov/» Soil Ho# 3*
Di»s:»ssfe4=!Bcii ' —
Horpholg^» Pjzlmary ayoollum, Tough, teavioMxxg, long filaments.
0#4-0.8 p. Gran wo» Kon-aoid fast.
SoGondazy i%yco]Aum* The conidia formed open? clooîcYrlso 
spix’als, 0#5“0#8 x 0*8-1* 3 iz •
Colonies on nutrient agar. Oolourless, opaque? flat or raised? well 
onibedded colonies (3 days). Entire edge (3 days), ‘became very finely 
filamentous (10 da^ s^). Central depression and segmentation (5 days). 
Vdiite aerial mycelium (3 days)? turned grey (6 da^ s^) and puxple-grey 
(lO days). Ho pigment. Earthy odour*
Strealc on nutrient Good, colouz’less CTOvrfeh v/ith a folded
surface (3 days). The reverse was raised, and turned brown (5 days). 
#iite aex"ial mycelium (3 days) turned grey or bromx (7 days). Some 
brovwi pigmeniî d3.ffused into the lueciiuni on long incubation (20 days). 
Strealc on glucose agax. As for nutrient agar, except that the pigment 
Y/as not fomed.
Very gooa, odoiirless or Zlglat bromi growtli 
(5 days). ÏI10 surface was oonvoluted. Bie aerial iqycellum vdii’bo, 
burned brown (7 days). A purple-broiwi pigment diffused into the medium 
(13 days).
Moderate to good, grey-bro\m grovrth (5 days).
Reverse vtbb dark brown. \\bite aeria], mycelium (5 days), turned dork 
brown (13 days).
ESilÈSJ^S» Daxîc-yella? abundant growth (5 days), which beom^ much
(R.0
Orgaüisin Ho, 13^ continuedo
coOToXuted (13 IVbito aerial iigroelitm tmrned lighVteov/n* The
plug turned grey or 'black ( 21 days) ^
dixjvTth as flalces (3 days) or a ring (13 clays)* A
slight amimt of 'Ixeam pilent diffused into the mediiïin (26 days)*
Glucose "broth. As for nutrient broth.
GroT.Tth teiîperatvures* Ho gmrth at JPy 43^ or 35^ * Good grmrth at l6^
and 37 .^ Very good groYrtli at 25^ and 30^ . Optrlnmn teiipex^ a’ture 23^ -30*^ .
Os^en relationships* Aerobic.
Stiu?qh ^  * Stai'oh was quLlcicly hyd3:oXysad (3 days)*
Dox'set^ a egg mocU-uJB* Poor grov/th mth no proteoXvsia (26 davs%
Gelatineo No liquefaction#&a23K=.cwj.'r: 7vjr*:sr*
Serum. Ck)Od grov/th vliioh deeply pitted the medÎAm (13 days). A
slight amount of liquefaction took place in some cultures after 21 days.
B*Q*P* ndPc* Alt^line peptoniFiatlon (3 days). The fiual pH was acid.
Indol. Indol was not formed.
Acetylmothylcarbinol was not formed.
Nitrate medium. Nitrate was not reduced to ml trite.
This oxganism produced an antibiotic which was v<feaJcly 
active against Bacillus subtilis» B. oereus. but jmactive egamst 
Klebsiella Tmeumoniae, Pseudomonas fluorescons* Nsoherichla coli and 
ttlcrocQûüus citrous (Table I4,).
Identification. This ox'ganism resemiiled Strei)tomycos albus as
described by Bucho (1934)5 Baldacci (1939) 5 Bergey (1948) and Baldacci 
et al* (1934) 5 and it was assumed to Idg of that species.
tZi
#*
Organism Ho. 135*
Leaf monlclp Dawsholm Park) Glasgow* Soil No* 3»
Primary irycelixmi* long, branchilng filaments.
0.4'“0.8 p.* Grom we* Non-acid fast*
Secondary myeelitun. The conidi.a formed long, 
straightp branohiiig chains* 0*3"0.9 x 0*9“l*3p. •
Colonies on nutrient agar* Colourless. opaque* flat or slightly 
raisedp well embedded colonies (4 days) * tMti.re edge (4 days), became 
very finely filamentous (6 days). Surface smooth or slightly folded 
(6 dixiys)* White aerial mycelium (3 days) turned grey (6 days)» No 
pigments* Parthy odour.
Streak on nutrient agar* Good- colourless * raised gra^ -bh (4 days). 
Surface smooth or folded (6 chxys), Reverse colourless^ and raised in 
some ou].tuz'es (ij, days). White aerial lyyoelium* Ho pigment.
Btx’ealc on glucose mai\ Good- coloiurless p;x*owbh (4 days)» The 
reve3?se was raised (4 days)^ turned bromi (6 clays) and blade (8 days)* 
White spores developed (4 days), txamed bro\m (8 days). Some purple™ 
brown pigment diffused into the agar (13 days).
Osiapek Box glucose agax** Moderate growth* (4 days).
Oaapek Dox sucrose Good growth (4 days) whioh tuned grey
or black (I3 days)*
Q-Tcmth poor (13 days),
Nutrient bnth* Growth as f3.aky deposit or as a ring (4 days),o«'^iJiT5X^MTî*jir*':ï.T=r47:»safistrs=-3irtï  ^ ' f
Glucose broth. As fox^  nutxient broth.► ■ T*IT *;»
I X X
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Organism Ho* 133 Qontlnued*
Gro^ rbh temperatures. No gnvrth at l^ p 45*^  or 35'^ » Ikiderate
grovTub at 16^ and 37^ * Good gxwbh at 25^ and 30^ , Optimuju
tenipGrature 25*^“3G^-*
nrelationsM'os, Aorobio,
SÈ^,<âLÈE&SZEtê," Stax'ch Yfas quickly lyiholysecL (Z|, da^ rs).
Bor set " s egg medium* Moderate growbb. bub no px^ oteolysls.
Gelat:bie» Liauofaction in aboub 1^;. days*tKTKTWLr^' VvA> usj^nvTiTi ' v
SgxggQ Good gx-awbh (/{. days). The 220drum was deeply pitted and
clarified (8 days)^ but not liquefied*
B,O.P, milk, Allcaliïio oeptonlsatiai with a olot (0 days).
Indol, Indol was not formed,X^-lfc:?#SrierKaxU
Acct5dmethyloari)inol. Acetybaetliyloarbinol was not foimed,
Nitrate raeddrirno Nitraio was reduced to nitiiie in 3 dav's.gX3Tv^i>fc«y-.gr-.v‘r.jg*^ ^
Antibiotics. This organism prodn.oed an antrlbiotio which was activecaiaEiRta,Ti.îïar.-*-:3.™i^ •'*
agadnst ;iîacl3.1ua subtrllis 2ind B, oerevis- but iaentive agadnst IQ.ebsiella. 
pneisïjQonio,©^ Fs0udomoDa.s flxiorescans, Bsoiiericl'ila coli and ïHcrococcus 
citrous, (Table 14)*
Identifioation, This oi’gajiism 3?esemblod Sti'Optomp'cos albus asCy$iT;>?‘.'MjVT>lLV2r.4='^l'T«^Tr?:TnwS=r^a ;* y 4J?,
described by Duche (1934)5 Baldacci (1939) 5 Bergey (1948) end Baldacci 
et alo (19%.) exxd it Txasi assumed to I02 of tlie.t species.
I %3. 
95.
Organism Ko. 190,
Orig;ln. OlasgavT garden. Soil Ko. 5*
Primary îiiycelhjuo, hongf much branched filaments. 
O.^r-OtSp. Gram-tvc. Non-acid fast,
Secondary .rcyceilium, The oonldia formed either straight 
chainsor long, open, olooicvvise spirals. 0.6-1.0 x 0.y-1.9p • 
Oolonies on nutrient agar. Golourless, opaciuo. flab or slightly
raised colonies. Vexy fimely filamentous edge (4 days), -vTiiioh
finally formed a oi:cola of very fine fil^umnts roimid the colony giving 
a *haXo’ effect (I4 days). Kolded surface (9 days). V/l-iite aerial
Jiyoolirun. Ko pigment. 33arkhy odour.
Streak oïx nutrient ajmr. Good, colourless, fla.t grovYth. Surface
folded. Keyex'se raised and grey in colo'ar hx some cases. ?/liite
aerial Dycolium (9 days). Ko pigments.
Stroalc on glucose £5ga:c. An fox' nutrient ,ggar, except that tlie
reverse shovzed no sign of darkening.
Gaanek Dox glucose Vex*y good grovfth (4 days). Tlie reverse
was coloui'loss (4 days), then grey (8 days), and fnxially “black or 
greonish-'blaok (21 days). hliite spores wex'e foxaned (4 days), turned 
grey or brown (8 days) and finally black (2D. days).
Gsapek Dox sucrose a^ xar. As for G^apek Do:: glucose agar except
that the greyls\g of the spox’es, and the darkon^ uig of the medium took 
place at a qiùoî-cex’ rate.
Potato plxvG Abxmdant growth (4 days), which was colomless, but 
turned greŒiish»-blaok or black, particularly on the reverse (10 days).
* Xtf
Organism Ko» 190 oontinascl.
The spores v/evo wlxVbe (4 days), then dark grey and then black (14- days). 
Yoxy little pigment dl;rfused into the plug (30 days).
Nutrient broth. Growth as smell flalces (4 days).
Glucose broth. As for nutrient broth.
Grovrth températures, No growfcîn at 37’^> 45^ or 35^  ^ Good
growth at 16*^ , 25*^ and %timum grovrbh temperatxix-e 23^ *
0.xygen relationships. Aerobic.
starch was quiclCy lydrolysed (4 days)»
Dorset ^s cp;q medlxmu Very good growth, but no proteolysis.
Ge3.atxxiO. Liquéfaction slow or not at all*
Ser™. Good growth wi.th liquefaction (8 days).
B.C.Ft, m:Uk. Ailkaline peptonisation vpitli a clot (6 days) vdii.ch m s
sloviiy digested (14 days)* The final pll was somerdjnes acidic (21 deys). 
Jhdol. Indol was not formed.ce^aTrrSteiLtJi
AcetyDjmebhyQ^ carblnol* Acet3^ i.mothylcoxbinol was not formed.
Hltrate niodi.uan Nit3;'*ate wa,s reduced to nltrl'bo 5ai k days*
Arttlbiotlcs. No antibiotics vrere formed agains'b the test bacteria*
Ident 1 fi.caption. Tld.s organism x'esembled Streptoinyces albus as
descip.bed by Dvxohe (1934), Balclanol (1939) ? Bergey (1948) and Da3.dacci 
et al* (1934) 5 and it was assumed to be of that species *cü3:=âiîtjf3-*5jLl  ^r r . ^ ^
fUS.
Organism
Qgigin. Glasgow gm'dem. Boil No* 5*
S5iO?^ÂS^* Pxiiinaxy nyoeliumo Toi?gh, teanchli:^ ? filaments»
0.4“0*8ii« Gram *î'TOo Hon-^ aold fast*
Becondary The oonldia. formed tight,
antiolocjtoiae spirals * 0$ 3""1# 0 x .
Colonies on nutrient agm\ B m m ,  opaque, flat, well enûDedded 
oolonies* Feiy finely filamentous edge (3 days)» Contoured and 
sometimes segmented surface» Sparse, vâilte aea?ia3. nyoelium (15 days).
A copious amount of a dark teem pl-^ pient was formed particularly when 
the organism was f5?eahly isolated. %rthy odour.
Streak on nutrient agar. Good, brown growfeh (4 days). Folded
sixoface (13 days). Eed-sed, broim reverse (13 days)» White, aerial
nycelium spaz'ingly produced. Much soluble, dark hromi pigment*
Btrealc on glucose %ar. As for nutrient agar»
O^ apelc Dox glucose agar. Abundant hut slow growth (8 days). Growbh
was colourless at first (4 days), turned greenish yellav (8 days), and 
then 'black (20 days). The reverse was raised, and turned black (12 days) 
Some black pigment dj.ffused into the medium (20 days) *
Osapsk Box sucrose agar* Good, colourless gra,rbh (4 days) became
brown or black (20 days). Wliite aerial nycelium (4 days), turned 
brown (20 days) $ Borne black pigment diffused into the medium, 
got^cq plug. Abundant, yellow growth (4 days), ‘burned gx'eenish-blaok 
(8 days), and then black (20 days)»
I Z(o.
Organism Ho# 193 continued^
Nutrient broth. Growth as flalces or as a rang (4 days)* Baric 
brovm pigmmt produced#
Glucose broth* As for mvbrient broth.
Ho groTfbh at 1^ , 45^ or 55^ * Good groYrbh
at 16^3 25^ 5 30^ and 37^ = qptiimm temperabure 23^-30 *^ 
ygen relationships. Aerobic»
is. Starch was quickly hydrolysed (4 days) *
Dpge;il^ egg, m e % m . Good growth with much pigment produced, but
no proteolysis#
Gelatine » liquefaction s3,Ovf ov not at all (20 days)#
Senm, Very poor growth with no proteolysis#
BtG#F#^ -|nilke> Slightly allcaline peptonisation vrXth a dot (4 days)# 
Tiie pH after ZL days incubation was slightly acid#
Indol. Indol was not fomied*
AcetyhnethyXoarb^ Acety3xnethyloax?binol vraB not forsued*
Nitrate niedium# Nitrate was not reduced to nitrite*C7r.TBr;
Mtibiotios* Tïiis organism produced mi antibiotic wliioh was active 
against Bacillus subtilis, but inactive against B# cereus, ïdebaiellaïiyroi'=y'‘5«iii^ ‘TdïrrTOmfl*uiti'.»i:TJitisrS3Gryp=o'^
pneumoniae » Fseudomoaaae fluorescent - Hsoherioliia coli and &8_c3rococcus 
citi'eus (Table I4)»
Identification# This ox'ganisin reesembled Btreptomyces albus as
described by Duohe (1934), Baldacci (1939), Bergey (1948) and Baldacci 
ot al* (1954 ) and it was assumed to be of timt species#
Organism No* 195*
Glasgo?/ garden* Soi*I No* 5«
Bbrplplopy. i^Xiiary myce3J.uim* lîach teandiod, Xoixg filaments.
0*4*0* 8 ji* Gram v^e* Hon^aoid fast.
Soconda5?y mycolimi* The conldia formed long, 
stra:lght chains* 0 # 0  x 0.6-1* 3
Oolcsiies Oil nutrient agar. ColoinilesB, oimque, flat, well embedded
colonies (4 days)* l&itlre edge (4 days), became very finely filamentous 
(6 days)* Folded, slightly contoured or segmented surface (13 days). 
YAilte aerial mycelium (4 days). Ko pigments* Barthy odour- 
8treak on nutrient agar. Tery good, colourless growth* Folded4ïi'a=a!tîi-teji:»a5fï:?îrjSï*2r-î^ t^?ïKawac^  ^  ^ U
surface pai'tioularly at the edges (13 days)* Reverse colourless and 
flat* V/Irite aerial spores (4 d^ iys). Mo pigment*
Strealc on glucose agar* As for nutrient agmi\ 
gg.gJ?M?_SoK_gli3^ se,.aaaa. GrcsTth variable betvreexi poor and good,
oolourless 03? slightly yellw (22 dajfs)
G a^pekJj o x A b u n d a n t ,  flat, coi.ourless growth wdth 
white aerial «ycolimi (7 days) *
Alxindant, much folded, bream growth vdth white aerial 
mycelium (%- days)* The pDxtg turned brown (21 days).
Mutrdmt broth* Growth as a deposit* as a rh% or as coloniesSi»Sïte3VCT:iT«W«V™ttî»I»'HÎKï3i=!!»i3 •*’ ^
floating on the surface (4 days).
Glucose broth* As for nutrient broth.
Growth tsiweratm'es* Mo grwth at 1^, 4f>^  or 55^ * Good growth
at 16^, 25° mid Baor growth at 37^ * Opt^ xnum temperature 25°-30°*
f
:m-
Organism Ho* 195 oontinuocU 
teypon 5?elationsl:)i.ps# ioroMo*
Btarolijiygrci Starch was qmleîcly hyârcolysed (4 days).
Dorset’s e ®  medium. Moderate growbh. but no proteolysis* 
Gelatine. Liquéfaction ixi about 21 days*tiOtfj-xirÆagetraÆTrÿ ^a ^
Suss* Veiy good growth and rapid liquefaction (6 days).
B»0*P* mille* Allcal^ xie peptonisation with a olot (6 days)*
Indol* Indol wa,s nob formed.
^SSï&SiiSl^SiSSSPài" AoetylTiîetîyloarbinol was not foacmsd.
Nitrate medj.um, Nitrate was 3?educeci to nitrite in 5 days.
Antibiotics,o This organism formed an antibiotic which was
weakDy active against Baoillue Bubtilis and Mcrococcus oitreus^  ^y.Y?,ga*^y.’r:»f7grji?,TrT.r^A-^y„ .n.*: .u=a &a JT?:r%Tr
but inactive against Klebsiella pnemioniae, PseudojBoms fluorés cens,%y=r:f%2j^:.fTa'v-,lCaËW%fTa^l:3;=C:.:#aT:PT,?L:.'LT:it=^3=a:t3!K: /
BscherioMa coli and B. corous» (Table 14)»
Identification* This organism reserabled S‘breptoriyces albus
as described by Duohe (1934) ^ Baldaooi (l939)» Bergey (1948) and 
Baldacci et al» (1954) s and it was assumed to be of that species*
laq
Oxgemsm Ho# 196
Org^ Xjjq- Glasgow garden# Soil Ho# 5»
M(g>iii.olOgy# Primry nyoolluin. long, branoklng PIXaments»
0#5-0#9 (1# Gram -i-ve# Hon-acid fast.
Seoonclary ayoelium» llie conldia foimod long, straight 
chains* 0* 6-1*1 x 0#6-l»3 i-t»
Go3.onies on nutrient Oolourless, opaque, flat, well embedded
colonies* Very finely filamentous ecîge (3 days)* Sm'face smooth or 
slightly folded (7 days). NMte aerial Jiyceliim (7 days)# A vezy
slight amount of pigment diffused into the medium (14 days)* Bar*bhy
odour.
Btrealc on nutrient agar# Good, colourless growth with folded surface 
(6 days). Eev'ersa was raised mid colourless (6 days)# Vdiite aerial 
iByce]i.um# Ho pigment ^ or on3.y very slight amounts (21 days).
Strealc on glucose egar. As for nutrient agar**ï.:awî^s=^'«:T7;:a=ixj:;irâ?5.>T5r*:-iE-trv^
Oaapek Dox glucose agar# Very good, colourless cæ greenish growth
(5 clays), became brown (7 days) and then greeni-sh black (24- days) 
pmrtioularly on the 5?everse*
Oaapek Dox sucnrose agar» Good or moderate, coXovirless or yellow
groi^ rth (7 days)#
Potato plug# Abundant, gre^ '« raised grovrbh, mth wW.te aerial«S3sS*riTSFsa5isr3ies#3iei'ifci5 v .*
îaycfôlium (3 da^ÿ's) wiiloh turned grey (14- days)# The plug also turned 
dark gsrey in coloim' (21 days).
Hut^e&ït broth# Gro?/th as ilates and ring (3 days)#
Glucose broth# As for nutrient bs'oth#:r=a=w=r?acSK3
12)0
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Organism Hoo 196 continued#
Gx'OiTth temperatmzes. Ho grovrbh at 1^ , 45° o:c 55°« Good growth 
at 16°, 25° 3 30° mid 37°* Optimum temperature 30°#
Oxygen relationsIi3.ps# Aorobio#
Stæzoh was quickly hyd^ zolyE^ od (4 days)»
Dorset’s egg medium# Growth poor with no proteolysis»
Gelatine» Mqueftiotion in 10 days.
Sorum. Good gszovfth with liquéfaction in 14- days»
B.G»r# BÛlk# AlkaiJne peptonisaticzi Ym.th a clot (5 days) wiiidi wasT^jyrvA->j r*'v= *-> ■* *w v f
digested (22 days).
Indol# Indol was not formed*
AcetylmetîwlcarbiîioX» Acetyluietlzyloarbiiiol was not formed»
Nitrate niedium. Nitrate was reduced 'bo nitrite In 3 days*
Antibiotics# This organism fomed an antibiotic wMoh was weeld.^ ;' 
active against Bacillus subtilis, B# corous azid IvlicrococcuB citrsus, but 
inactive against ICLebsiella memomne. Pseudomonas fluorescent and 
Escherichia coli (Table 14)»
Identification# Tills organism ^ resembled Streptpnwces albus asccâk " 'xraB;3ifcs;<feaf.L^»‘,: •tfr- r \a
described by Duohe (l9%), Baldacci (1939) ? Bergey (1948) and 33aldaool 
(^554) p and was assumed to be of tliat species»
n;
Oigsxiism Ho# 197 »
Qrigjn* Air comtmln&nt on an ogar* plate.
Morphology# Bzhsary îïyoolium. long, l?ra\ioliing filament a*
O*4“O.0p,# G^zam‘i-ve. Hon-'acid fast#
Secondary mycellunit. The conldia foi’med long, straiglit, 
branolfU\g clmina* O.g-l.O x C*5*“l#lp*
Oolordoa on nutrient agaxv Golourlesa, opaque* %YOll embedded colonizes 
(3 Very finely filamentous e%e (3 days) whidi formed a circle
of fine ffLaments round the colony producing a '^halo" effect (9 days). 
lOie surface was folded, and segjæntation was often present (9 days) .
%ite aerial mycelimi# No pigments* ÏÏartly odour.
Streak: on nutrient agar- Good, colourless, flat growth (3 days).
« T ? c a E ;M -i;3 re fc s m :3 ^» t.v B s c iiS 3 « ttc a e e i'rit# = y iia ifs » m S id iB £ tu ;i \  O f
Folded surface* Reverse raised and colourless (6 days)* Vfhlte aerial 
iiyoeliuîn# Ho pigment#
Streak on glucose As for nutrient avgar*
0 e Good, slightly yellow growth (10 days). 
Gsapek Dox sucrose agar# Modeîzato to poor, fls.t, colourless growth
with some aeria]. spores (l6 days)*
Potato .pli^ o Good, yellow growth (6 clays), turned golden-hromi (10 
clays). \¥htte aerial uycelirmi (6 days), turned grey (10 days)* The 
p].% slowly darkened to grey (20 days), mid then Klacik (29 days)*
HutriŒit broth# Deposit of fLaiar colonies and some surface growth 
(3 aajrs).
Glucose broth# As for nutrient broth*
/ 3Z, 
itef.
Oigardsm No# 197 coiitinuecl#
Growth tenrperaturea. No growth at 45^ or 55^ - Moderate gixy?/th 
at 16^ # Good growth at 25° end 37°» Very good growth at 30°. Qptiraimi 
toïïperature 30°»
(hcweii relationships» AeroMo**K‘.’Sî«=iaLi±!j';aX-'*ïi*s tc .y»ngcs? x*j.-
St^qh Starch was qulcldly hydrolysed (3 days).
Dorset’s egg medium# Moderate growth hut no proteolysis#
Gelatine# Liquefaction in 6 days#
^0^ 2# Moderate groi#h vrlth slow liquefaction of the uiedium (20 days)*
B.O#P. milk. Slovj' allcaline peptonisation (20 days)#
Indol# Xndol was not formed.
AcetylBiethylcarhiiiol# Acetylmethylcarhinol was not formed.
Nitrate medium# Nitrate was reduced to nitrite in 7 days.
Mtjlp^id ^ # This oiganism produced an antibiotic wliich was weakly
active agabist Bacillus subtilis and Mcrococcus citrous, but inactive 
against Klebsiella pneumoniae. Pseudomonas fluoresc^ns, Escherichia coli 
and B- cereus (Table 14)#
Identification. Tliis organ!mi resembled Streptomyces alJxis as 
described by Duohe (l93^ j-) ? Baldacci (1939), Bergey (1948) and Baldacci 
et al# (1954), and it was assumed to be of tliat species*
/33
(teajiism No* 2Œ-»
Botanic gardens, Glasgow* Soil No, 6.
Prbmpy mycelium. Loi'ig, Biuch branched filaments*
0.5-1*Opr " Gram +ve* Non-acid fast.
Secondary iiyceliimi. The Gonidrla forsned long, open, clockwise 
spirals * 0* 5”! *0x0.5“1« Ip,*
Colonies on nutrient agar. Red or blue, opaque, raised, well embedded 
colonies. IStitire edge (3 days), became vezy finely filamentous (5 days). 
Surface folded and segmented (5 days). White aerial nycelium (5 days). 
Tills oïganisin produced a pigment which coloured the colonies red or blue, 
and rapidly diffused into the med^ -uin* After many subcultures, the 
pigment pzroduciïig ability was lost, and some colonies became colourless*
Wo earthy odour*
Btrealc on nutrient agar. Good grovrth, pinl-c (3 days), turned blue
(7 days)* Surface smooth or folded (3 days)* Reverse raised and 
pigmented (4 days). White aerial mycelium (5 days) turned grey (lO days). 
Red or blue pigment diffused into the agar.
Btrealc on glucose agar. Ab for nutrient agax', except that the pink 
pigment was rapidly produced, and remained piric for alxjut a month before 
tuml3.3g blue.
Ozapek Dox p;lucose agar. Good growth (7 days) but no pigment formed
(21 days).
OE^ek Dox sucrose agar. Good, colourless growth (7 days), vAiioh
turned 'blue. Some pigrnent diffused into the medium (21 days).
131^
Organisïïi No* 204 con'binuod*
Potato plug. Abimdant, recicLish-gazoy gxwth (5 days). Dark blue 
pigment appeared (7 àscys) ^ and diffused into the plug (lO days), fdiite 
aerial myoelium turned grey.
Nutrient broth. Good growth as colourless or blue flalces, withe;4»cî4v'.Msmr'$aK'nv-=:^3»a>^3K^TK=aLS* f
occa.s:Ional surface gro\?th (3 days)»
Glucose broth. As for nivbrient broth* except tîiat the pigment was 
red (lO days).
Growtia temperatures. No growth at 1°, 45° or 55^ # Good gro\Tth,xgTjg?ijs;-C^<ir^-i3r:jr Ji ;c., .  ^ ^I ^ W
at 16°, 25°, 30° and 37°. Optimum temperature 37°»
Ch^en xolationsM.ps* Aerobic.
EISB^ l.jStiE22Z^ kE" Starch m s  quickly hyclrolysed (3 days).
Dorset’s egg medium. Moderate or good growbh, but no p3-gmeiit or
proteolysis.
gelatme, Mquefaotion in 7 days.
â§E5S* Good, yelloiY growth with deep pitting and oltu’ification of 
the medium, but only occasional liquéfaction*
Neutral or slightly acid peptonisation (3 days), The 
pH after several weeks Incubation m s  always aoid,
Xndol, L'ldol was not formed.
Acetylmethyl oarbinol. Acetylmethylcarbinol was not formed.
Nitrate medium. Nitrate was reduced to nitrite in 3 days. 
Antibiotics. No antibiotics vjore formed against the test bacteria,csJia ■w^ >:r. T."^ Y' t-Tr.ir 7rT
S22ÈLiiÊâ£.ÆââlE‘’ Bx’ownish-gïzey colonies vd-th white spores.
SlOYz, wealc 0-haemolysis.
M(%m%qtign of ffisy# This organism did not liquefy agar.
/36-
Orgonism Ho. 2Œ;- oontinuod.
Go*ba3,t agar plate. Graybh moderate (3 days). The coba].t 
suppx'essed the pi'oduction of pigment. A marked eartî\y odour whioh 
was not othex%*/lse found v/ith tliis organism was present.
Pigment. It was shoivn that the pigment px'oduced by tliis organism 
acted as an indicator’, being red :ln acid solutions, mid blue in eùilcaline.
The organism was grown on cotton wool in lajzge Petri 
dishes (Bottcher & Qonn 1942) for 10 days, and the pigment extracted 
using the method, of Sanohe s-Marroquin & %apata (1954) # The adsorption 
bebYoen 300 mp and 700 mg at pH 11*52 was measured. The results appear 
in Pig. 2. The peak absorption of the pigment of 204 at pH 11*52 ims 
about 630 mu, whei'eas the pigment of the StreptomyceB coelicolor 
examined by Gomi (1943) had a pealc at 580 rap at pH 10.73» In vie\7 of 
the probabili.ty of some impmi.‘bies still being present in both prapara- 
ti-ons and the pH shifb, these figures aire sufficiently alike to indicate 
that the same pigment, and presumably the same organism, vms involved. 
Identification. This organism closely resembled Streptomyces 
coelicolor as described in Bergey’s manual (3*94-8) « and it was assimied 
to be of that spsoies.
/36
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Om^ism No* 2%,.
Botam^o Gardens^  Glasgow. Soil Ho. 6.
MoTj^i^op^j  ^ Prlmmiy inycelirim. Loiig, teaiichiiTg filamentBc 
0 . g . Gram *Hre. Hon-aoid fast»
Secondary mycelium. The conldia formed openp 
antioloclaviae spirals. O.^^l^O x 1.0-1.$^ .
Oolonies cai nutrient agar. YelloiT. opaque. f3.at or slightly raised, 
well embedded colonies. ¥ery finely filamentous edge (4 days). 
Segmentation appeared in some colonies (lO days). #iite aerial myceliimi 
(4 days). A yellow pigment diffused into the agar (6 days). Barthy 
odour.
Streak on nutrient agare Good» yellow gmrüh with a folded surface
(4 days). The reverse was flat or slightly raised (8 days). V/hite 
aerial ayoelium. Yellow pigment diffused into the medium. 
gtr^c jm glucose As for nutrient agar, except -îiiat the
production of pigment was less marked.
Oaapek Box glucoso a,gax. Good growth whidi was oolourloss except
for the reverse wMch was yellow or 'brown (7 days). Ho pigment 
diffused into the medl.um.
Oaapek Dox sucrose agar. Moderate, colourless, sporeless growth
(lO days). Ho pigment dl.ffused into the medium.
Yellow, aijmicWit groiwth with a much convoluted surface
(4 days). Heavy wMte sporulation turned grey (7 days). The plug 
turned grey (7 days), and then black (lO days).
Nutrient broth. Gsrowth as flalces or as surface colonies (4 days).
/3r
Organism Ho. 2X4 Gontmuod»
Bomo pigment diffused into the medium.
Glucose broth. As for nutrient broth.
Growbh tempemtuxes. Ko growth at 1^ , 45^ o%' 55^ »
Moderate grc?p/th at 16^ and 37^ * Good growth at 23° and 30°.
Optimum temperature 25°~30^ '>
Aerobic.
gtaroh hydrolysis. Starch was cpiolcly hydrolysed (4 days).
Dorset* s egg medium. Very poor growth v/lth no proteolysis.
Gelatine, liquefaction in about 10 days.Ok%aK=aR.K3 "Î* "
SeruBU Moderate, yellow growth (4 days). The medium was deeply
pitted, and clarified (lO days), but only a little liquefied.
B.G.P. milk. Allmline peptonisation mth a. clot (7 days),
Indol, Indol was not fommd.
A„cetybnetîiylcarbinol m s  not formed*
Nitrate medium. Nitrate was reduced to nitrite in 3 days.
A^i^o^cs. Tills organism produced an antibiotic whicli ivas 
strongly active ar^ alnst ïkicillus subtilis, B. cereus and MicroGOCCîus
ie i.Ti» ^ i.i-,jta tr r jc a n -  m ?c::  c r« s 3 c a » ia c s *c .;i;a « s ij— • — — »"-«— -,
citrous, Tpvealdy active against Pseudomonas fluorescons and inactive(tenwrs.i-Mg-'»^ * — «3=3^a?,zi=aü3%'At*,J:a:La=3B=«-; t, «çjC
aganist Klebsiella imeumonlae and KsohericMa coli (Table 14) •. c g a t-a i^ -r^r.Ti)6^ ,« t:.-j j e a a ? ;3 = » c» ^ T r,)i»-e rs a  '  f
Identification. Tills organ!aa :eesembled Streptomyces fXaveolus 
as described by Wal^ sman (l919o), Taîcaliaahi (1953) and Bergey (1948), 
and it was assumed to be of tiiat species. Wal^ sman and X^chevalier (1953) 
placed this species in the g. flavu^  ^species group, and suggested tha.t it 
was closely related to S, avireofa.oieïis. No. 2111. di.ffered from organism 
Sa however in its antibiotic spectrum, its ni'krition and the reduction of 
nitrate.
Orp:emsm No* 216.
Origin. Botaiiio gardens, Glasgow. Soil No* 6.
Morpholpg^^. Primaiy myoelinm. long, ‘branolxing filaments. 
0,4‘“l*0{i. Gram -ive. Non-aoid fast.
Seocsndary ziyoeliim. The oonidia fozmed long, straight 
ohains. 0.6-1» 0 k 0.6-1» 3 {X •
Colonies on nutrient af.?ai’o Bmm, opaque, flat or slightly raised, 
well eralDedded colonies. Very finely filamentous edge (4 days). Tiie 
surface %ms slightly folded (15 days). Occasional white spores were 
produced. A deep hiroimi pignient diffused into the mecliimi. No odour. 
Streak on nutrient agar» Good, hroim grovroh with a folded surface. 
Reverse raised and brown (7 days). Occasional white aerial iiyoelium. 
Deep loxxmx pigment diffused into the mediim.
Strealc on glucose agar. As for nutrient agar, except tîiat less 
pâgiBont was produced.
Gs^ek Dox glucose agar. Poor to moderate growth viioh was either 
colourless or yellow (4 days), The whiie aerial iiycelium turned grey 
or 'fomvn (12 days).
Og;0pek Box sucrose Moderate, colourless growth (4 days) the
reverse of which became bladd.sh-broYm (12 days). The viite spores 
turned grey or bram (7 days).
Potato^  pl^. Abundant, brovm groi’/th vrlth white spores (4 days)
wbi.ch turned grey (7 days). The plug turned black (4 days).
Heavy deposit of large flaJces (5 days). Mudi
broYAi pigment.
/39
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Organism No* 216 contiimecU
Glucose bxoth. As for nutrient broth, osccopt tliat there was less 
pi^ iient, and it was yellovzer itx colour.
Ho growth at 1°, 45° or 35°» Modera.te growth 
at 16°. Good groTiV*th at 25° a 30° and 37°. Optimum teiuporature 25°-30°#
Owjion relationsliips. Aerobic,
Starch jiydrgys Starch was quiclc3.y liydrolysod (4 days),
Borse/o^ g^ffl^  mediymy Abundant growth and pigment production but 
no proteolysis.
Gelatine, Ho liquéfaction*L:;%:awL,A2fK=Eræa;=3
Serum, Good growth with pitting of the medium, but no liquefaction*
B.G,F, mille* Wealc peptonisation only. The final pH was usually
acid (21 days),
Xndol. Xndol v/as not fomed,CMTÏS:Si3>3tsta
Acetyhiiethyloarbinol, Aoetyhnetlwlcarbinol was not formed,
Nitrate medium, Nitrate v/as reduced to nitrite in davs.
Mtibiott^* This organism produced, an antibiotic %7hi.oli v/aa active
against Bacillus subtilis and B» cereus, but \Ya.s inactive against 
Klebsiella pnoumouiae, Pseudomonas fluorescens, Bsoheriol:ia coli and 
Mcroooccus citrous. (Table I4),
Identification* This organism resembled Btreptomyoes albus as
dssojpibecl by Duoha (19%), Baldacoi (1939) » Barge,y (1948) and Baldacci 
at al. (1954) 5 and it v;as assumed, to be of that species.
tuo
Organ.! sm Ho, 217,
Botaxiio gmrdensg Glasgow. Soil No# 6,
}±9FPpP?:PB'ÎIr Primary nycelium. Long;? bronch^ng filaments.
0.4-0,9 \x* Gram -ive, Non-aoid fast.
Seconda^ ry mycelium. Hue conldia fozmed open;, 
anticlocliYd.aep branched spirals, 0,4™1,0 % 0,6-1»l(i,
Colonies on nutrient agar. Flaulc or %'ed, opaque, slightly raised, 
well embedded colonies. Very finely filamentous edge (3 days), Polded
surface (3 days). Wiîite aerial myoeliim was present (lO days). No
pigment dif:Cused into the medium. Earthy odour.
Stroaic on nutrient m;ar* Gtood, pink ox' red growbh (3 days). Surface
folded, Tlio reverse was araised;, pink;, rod or colourless (lO days),
Wliite aerial spores. No pigment diffused into the medium*
Stroaic on glucose aga%\ As for nutrient agar* excopt tlrnt the colour 
of the groiTth wa.s mo.re intense.
O^ apelc Dox glucose agar. Pinic, moderate growth (21 days),
Osapek Dox sucrose agar. Poor, colourless growbh (21 days),
Potatgjolug. Moderate or goodp pinlc groivth with white aerial
mycelixmi (3 days) viiidi turned grey (10 days). The plug also turned
l>inkish”grey.
Nutrient broth. Deposit of colourless flaices (3 days),
Gl\acps£ brgtjn As for nutrient broth.
Growth tem|:)oratu3?os. No growth at 1°^  43° or 33°. Moderate growth 
at 16°, Good growbh at 25° s 30° and 37°*> Optimum temperatiire 23°“'30°,
Âerobâ.G,
!BE5<
Organism No, 21? continued,
Star^ di was quickly hydrolysed (4 days), 
DorsatMs egg medium, Good growtÜï with blade soluble pigment 
produced;, but no proteolysis*
Gelg.tjno. liquéfaction :ln 6 days*
Serm» Heavyp piailc gro^ d^h (5 days) with liquefaction Hi most
cultures (21 days),
B.OoP. milku Neutral or sliglitly acid peptonis£ition (6 days).
Indol, Hidol v/as not formed*
Ac0tylme thyl carbinol, AGetylmsthylcaaibHiol ?ms not formed,t=!art3US.‘K^.'bTSCT?=4^-1*5#ES*tr»-XS=xj:.-fc*^ v V
Nitrate jnedium. Nitrate was reduced to nitrite :ln 10 days, 
Antibiotics. Hiis orgaziism px^ oduced an antibiotic which was
active against Bac:lllus subtilis and B, oereus. 'but inactive aga:lnstsyr-n:»7t8a»ir-i*esai*rîecrtnT:$:TïtJfî;L:Tj(Wk^ ^ ^
idebsiella pneumoniae ^ Pseudomonas fluoresoeris, Nsclieridaia coli and 
idorocoocus citrous (Table 14)»
Pi^^gt. The p%ment of this organism was insoluble^ and did not
vary in colour with chai\ges of pH,
Identification, This organism resembled Stireptomyces olbosporeus 
as described by Bergey (1948) ^ and it was tentatively assumed to be 
of that species* Waksman and lechevalier (1933) placed tlois species 
in the S, ruber species group.
/4%
3S7.
Origan* Dust of a hay bin*
I^rhmry nycoliimn Xx>ng, branohing filaments*
0*4*^ l»0p, • Grail -t-ve* Hon-a-cid fast*
Seoondary irycelium* The eonidla formed either longp 
straight cîiains, or vexy open^  antiolodu^ n-se spi3/als, 0*6“1*1 2C 
0*5-1. 2^ .1*
Colonies on nutrient agax*. Colourless oi‘ slightly yellow, flat 
or 3?aisod colonies (5 days)* ¥ery finely filamentous ectga (3 days). 
Convoluted^ sometimes contomred and segmented surface (6 days)* V/Mte 
aerial nycelium. Occasionally a small amount of Izïghb brcawi pigment 
was pioduced* Eartliy odoxir.
St3:"cajc on nutrient agar* Abundant, colourless oz* yellov? grovrbh 
(6 days)* Surface convoluted* The reverse was yellow and raised (6 
days). #iite aerial jiycelium (4 days) tuniod grey (0 days)* Little 
ox* no bx'cnui pigment diffused into uho agar*
Stx’eak on glucose agar. .As for nutrient £v<ax‘p except that moz‘e 
pigiTient ai?xjeaq:‘ed on the j?evea?se of the colonies.
Gaapek Dox glucose agar* Poor to modex'ute» colourless grovrth (13 days), 
with vixj-te or grey aerial mycelium (19 days).
0^]ok P£g^ .^ uc^ ose_£^ ja2> As for Cgopek Dox glucose agar.
pl]dg/ AJjundentj yellow^ heavily enox’usted growth (7 days).
Spores white (7 days), turned grey (I3 days) and finally nearly black 
(19 days). The plug turned yellow; or brovax (7 days) then greenish 
black (19 days),
/43
Oarganism Ho# 2% continued*
Nutrient broth# Deposit of f3,alcv colonies with some surface grovrbh
(2 days).
Glucose broth# As fox* nutrient broth*
Ho groivth at 1°, 45° &md 55°» Good growth
at 16° and 25°» Very good growth at 30° and 37°» Opthnum temperature
30°#
Ctcygon relationships o Aerobic#
Otar^  h^ {d^  Starch was qu:lcld.y h^ tbrolysed (5 days)#
DorsotJ^s_^y^jn0^ ^ ,  Very good growbh (6 days) 'iTith liquefaction
in about 14 days.
GelatHie. Liquefaction in 3 days#
Sermn Veiry good growbh (A- days) mth liquefaction of the medium
in 19 days#
B.G.F* milk# /CLlcaline péritonisation (4 days), The final pïl was
noutral or aoidio (21 days),
Indol# Xndol W8.s not foiraed#
Acotylmothylca3?b5aiolo Acetylmethylcarb.tiiol not foz^ ied*
Hitrato medium# Nitrite was produced in only trace amomiiBfrom
nitrate or not at all#
Antibiotics# No antibiotics were formed ag^mnst the test organisms#
Identification. Tlxls organism resenibled Streptoiïrvxïes albus as 
described by DviGhe" (1934) ? Baldacci (1939) > Bergey (1948) and Baldacoi 
et al, (1954)? and it was assumed to be of tliat species#
m;#
Orlgûji. ïXîst of a hay hixx»
Pi'ixûiuy mycoliimi» ïjongj, hranchiiig filamonts.
0.4-'0.8ja* G-ram H’ve. Ho.u-acicI fast.
Secondary mycelimi. The conidà.a foimsd either losig^  
hvmiGlrhiQ oliainB;, 03? very open^ antic]Lod>a'àse s%)ireZL8« O.3*~0o9 %
0« (>-*1* «
OoicnleB on nutrient qj'W. OolourelesBa opo.que. fiat or rrdsed* well 
enibedded colonies (3 days). Finely filamentous edge (3 cleys). The 
surface was sometimes oontom.’ed and segmented (it. days)* WM,te aerial 
nyoellum (7 days) ^ Ho pigment or odours vi^ re present.
Streak on nutrient Good* oolourless grovrbh vn-th folded surface
(7 clays). Tiie reverse was raised or flat^ colourless^ yellow, or bromi 
(10 days) * Vdiito aerial nycelium (7 dx\\?’s), turned grey (lO cUxys)- Ho 
p%m@nt,
S break on g].ucoso af^;ar. As for nutrient agar, except that some light 
hrovma pigment diffused into the medii,im on long; ijiouhtxtion (30 da m^) » 
Osapek Box glucose agar. Poor or moderate, yellov/ growbh with vdiite
aerial myceliwi (7 days), ’tirmed g3?ey (lO da^ ra).
Üîsapek Box sucrose agar. Poor to moderate, colourless grcn^ th (5 days)
White aerial iiycelitan, turned grey (lO days).
Potato plug. Ahundmit, yellow, wrizfcLed growth (7 days). Vdxlte 
aeritû. iiyceliujn. The plvig tuirtefl yellaw or yellowish-laxiwn (14 days). 
Nutrient laroth. Deposit of large flalces Mad a rinjï (5 days).
//fS*
$80.
EiVHen relationshX'i
Organism Ho* 228 oontlnued.
dLuooso tooth* As for nutrient tooth* except that some pB-onent 
was fo37mecl on :lnou*ba;b:lon fo3" 1 month*
Gxwbh. ter-peratiAres t No groyhAi at 1 .^ or 35^ - Good grorrth 
at l6°\ 23^ j> 30^  and 37 *^ Opthmmi tompera'ture 30 <^
Aerobic*
Starch was c|uickly hydrolysed (3 days)*
Dorset's egg medimi. Good gro^ vth (7 days) and liquefaction of the 
medarm (20 days),
^ latone* Idcjuefaotion in 7 days*
Scium* Good growth with liquefaction (14 days)*
B*0*}?* milk* Mlcaline tjeptoDdsation (3 days) ’with a clot wliidh
was digested (21 days)*
Indol* 'Cndol was not fortned.
AcetyDiietliylcarb:mol was not formed*
Nitx’ate medium. Nitrate was aredxiced to nitrite in 7 days*r*'ga^XJU3Crcg=7SjNrîjsc!S>T4;>.^'»L!XJ:g^^ * V
Aitibiotios. No antibiotics Tfore formed aga:lnst the test oi%anisms,ci»r.T)i^A&Tîs*teti:»ru<sa£r.*i3S '
Identification, This organisai resembled Streptomyoes albus as 
described by Duche*^  (1934) ^ Baldaoci (1939), Bergey (1948) ^md 33aldacci 
et al* (1954) 3 and it was assumed to be of that species.
CSi3-iC5.-;:^r:zy =»
^46
Orgaiiisiïa No, 235.
Ori^n. Glasgow lavai. Soil Ho, 4*
B73Jiiary mycelium* long> 'brandling filaments*
0*5""0,9p-o Gram i-ve. Hon-acid fast*
Seoonclar;y mycelimn. Tîie conidia fomed long, straight, 
branGlilng diaijis. 0*5-0,9 % 0.8-l*2^,
Colonies on nutrient agar. Light brovjn, opacine, raised, v/ell
eratodded colonies. Very finely filamentous edge (7 days). The 
swface v/as folded and segmented (7 clays), %ite a.eriaX nycelium 
(7 days), Bram %)3gçment diffused into the aga.r (A days)* Ho odour* 
StreaJc on nutrient agar. Good, light hi'oim growüi with a amich
CuXcav2x.tija44i>i,rtT£LfcT(5»#jriKX*»«:f:;»irtixecMttri.'-t.xau*i,'A4‘i*u?*T<ik^e!'4r.5d»)a ^  ^
convoluted surface (5 days) * The reverse was hrovm and flat* 3Vhite, 
S]xa:rso a.e.rlal jgyoellum* Considerate aaioimt of dark hroim pig^^nt 
px'oduced (8 days).
St37eok on glucose agar. As for nutrient sgax, except tîiat less 
pigment was produced*
Csapek ï>ox prlucoso ageir. 'Very sparse, coloiu'loso growth (21 days).
Ho pigment formed*
Csapelc Box sucrose agar. Moderate or good, colourJ.ess growbh (15
4tii?<r;rJiï»L:ftb»A'MÆz;îcr-'«'“ v,'E;vsr^,Æ3*#aA.Viitïshtï?fc:rSt'*ïi:3rwu:>iwS>^ ^  ^
days)* Ho pdg;ment formed.
Abmaclant, grey girowth (4 clays), turned brown or black* 
Spores wîi3.te (7 days), turtied grey or pur]plo-brŒm ( 21 days) * Tlie 
plug adso tu37ued brown or black (12 days)*
Nutrient broth* GirowMi as flaJces v/lth micli piccment formation (7 days)* 
Glucose broth. As for nutrient broth* except that no pigment m s  
formed* ., .
>SPS-
Organism No* 233 cont;uuied«
Grovfth temperatures. 
growth at 16*^  and 
teyiperatm/e 23^-30^,
Ho growth at 1^ , 43^  ^or 35;0 -O
oGood groivth at 25 and 30/I %nO
Moderate
OptiriMB
Chqrgen i^ elationshlps, 
Btaroh todrolysis* 
Dorset hs egg medlim*f5cxta*>'Çî‘<y*'«^'±artia:=<s;.*4CT-rÆ^#U-£»';avAVa:^
Aerobic.
Starch was quioldy iyttolysed (4 clays),
Very goocl. growth with much soluble pigment 
present but no proteolysis,
Ge-latnno* Liquefaction slow 037 not at aU.*TS!ti,uti5ï.'te5i3è*»ri=fSriaj w*
Serum, Moderate g^ rowtlig but no •p2?oteolysis*
Biilk* Slight acid ■peptonisation (21 days).
Indole Diclol was not forîïied*
Acetylmethylcarblnol, Ace tylme tliylcaiblnol was not formed,
Nitrate medium. Nitrate \ras not reduced to nitrite *
A3.tjbiotj.cs, Ho antibiotics were fo3;mod agaln.st the test bacteria,
Xde?;itifica,tion* This organism resembled Streptoiwces alibus as 
descrcibed by Duché"" (1934) 5 Baldacci (1939)? Bergey (1948) and 
Bsiciacci et pi, (1934) ? and it -was assumed to bo of tteo species.
/4$
Orgajaisïïi Ho*
Ori^m* Falîdrk gsxden* Soil Ko* 7*
Prbiiorj?' mycelium* Long g braiiclmng filaments*
0,5^0,9 p. Gü?imi 'î'Ve* Kon^acid fast,
Secondæry myoellmn The conidla formel long  ^
branching cîiains, 0*D-1*0 x 0.8-1*1 p .
Colonies on nutrient agar. Oolomless, opaque, 3?aised« well embedded 
colonieB* Very finely filamentous edge (/;. days) eventually formed a 
circle of f5ne filaments which gave the colony a "halo" appearance (12 
days). Some colonies showed segmentation, hliito aoria3. m^ rcolium 
(7 days);, which twmed gx'oy (14 clays), A snail amiount of light brown 
pigment dilffused into the medium after about one month's :mcubation* 
Earthy odour.
Streak on nutrient agar. Very good, colourless p;rowth (4 days).
Surface smooth or folded (4 days), Trie x'overse wa.s raised^ and dark 
green or grey in colour (14 days), Plentifu]. white ao.xial igycoliima 
(4 days) ^ turned grey (14 days). Slight ajnount of light brovm pigment 
diffused into *Mie medium on long incubation (38days).
Streak on glucose agar. As for nutrient agar, except that the 
fommtion of pjginent was more maxtod,
Ggiapok Box glucose agar, Moderate* colourless growth ?d.th spax’se
sporulation (12 days)*
Gsapok Box sucrose agar. Moderate or poor* colourless growbh,
(lO days). Tho -white spores -fcu-med grey (14 âays).
/4<)
Qx^axdsm No* 2li2 contimiodo
Fotakojgl'Ug* Atomdant^ greenish-black growth (4 days)* V/lrlte
spores turned grey (7 days) and almost blaok ( 14 clays). The plug 
turned groontlsh^ blaok*
Nutrient broth* Flaîcy deposit with some surface growth (4 days)*
Glucose broth. As for nutrient broth*
tgi^ratmes* No growth at 1*^;, 45^ or Gîood growth
at 16^5 25^3 30^ and 37^ » Optimum tompes^ ature 23^-30^*
Star<^ i hydrolysis* Starch vfas quickly hydrolysed (4 days).
Dorset * s ^ eggjne^jm* Abundant growth (4 days) ^ mth liquefaction
in 20 days*
Gelatiiie* Liquefaction in about 21 days.
Serum* Good gra^ /th with liquéfaction in %. days*
B.C.P. mlk» Neutral or alkaline peptonisation with a clot
(5 days). The pH after several weeks incubation was often aoidJ^ c*
Indol* Ihdol was not formed*
No acetylmetl'îylcarbinol was formed*
^itra'^ medium  ^ Nitrate was reduced to nitrite in 5 days*
Axxtibj^ics. No antibiotics were formed aga:lnst the test baotexd,a.
Xdentificat5,on. This organism x'esemb3.ed Btreptomyces albus as
described by Duche' (1934)? Baldacci (1939) ? Bergey (1948) and Baldacci 
et al* (1954) 9 and it was assumed to be of that species.
/yo
125.
Origin. Fallcirlc garden* Soil Ho. 7*.
Primary myoelium. Longc, branohâbig fi3.arüonts wîiich 
'broke into small pieces* 0* 3-0*9 p * Gram 4ve* Partially acid 
fast In young culture*
Secondary mycelium. The conidia formed longp branching 
chains j, or occasional tufts. 0*3“0.8 x 0* 8-1# 3 p .
Golonies on nutrient agar. Colourless or orange « opaque ^ slightly
raised a very sixall colonies# Entire edge (4 days) g became very finely
filamentous (6 days)* Surface smooth. White or pinlc aerial mycelium 
(5 days)* A slight amount of light bro\m pigment diffused into the 
medium on long incubation ( %  days). 'Saxtliy odour.
Very good, colourless, growth (5 days).
Smooth surface» Reverse was sometimes raised, and was orange in colour 
(10 days)- Aerial mycelium wMte or pink (6 days)» Slight amount of 
soluble, light brcnm pigment diffused into the medium (21 days)»
Strealc on glucose agar» As for mitrient agar.
Gaapek pox glucose agsTo Good, slw, orange gzowth (10 days).
Aerial mycelium wliite or pinlc (lO days) .
Gsapek Box sucrose agar. Modemte, orange or colourless growth.
#iite a.erlal nycelium (15 days)-
Almndant, encrusted, orange or pinlc grovrfeh (3 days). 
V/liite or plnlc spores (lO days)» No change in tlie plug (23 days). 
Kutrient brqgi. Deposit of tiny flalces (3 days). A pellicle 
frequently formed wli-oîi varied considerably in thictoess, and carried
Organism No* 2/^ 3 eonta^ xued. 
a heavy growth of pink or white spores*
Glucose tooth. As for nutrient too tin,
gzOTth at 1^ 5 45^ or 53^ V Poor grovfth 
at l6^ and 3?^ * Good growth at 25^ and 30^ » 0}?timum temperatm’e 30°. 
Oxygen rdationsiiips. AeroM,c*
Starch was iiyclrolysed very slwly, or not at all* 
SSEBÊèlM^BlLm&Æ^ Chwfch very poor or absent* No proteolysis. 
Gelatine* No liquefaction*
S^^m* Moderate gz*owth, hut only occasional proteolysis.
Bjp*K  mlk* Vdiite surface growbh, tot no cliange in the milk*
Indol* Indol was not formed*
Ago;^ p p ,t%iy^E^h^^  AcetyliîietliylGarbjnol was not formed*
Nitrate medium* Nitrate was reduced to nd.trite :ln 3 days*
Antihiotios* No antibiotics were fomed against the test bacteria*
Identification* This organism was unusual in that it was partially
acid fast, and that the primaaiy mycelium broke into fragments* Both 
these features suggested that it was allied to the genus Nocardia* 
However, *jn all other respects it liad the features of the genus 
gtreptom^^ g^* No organism similar to No. 243 has been described in 
the literature as far as was found, although 3n some respects tiiis
^ O C a  f ^  pQ ■
organism resembled It was concluded that this organism
of ujnloioimi speoios«
/s-a
tyçanism No* 250
Origlq* Glasgov/ lawn» Soil Ho*. 4^»
Prlmaary nyooljjum* Long, braiiclxLng filaments*
0*5^0.9 p.4 Gram we* Hon-aoid fast*
SôGonclary nü^ oelium* Tiie conidia fomed open, antl- 
cloda^lse spirals* 0*6“1*0 x 0* 8-1*1
Colonies on nutrient agar. Brown or colourless, opaciue, flat or
slightly raised, well embedded colonies (5 days)* Very finely filmmntou
edge (3 days)* The surface was folded and segmented (9 days)* White
aerial spores (5 days), turned grey (9 days)* Some hrovm pigment 
diffused into the agar (5 days), hut this was lost after several 
suhoultures* No odour* '
Streak on nuirfent agar* Good, brown or colourless grwth (5 days).
Folded sux'face* The reverse was ra3.sed and bromz (9 days)* White 
aerial spores (5 days), 'timxed grey (9 day^ )* Bromi pigment diffused 
into #10 agazb but this was lost after sevex'al subcultures*
Strealc on glucose agar* As for nutrient agar*
O^a^j^Dooc^^u^se^^gg^* Poor, raised growth (5 days)* The
reverse was raised and faintly yell wish-green in coloxn? (5 days).
Spores were white (5 days) or grey (9 days)»
Gmpek Box sucrose agaa?* Abundant, colourless gxowbh mth a raised 
reverse* White or pinlc spores (5 days), tuamed reddish-bro\m (l3 days)* 
Brown or pux^ple-brown plgBient diffused into tlie medium (13 days)»
^ta^  plug* Ve3;y good* gi*ey“green gxwth (5 ds^ ys)* White or p3nlc 
spores (13 days)* The iDxig tiuned grey-green (3 days),brown and then
black (21 days)* /$'3
1^ 0'#
Organism Ho. 250 oontjnuecl.
Nutrient broth* Deposit of flakes, mth oocasional surfa.ce 
growth (5 days).
Cr3xtcose broth. As fox* nutrient broth.
Growth toîTEiperaturas» No grOTtli at 1°, li3^  or 55°« Good gx’o^ vth 
at 16 ,^ 25°, 30° and 37°<> Optimum teii^ ora'fcure 30^ «
Oxygen relationships. Aerobic.
starch h^ /toplysls. Starch was quj^ dcly Icydrolysed (4 days).
Doz'set*s egg medium. Good garoivth but no proteolysis.
G^xtme. liquefaction very slav (30 days) or not at all*
SSSS" Good growbh mth occasional liquefaction of the medium.
B.C.}?. niHc. The milk usually became slightly a3J<aljaie.rtiTIM &>n.,ia:Tai'r3c>Jigjf JKi-yj.eS;3T "
Indol. Indol was not formed*
Acetylmethylcarbjjiol. Aoetylmethyloarbinol ?ms not formed.
Nitrate medium. Nitrate was not reduced to nitrite*
Antibiotics. No antibiotics were formed against the test bacteria.Re3Ekïa5T»tar#,ï3JS2arf*tM3toi3F"^'a ^
Identification. TMs organism resembled Streptomyces albus as
described by Duoho" (3.934)? Baldacci (1939)? Bergey (1948) and 
Baldacci et al. (19%), and it was assumed to be of tîiat species.PS±£î.*tifiTi><>tTaay * r f  ^ A
tSk.
onanism Ho* 259*
toigin* Ai inorganic salts solution in vdilch seedlings of soa 
bucîcbhoxn (ïfippoplmë rhaimoldes) %?oro gro\#ng.
IÉ?£l?î3iâ2S/lC' Bklîîïaxy Bycellmi. Long, tough filaments. 0#5“0.8p- 
GrX'oxii H'Vo. Hoii-aolcl fast.
Becondazy iiycelium* The eonic#a formed long, straight, 
branching cbams. 0.7“1*1 % 0.7-1*1 ^.
Colonies on nu'brient Colourless or faintly yella^, opaque,
flat or slightly raised, v/ell embedded colonies (3 days)* Entire 
edge (3 days) bocarne very finely fllaaentous (7 days)* Segmentation 
was frequently marked* Tîie spores were wM-te (7 days), turned grey 
(lO days). No pigment. I3a,rthy odour.
Stx^ eak on nutxient agar. Moderate to good, colourless or yellov?
growth (3 days). Surface folded (3 days). The xroverse vms raised, 
and yellow to greenish-black (7 days), wliito aexûol spores (3 days), 
turned grey (7 days). Ho pigment*
Btreal^  on ^ucose agar. As for nutrient agar, except that grov^ rbh 
%Tas more vigorous.
Gaapek DoxgXucose agar. Foox’ to moderate, colourless, yellow or
greenish-yella*ir growth (7 days)* White aerial spores wliich turned gr(% 
Ofaapek Dox sucrose agar. Moderate, colourless growth with some
white spores (3 days), whi.di turned grey.
Potato plug, Abundasrt, slow, raised, Inght brown or yellow growthgiww*^ar;yafajg^  ^ 9 9 w v
(3 days) T?,dth white aerial spores, which turned groy or pinple-grey
(10 days), Bie plug became grey (lO days) and even'bually blade (13 daj
iSS'
3*)*
.o
OzganiBm Ko. 259 continued.
Kutrient bsroth. FlaJor deposit (3 days),
Glucose broth* As for nutrient broth,
SSSSL-fegESliSiS" 5^ 0 grott-th at 1®, 45° or 55°. Poor grovrfch 
at 37°. Good growth at 16°, 25° and 30°. Optimum tomperature 25*
Oxygen relationsMps, Aerobic,
Starch hydrolysis. Starch was quioldly hydrolysed (3 days).
Dorset’s egg mediimio Abundant growth vd.th ol«n:ifioation and pitting 
of the medjxm, and occasionally, liquefaction. 
jMtobine, Liquefaction hi 15 da;)/s*
Sexnmi. Good growth, followed by liguefantion (21 days).
B.C.P. milk. Alkel'hie peptonisation with a clot (7 clays) wMdi
disappeared (17 dec^ rg).
Indol. Indol vms not formed.
Aoetylmethiîlcarbinol» Acetitoethylcarbinol was not fomed,
t< v » £ rrJ s iT ** i« :rT r4 ^ ,T lY 3 3 > j5 5 T irT r:^ y .v > tjs s C T v :;.r i^ ,v « £ T 5 3 i ^
Nitrate medium. Nitrate was reduced to nitrite in 7 days.
Antibioticsc This organism fomed an antibiotic which was active 
against Bacillus subtilia, B, oereus, Mcrococciis citrous and Escherichia 
eoli, but inactive against IÜ.ebsiella pneumoniae mid Pseudomonas 
fltioresoeiis (Table 14)*lVLK^ÿia"eri»Tiv;<FV,Œ6*r»tv£v-?»' '
Identification. Tills orgmiism reseiiibled Streptoinyces a3.bus as
descrobed "by Duohe (1534), Baldacci (1935) j Bergey (1948) and Baldaoci 
(1954) and it was assumed to toe of tliat species.
/»~6
» .
Orgsxdsm Ho# 260,
Qmgto. An inox'ganic salts soluticai m  wMeh soecllings of soa- 
■fouckthom (lij^ ppophaë rhanmoides) wosre growing,
MoriAi^ logy, Prjjnary mycollum* Long, much 'bx'anohecl filaments.
0.5'"0* 9 (i * Gram 'i-ve* Hoî>*aoià fast.
Secondary mycelium. The conida.a formed straight, 
branoliing chains, O# 6-1.1 % 0,6-1.2 (x •
Strealc on nutrient agar» Good, colourless or sl:lghtly yellovT,
flat or rai.sed, well embedded colonies (4 days). Hie edge was entire 
(if- days), became very finely filajmentous (7 days), îvtoked segmentation 
Y/as often present (7 days), The spores vmre \Yhite (7 d&iys), turned 
groy (10 days). Ho pigments. jl^ rthy odour.
Strealc on rutrimit agair, îvibderste, colourless or slightly yellow
gro^ Yth (5 days). Surface folded (5 days). The reverse was raised, 
and yellow to greenish-black in colour (7 days). White aerial ii^ rceliim 
turned dark grey. Ho pigment.
Strealc on glucose agar. .As for nutrient 0ga%% except that a small 
amoxmt of pxuple^ broYjn pigment diffused into the a.gar (l5 days).
Gaapsk Dox glucose agar* Poor to moderate, yelloiY gmrth (5 days).
The reverse was yellow or bro\wi (13 days), and sometimes almost black 
(21 days). The aerial, nycalimn was v/hite (5 days), and then turned 
grey or black (22 days)*
Osapek Dox sucrose agar. Moderate to good, flat, colourless growth
(3 clays). WMte spores (3 days) v/hich turned grey to blade.
Organism Ko» 260 continuod*
Abundant g light hromi or yellow, encrusted growth
(3 days). The spores were %ghito (3 days) then 'broim or grey (7 days).
The plug became puxple-hroi'az, and then grey» (13 days)»
Nutrient broth» Moderate or good growth as the usual flalyi-TtAigs^r.iCLto V V
deposit (3 days)»
Glucose bx^ oth» As for nutrient broth, except that some puiiDle- 
Ixrown. pigment collected in the medium»
Giowth tenperatxîres. No grovrfch at 1°, or 55°* Moderate growth 
at 37°' Good growfch at l6°, 23° and 30°* Optimum tengperatiwe 23°* 
Oxygen rcelatiansliips» Aerdl^ ic»
Slffi?„!L,MSS.feëS* Stsi-oh vras qitlokly hyctorolyaecl (4 days). 
S°£iiiîi^M-.SSïïS- 4bi.maaijt gjrovrth, mth clexifi.cation and
pitthog of the mediimi end occasional liquefaction (22 days)»
Gelatine. liquefaction in aboirfc lA days*
SexxTiin Good gz^ ovrbh with liquefaction in aliout lt~ days.
B.G.P* milk. AHiialine petonisation Y/ith a dot (7 days) whichr»:i*xi45T2xsia35ivT«3CTi-rtLs*iuflij4> \ * V r
disappoai'ad (22 days).
Indol. Indol was not formed.coixfcaiTïri ri41
.içetylmothylcarbinol. Acetylmetîiylcarbinol was not formed.
Nitrate medium. The reduction of nitrate to nitrite vfas variables 
a wealc response was obtained in some cultuiea after 10 days. 
Antibiotics. This organism foxmed an antibiotic which was wealcLy 
active against Bacillus subtilis, bvit inactive against B* cereus, 
Klebsiella pneu2noniae. Pseudomonas fluox'escens, Escherichia coll and 
Æ3-crococcus oltreus (Table 14),
‘St
Î».
Orgaiilsni No* 260 continued*
Xdontlflcatlosïi. This orgmiisin resenibled Streptomyoes albus as 
described by Duche (l934)j Baldacci (1939) j Bergey (194-8) aiid Baldacci 
et el. (1954) j and it was assumed to be of that sx^ ecies.
m -
Qrfimisni Ko» 263■
Orir^ n* Ho# 4%.
Moxphologyo BrliiBjry igyceliuin. Long, moh bz’atiched filaments» 
0.5”0#9|i * Gram Hon-aold fast*
Secondary mycelium* Fertile, aerial hyphae were 
never seen in #id.s organism* Hie secondary mycelium was represented 
only by a fevf, very short, tliidc tîireads*
Colonies aa nutrient agar. Colourless, opaque# flat or slightly 
raised, well embedded colonies (4 days)* Very finely filamentous edge
(4 days). Bobîo colonies were segjnented. Ho spores, pigments or odours
were produced*
Streak on nutriment agar» Good, colourless growth (4 davs)* The
surface was folded* The reverse was slightly raised and colowless 
(7 days)* Ho spores or pigBBnts ¥m*e produced.
Streal: on glucose agar. As fox" nutrient agar*
Gs^ek Dox glucose agar. Poor ox' moderate, colourless groiYth
(20 days)*
Box sucrose agar. Moderate, colourless growth (20 days) *
Very poor or no growth*
Hutrient bjrqth* Deposit of colourless flalms (4 days).
Glucose broth. As for nutrient broth.
th temperatmreso Ho gro^ rth at 1°, 45° or 55°« Moderate growth
Gaco
at I6^ a Good grov/th at 25°? 30*^  and 37°« Optimum temperaîaure 30°# 
Oscvgen. relationships * Aérobic.
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Orgenlsm Ho. 265 continued.
starch was quiolSLy hydrolysed (4 days).
Dorset ’s ©gg nne^xmi* Good grovrbh, but no proteolysis.
Gelat^e. Ho liquefaction (30 days).
Serm» Gx^ orfeh moderate to vory good (7 days). The medium
was clarified (5 days), and sometimes liquefied (21 days).
B. 0. P. milk. The milk became very alkaline. Peptonisation was 
slow (16 days) and variable*
^dql. Indol was not formed#
Aoej^lmethylca;^ ^^  Aco'bylmethylcarbiïiol was not formed*
Nitrate medltuB* Hitrale v/as not reduced to nitrite.
Antibiotics. Mo antibiotics were formed against the test Imcteria. 
Identification. TMs organism differed from Streptomyces listeri 
M.G.T. Co Mo* 434 as described by Briîcson (1935) in the following respects 
a.) it did not gro\Y on a potato pli^ g, b) it grew well on Dorset’s eg£^  medii 
c) inspissated searum was attacked and d) it produced an alkaline reaction 
in milk.
Streptoimyces li.ste:oi \ms included in the 8* albus series by Baldacci 
et al. (1954)? and Organism Mo# 265 was, in many respects including its 
nutrition, like a Sub-group I S. albus stxmn (page 60). However;, until 
both species are better understood it appeared to be wisest to assume thai 
Organj-sm Mo# 265 b©long;ed to S. listeri species.
/ 6 /
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Organism Ho# 266,
Qrigjzia M.O.T.G* Mo# 3026,
Moxphqlqgyo Prâiïiazy nycelium# The filaments v/ere 'brandied, but 
shorter than in most stzBpton^ roetes. 0,5^1*0{z* Gram +ve. Mon- 
acid fast,
Secondaiy Bycellum, Ho fertile hyphae Y/ere observed, 
the secondary mycelizm being represented only by a few, short, thick 
tJireads*
Colonies on nutrient agar. Dark blue-gray or black, opaque, flat, 
well embedded colonies (3 days)* Entire edgo (7 days) v/hich did not 
become filamentous* }àioh convoluted and folded surface with marked 
segmentation (7 days), Ho spores were produced* Brown pigment diffuse 
into the medium (13 days). Ho odour.
Streak on nutrient agar. Ifoderato, blue-black growth (3 days).
Smooth or folded surface. Reverse black, but not raised (7 days)#
Ho aex’iizl mycelium* Bromi pigment dd.ffused into the medium.
Streak on glucose agar'. As for nutrient agar.
Giîapek Dox glucose agar* Poor growfch as tiny, bli%o-b].aok colonies#
Gsapek Box sucrose agai\ As for Ggapek Dox glucose agur.
PafcaW  plug. B1ov¥ but good, bla.ok, convoluted grovrfch (14 days).
The plzy? v/as not changed.
Nutrient broth# Very small, blue-gray flalces (4 days).
Glucose broth. As for nutrient broth.c.Tj-^Æ£a.;Æ7rgij:'.#ir.:3WTi'
Growth temDeratures. No growfch at 1°, 45° or 55°* Slight growfch 
at 16°. Moderate gro&vth at 25°“ Good growth at 3CP and 37°.
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Orgmxlsm Mo* 266 continued.
Optimum temperature 37°“
OxypBn rela/cionsiilps- Aerobic,
- hydrol;ysl8. Starch was hycbrolysed very slowly or not at all#
Dorset’s egg medium. Good groivth ?B.th liquefaction in 13 days*
Gel£itjme. L5.quefaction In about 14- days*
geroiii# Good, blue growth and liquefaction in days*
B#0*P* mlîc. Neutral or alkaline "peptonisation (5 days)*
j^dpls Indol was not formed.
AcekybiietipAcarbiiiol- Acetylînetbylcarbinol was not foimed*
Kitxate meclim, Nitrate was not reduced to nitrite, or only in
trace amounts*
Antibiotics. No antibiotics v/ere formed against the test teoteria,tr.TT*.-«TUT'ZK:-^
Ident‘lfiaation» This organism vms cleaxly not that described by
Erikson (1933) as Streptamyces polleteri N.O.T, 0. Mo* 3026. It 
resembled gtreptomyces vic^cegniG^er as described in Bergey’s manual 
(1948) in the colour of its p:lgnnont, and jn its proteolybic ability, but 
not in its growth on Gsapek Doz agar* Its nutrition also ô±f£ereà from 
the S. violaoeontoer investigated, by Benedict et al. (1935) ? iu that it 
grew very poorly on synthetic media. Hence tiiia o,rganism waa only 
tentatively regarded a.s vi^aceonigsr.
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toanisni Ho* 267#
Orxgrg. N#G*T#0* No* ZfJ.62*
Morphology# B.'imary nycolx'um* Tho ayceli-um consisted of small 
brandaod pieces, 0#4“0*9 p * Gram -t-ve. Non-acid fast.
Secondary myoe!lium. The secondary iiycelium consisted 
of a few, short, straight, ster ale hyphae.
Colonies on nutrfoit agar. Oiiaque, flat ore slightly raised, v/ell 
embedded, colourless colonies (5 clays) gvhioh developed vexy slowly into 
prtnJc (15 days), and then rad masses (21 days), Entire edge, The 
surface was convoluted# No aerda]. mycelium, soluble pigment or odour. 
Strealc on nutrient agar. Slow, coloixrless, sporeless, convoluted
growth which turned pink and red, Reverse pin.k and flat (13 days).
No pigment drlffused into the medium,
Strealc on glzicose agar. As for nutrient agar,
Osapek Dox glucose agar. Scanty, pmk, slow gmriog, tiny colonies
(13 days),
Oaapek Dox sucroso agar. As for Osapek Dox glucose a^ r^ar,.
Potato^  The grovrfch was yollow (12 days), ‘fcuxTied brovm, and
then black (27 days), SoBie white patches of spoa:%s ap>p@ared on one 
occa.sion on this medium. %.e j)lug also turned, lighfc brovm. 
îkvfcrient baroth. Colourless or pink flalces, (10 days),
Glucose broth. As for nutrient broths except thai; a pellicle 
sometimes developed,
Growfch temperatures. No grcv/th at 1°, l6° or 55°- Grovrfch at 25°,
'3CP, 57° and 45°. Optimum temperature 30°--37°.
Organism No* 267 continued*
Cfecygen reelationships. Aerobic*
8ta:rch liydrolysis. Starch was slowly liycirolysed or not at all-
Dorseh’s egg mediim* Slovr but abundant, bcawn, convoluted growth
(10 days)p The medluîn was deeply pitted, clarified (lO days) and
finally liquefied in about 2 months*
Gelatine, little growbh* No proteolysis»tzsi=:staî-i£^‘^!rtetV£«ï2l ^ a v
Scanty grovrfch* No proteolysis.
B,0,P^ milk, Aliailine peptonisation (7 days). The pll after a
couple of months wbb sometimes very alîcaline, and at other thiies almost
neutral*
Indol. Indol was not fo^ mied*
ilce'fcylmetbylcarbniol* A.cetylmetîwloarbinol was not formed.
Nitrate meclium,. Nitrate v/as r'educed to nitrite ±a 2 days*
Antibiotics* No mitibiotics vrare formed against the test bacteria. 
Identification* Organism No. 267 was clearly the same species as
was isolated by Siid-th (1928), and described by Erikson (1935) as 
Stroptorgyces pelletieri N.O.T.C» No. 4162, Ttccopt for the loss of 
the ability to liquefy gelatine^ the organism was as described in 1935? 
and wa.s therefore S. pelletieri*
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ÆESüDIX II
îfectia used in Isolating and eliaraotenising the organisms
Maü3nm 1» Nutrient tooth,
Fresh beef, from v/Mch the fat had been removed, as feir 
as possible, was iimiced, and 500 g* added to 1 litre of distilled v^ ater,
together with 10 g* "Bacto" peptone and 5 g» NaOl, The mixture was heato<
to 67° end held a.t that tompera'bure for 30 irdxi. It was then brought to 
the boil and aJ.lŒ?ed to simmer for 3. hr* After ooolirg, the mixture was
filtered tlirough suxgical lint, and the pH adjusted to 7» 8-7^ 8, The 
filtra.te was boiled again for 38 min. , filtei'ed mid. bbe ph adjusted to 7*5 
The medium was then sterilised :hi the autoolave a:b 120° for 20 min.
.Medium 2, Nutrient agar.iïY»vrT’r367t -yT^»tTCa:>ra r ir^-ÿ z»cs:tfx;s7i
To 1 litre of nutrient broth (medium l) was added I5 g* 
Davi.es îTevr Zealand agar, whiah was dissolved by heating in the steamer.
The pn was oiiecked, and if neoossary, adjusted to 7^4"7*6. The medium 
was then filtered through paper pulp, and sterilised in the autoclave 
at 120° for 20 min#
Medium 3# G3.ucose broth,SAiatr5eS=5*=r*=v"yeT$ xKarsw
A concentrated, steidle so3.ut:1.on of glucose v/as aseptioally 
added to nT.itriont broth (medium 1) until the ooacentrati.on of the sugar 
was l^ î w/v.
Medium A» Glucose agcr,
A concentrated, sterile solution of g].ucose was aseptioally
added to melted nutrient agar (meditm 2) until the concentration of 
the sugar was 1% w/v.
Mectlma 3
HaNO
KOI
Diet. Y/atez'
2.0 g.
0.5 g“
0.01 g* 
1# 0 g*
1.0 g,
1 litre,
.All the salts, except E^lPO^, were dissolved in 500 m3.*
of the Y;ater; the was dissolved m  the z’eipninhig 500 ml# The
solutions Y/ere then Wzod, filtered, and either glucose or sucrose added 
to 3/2 concentration* Fifteen groias of Davies New Zealand agar Y/ere 
axlded, and dissolved by heatâng in the steamer* The medium was then 
filtered, æ)d sterilised in the autoclave at 120° for 20 min,
Medium 6* Potato plug*
«crrïsÉfA jic J i- iii *  iti:?X 4r£r»?sj!*^T*ciu i^àmeSEacreLia
A large %)otatc v/US scrubbed and peeled» Long cylinders
Y/ere cut firom the potato with a cork borer, and then exit diagonally*
Each "slope" so fo.rmed, was put into a vide necked 1 os* screw cap 
bottle, with the butt doirnvfards on a pad of absorbonl- ootton-wool.
Each bottle Ym.s filled mth cistilled \mtar, and stood for 30 min. The 
water was then poui'od off, and the p],ug sterilised in the autoclave at 
120° for 20 irdu#
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?• Nutrient agar sMce.
Nutriexit agm^ (medium 2) vms melted, cooled to 45°? mid 
left to 3o3-idif^ ’ In an upright position after inoculation.
I^fedixmi 8* Starch agar*
Soluble starch (Ana3.aR) was added to melted nutrient 
agai* (medium 2) to IJ? w/v concentration* The medjrm was sterilised 
in the autoclave at 3.20° for 20 rain*
Medium 9* Dorset’s egg medium*
The medium was prepared aseptioally as far as possible, 
using steri3.ised apparatus and materials. Four eggs v/ere YJashed, 
broken into 25 inl. distilled water, mixed, and strailed through muslLi* 
Five ml. amounts vrore fjJ.,led out Into 1 os. soxxwr cap bottles and 
solidified tn a sleeping position in an inspissator at 75°* The slopes 
were sterilised by heat:lng at appraxiinotely 90° at the top of the steamer 
for 20 min. on 3 successive
IvToctj-um 10o Gelatin stab,
Gurr’s baoteariologicffl gelatin v/as add.ed to nutrient 
broth (meditmi l) to 15?5 vj/v concentration, and dissolved loy heating in 
the steamer* The medium was sterilised by stemming for 30 min. on 3 
successive days.
Modimn 11. Inspissated serum.
t=5ï*criJ*?s».c*srçf3ïiii*Jtitr*ss^ .5 f4 :;a^3Z= rcrT% 3:aTrT t 'rf fc-y » n -a
Approximately 3 RfL# horse serum v/as filled out aseptioally
/6g
into sterdJ.e test tubes g and solidified in a slo]%uig position in an 
inspissator at 75^ » The slopes were sterilised by heating at appro^ d* 
mately 90^ at the top of the steamer for 20 mrn on 3 successive days»
Hed3.iTni 12, B*G*P# milk»
One litre of fresh milk was boiled.o cooled^ and the 
cream removed. One mlo of 1.6^ ! w/v solution of bromooresol purpile in 
3C^ i v/v etî'ianol wa.s added, mid the medium sterilised in the autoclave 
at 120^ for 20 min#
Medium 13* Peptone water,
Ten go '^ Bacto’’ peptone and 5 .9> NaOl yrere dissolved in 
1 litre distilled water^ and the pfî adjusted to 7*5^ “7*6,. The medium 
was heated in the steamer for 30 iniai*, cooled^ filtered and sterilised 
in the autoclave at 120^ for 20 imn,
î^ edium 14“ Glucose phosplmte peptone water,
"Baoto" peptone 3 g-
KpBPC^ (anliydr. ) 3 £h
Glucose 3 g*
Dist, vrater 1 litre.
The îngi'odients were dissolved in the water ^ mid the nil adjusted to 
7#3"7*5, The mediuîïi was then steamed for 30 min* , filtered when cool;, 
and sterilised i n  the autoclave at 115^ for 25 min.
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3 S» 
5 g*
1 g,
1 lito
MadiiM 15, Nitrate 'broth,nvwtaLJ iwtim5\X=e,-%i, 'T-i'-ri^-^rfXt
Lab. Lemco (Oxolcl)
’* BantcT peptone 
* mog (Malta)
Distii^ leci water
The iai|^ redients v/ox'e dissolved iu the Yrater^ , and the plï adjusted to 
794"7*5= The ïiicchlum was then steamed for 30 min, ^ filtered when oool^ 
£U'j.d sterilised in the autoclave at 120° for 20 miji.
^ A 0*lfo w/v aqueous solution should not give a positive 
nitrite aroo.ction when tested "by the (hriess-llosvay method*
I'leOJ.um 16 Oarholi.ydrate peptoîzo water.
The required ojmount of csurbohydrato and 1 ml, of 1*6^ vr/v 
solution of hrrauoci^ sol puip3.e in SQJ? v/v otlianol was added to 1 litre 
of po-ptoj'ie wateir (medium 13)- The nieclj^um was sterilised ‘by filtration 
t]Trough a ford SB pad in a glo,BS filter. The cazhohydrates vjoro added 
to give the follovdng fraal Goncontz’ation&î-
arabinose 0.5^ w/v imltose 1. qîâ
fructose 1,0 ÎÏ sucrose %. o;^ "
galactose 1,0 u glycerol i.o;^  "
glucose 1,0 «! mai?nitoIL l.O/i "
mannoso 0.5:^ ti inositol y. 25p'
lactose 1*0 ?»
Tlie oa2:''bohydr.ates vzere the purest avail able ^ and wvuxt obtained :from 
various suppliors,
//O
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Medj.-um 17, Oojptibs mecli-uir. (Comi 1921) «
GO.ycerol 10 îîü*
Sodinm aspax'agbiate 1 g-
(anhydzn ) 1 g.
Davies Dew Zealand ag;o3r 13 g*
Dist. water 1 litre
The KgHVrO^ ^^  asparaglao and glyceid wre cLlssolvod in tlie water^ and 
the pH adjusted to 7*0-7* 2* The was added;, clissolved by heatbig
in the s'fceainer and flltererlo The mecilim was storlllssd in the 
8xrî;oola,vo at 120° for 20 ?iln»
Medium 18* Bomieüt^s meclUm (jonos 1949),
Dil'co yeast s^ ctraot 1*0 g»
î.-ab"-lemco beef extract 1*0 g*
Hytbrolysed casein 2*0 g,
Glucose 10.0 g*
Dis to T/ater 1 litre.
The Ingredients Y/ere dissolved in the wotezg the pH adjusted to 
7» 3 and filtered* The iiKKtXura was sterilised the autoclave at 
120° for 20 lïi-n*
Mediim 10. Cobalt medrluaw (j.Iidccy d: Tre^ iner 1952).
r ; ; # r r p= :ÆÆr=J&Ax::.^ÆUcr 'm'v ■ai-a im rT— .tc^^irrrscels:sa a # :im 5 M T # a*!T':a
Tv/enty mg, OoCl^* ^ HgO was added to 1 litre of Bonnettes 
mednum (meclhm 18) ;> and the madim sterilised ia the ©.utodave at 120^ 
for 20 min.
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